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This study focuses on the history and repertoire of ifusic societies in
Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield, Salisbury and York in the period 1690 to
1760 • In order to put the study in context, nuch is also included
about concerts and other aspects of nusical life. The relationship
between cathedrals and nusic societies forn a central part of my
enquiry, particular attention being dra't to the role played by the
clergy tho founded so of the earliest provincial nusic societies in
glish cathedral cities. These societies seem to have been inspired
by, and ncdelled on, rmisic societies in Oxford and Carrbridge. From the
late seventeenth century there wes a renarkable growth in g1ish
to'iis, with the result that many county and cathedral cities developed
as major cultural, as well as economic, centres. Although many of the
gentry continued to spend nuch of the season in London, notably to
attend the opera, as the century progressed they becana increasingly
involved in asseithlies and nusic societies in regional centres. In an
attençft to enulate London, sone regional iriisic societies e!rployed
foreign irs2sicians to lead the band. Concerts were given in places
throughout the country, however, by professional uusicians on tour.
Provincial nusic festivals also proliferated. Top nusicians from
London and Oxford were ezployed as soloists, and progrenmas ich
featured rks such as Handel's oratorios brought to the provinces
sonathing of the glanuur of the London stage. The main sources for
this study are local nepapers, cathedral, city and university
archives, printed and manuscript nusic, subscription lists to
publications of nusic and records of irnsic societies.
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PRESE
This study focuses on the history and repertoire of nusic
societies in Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield, Salisbury and York in
the period 1690 to 1760. Many of the sources presented here are
new. Their scope is varied and, in order to put the study in
context, other aspects of niisical life are sometimes discussed. The
study includes rruch about concerts. There are a nuxrber of
reasons for this: first, concert advertisements in the local press
invariably included informetion about a town's itnsical life;
secondly, concerts were advertised nore frequently than regular
meetings of a nusic society. They were often held under the auspices
of a nusic society, but even where this ss not the case those who
participated in them sometimes belonged to a local nusic society
The relationship between cathedrals and nusic societies
forme a central part of ' enquiry. The role the clergy played in
eighteenth-century iflisical life, particularly in niisic societies,
became apparent at an early stage in my research, and it seemed
appropriate to base u' study on cathedral cities.
From the 1720s, nepaper advertisements show that
concert life wes active in towns and cities throughout the
country. This wes particularly so in cathedral cities where there
s generally a large clerical and professional population.
king such people, riusical and social life flourished. The economic
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development of towns which took place during the first half of the
eighteenth century as accorçanied by cultural growth. Some
cathedral cities, such as Exeter, Salisbury and York, became
established as both regional economic and nusical centres. This
study looks at the emergence of such centres, and the effect this
had on niisical life in gland. It considers how they interreacted
with each other, and with London. It sho that a nuither of
professional TrLlsicians, including foreigners, and particularly
Italians, toured the country giving performances in various towns
and cities.
ien I errbarked on IT!Y research, I carried out a preliminary
survey of the availability of sources and on the state of
existing research into nusical life in provincial towns and
cities. I circulated city archivists and local studies libraries
in places throughout the country with a letter enguiring whether
they had any sources which uld be of help. I suggested that
such sources might include eighteenth-century concert or theatre
bills, local nepapers, personal accounts, letters with
"rrusical" references and rrtisic manuscripts. I also circulated
cathedral archivists with a similar letter enquiring whether
the accounts, chapter acts, or records of the minor canons or
vicars choral survived, and whether they re likely to include
any references which might be of interest. As a result of these
enquiries, I made preliminary visits to archives and libraries in
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Bath, Durham, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Lichfield, Worcester
and York, and looked for advertisements for concerts and other
irtsical references in eighteenth-century nepapers published in
Birmingham, Canterbury, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Salisbury,
Stamford, Worcester and York. My research showed that records of
nusic societies are extant for Hereford, Lichfield and York, and
that there are advertisements in nepapers for concerts in the
cathedral cities of Canterbury, Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield,
Salisbury and York.
On the basis of these initial enquiries, I decided to focus
my studies on cities with old foundation cathedrals. Old
foundation cathedrals were those whose constitution remained
unchanged at the Reformation. I chose to study these places
chief ly because of the availability of sources, and not because
there wes any evidence to suggest that rwsical life wes less
active in cities with new foundation cathedrals.
Although there are nine cities in England with old
foundation cathedrals, this study concentrates on only five. From
the beginning, I excluded St. Paul's from my enquiry because of the
special nature of London. Searches in the respective local studies
libraries and cathedral and city archives revealed few sources
pertinent to Lincoln or Chichester. The sources that were found are
discussed in the Introduction. Although frequent reference is made
to the Music Society at Wells, I have chosen not to include a
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separate chapter on it because my archival research in Wells, arid at
the county record office at Taunton, as ll at the main reference
libraries, failed to bring to light irsich new material. Attention has
been given elsewhere to the main sources on nvsic societies arid
rr..is1cal life in Wells - the diaries and accounts of Claver Morris;
these are unfortunately no longer available to scholars. Information
concerning Wells in this study is based chiefly on Hobhouse's ih
Diary of a West Country Physician A.D 1684-1726, and the transcripts
of the accounts of Claver Morris, published in Notes and Queries f or
Somerset and Dorset. In an atterrçt to put into context the five
focal centres of this study, the conclusion also refers to other
places. In addition, I address the question of how typical of other
places in the country the five centres are.
The main sources for this study are local nepapers,
cathedral, city arid university archives, printed and manuscript
nusic, subscription lists to publications of nusic and records of
irusic societies. Most of the rk which I have done with these
sources has been pioneer research. I have consulted a range of
secondary sources including local, social and economic histories
and specialised nusic studies. The first chapter of Michael
Tilnouth's thesis thaxrber Music in En gland. 1675-1720 is a mine
of information, particularly on concerts at the wells and in spa
towns; only a small part deals with the provinces, however.
Although he carried out extensive research on nn.isical references
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in nepapers, only a few provincial papers for the period prior
to 1720 re extant. Stanley Sadie's thesis, British Charrber
sic. 1720-1790, includes a chapter on concert life in the
provinces. His rk on the location of rr*isic societies, based on
his study of subscription lists, suggested that by the 1730s there
re irusic societies in towns and villages throughout the country.
kknowledgements are due to the staff of the following
institutions which I visited during the course of my studies: Bath
Public Library; Bath City Record Office; Birmingham Public Library;
the Barber Institute Library, Birmingham University; King's
College, Cantridge; Chichester Cathedral Library; Chichester Public
Library; West Sussex Record Office, thichester; The Dean and
Chapter Library, Durham; Durham Public Library; Exeter Cathedral
Archives; Devon Record Office, Exeter; the West Country Studies
Library, Exeter; the Euing Library, Glasgow University; Gloucester
Public Library; Gloucester Record Office; Gloucester Cathedral
Library; Gloucester Public Library; Hereford Cathedral Library;
Hereford Public Library; Hereford Record Office; Lelcestershire
Record Office; Lincoinshire Archives Office (holds city and
cathedral archives); Lichfield Joint Record Office; Lincolnshire
County Library; Balliol College, Oxford; Merton College, Oxford;
Salisbury Cathedral Chapter Archives; Salisbury Public Library;
William Salt Library, Stafford; Somerset Record Office, Taunton;
Wiltshire Record Office, Trowbridge; Wells Cathedral Library;
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Worcester (St. Helen's) Record Office; the Borthwick Institute of
Historical Research, York; York Mthster Library and North Yorkshire
County Library.
Thanks are due to the archivists at Christ's College,
Canridge; St. John's College, Cantridge; Magdalen College, Oxford
and New College Oxford. I uld also like to thank Peter Borsay,
Rosannd McGuinness, Stanley Sadie, Brian Troll, Percy Young, Neal
Zaslaw and, particularly, nq supervisor, Curtis Price, for his
invaluable guidance, criticism and encouragement. I also wish to
thank Gay Tattersal]. for her painstaking rk in proof-reading
this thesis, and n' family, friends, and colleagues at the King
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itoria1 Procedure
iitoria1 remarks appear in square brackets throughout. n
abbreviated form for dates is used in the notes and appendices so
that, for exanpie, 13 February 1730/1 appears as 13.2.31. All
dates are New Style.
Eiitor lal Procedure for Nes. Daoers Advert iseinents
Advertisements included in the appendix are either for concerts
in Exeter, Hereford, Lichfie].d, Salisbury or York>or for
concerts involving people associated with rriisic in the same
cities. Second or repeated advertisements have been omitted:
advertisements have been put into paragraphs but spellings and
cases of letters remain unchanged. iere I have included only
part of an advertisement, this has been indicated by an asterisk.
References to nepaper advertisements cited in footnotes are
included in the appendices only in cases where a page number
follo the neipaper reference.
Notes Concernina Use of Neapers
As stated in the Preface, during the course of this study, I
collected concert advertisements and other "rrLlsical" references
from nepapers in Birmingham, Canterbury (The Kentish Post),
Exeter, Gloucester, Lincoln (The Stamford Mercur y), Salisbury,
Worcester and York. Many nre local nepapers survive than those
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cited in Cranfield's Haridlist: in an atterrpt to trace additional
copies, I have consulted local, county and cathedral libraries,
historical institutions and the British Library collections at
Colindale and Blocbury. at follo Is a sunry list of
nepapers included In the appendices, showing the locations of
copies consulted, and the years for which copies survive. Many of
the runs are unfortunately incoirlete.
Newspaper
	





Devon and Exeter Institution, Exeter 1704-30
E
	
West Country Studies Library, Exeter
cJ	 Lbl - BloonEbury and Colindale 	 1727-59









Lbl - Colindale	 1728-56
Y and York Public Library
Editorial Procedure for Musical Exancles
Material enclosed In square brackets is editorial. Missing
accidentals appear above the note. Editorial slurs or ties appear
with a slash. Unless otherwise Indicated, figured bass Is as the
source.
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comentarv for Nusical Exarrc)les
Exarrç)le 1, p.57.
Bass part, bar 2, 2nd quaver (B), a 6 in the original figured
bass is omitted.
Exairçle 3, p.58.
Fourth part, bar 5, 2nd quaver changed from F# to C.
Exarrple 4, p.59.
Fourth part, bar 2, beat 2, D changed to EC.
Exanle 6, p.62.
Bass part, bar 14, beat 3, quaver B changed to quaver C.
Short Titles
Burney, HistorY
Charles Burney, A General Histor y of Music, from the Earliest Mes
to the PresentPeriod (London, 1776-89); F. Mercer (ed), 2 vols.
(1935; repr. New York, 1957)
Cranfield, j1ist
G.A. Cranfield, A Hand-List of En1ish Provincial NewsraDers and
Periodicals 1700-1760 (Canridge, 1952; repr. 1961)
Deutsch, Handel
Otto E. Deutsch, Handel: A DocunEntarv BioraDhv (London, 1955)
Hawkins, History
John Hawkins, A General History of the Science and Practice of
Music, 5 vols. (London, 1776; repr. edn. London, 1853, repr. New
York, 1963 with an introduction by Charles Cudrth)
Highf ill, 4QgraPhica1 Dictionarv
Philip H. Highf ill, Kalinan A. Burnim, Ed 'ard A. Langharis (eds),
A Bioaraohical Dictionary of ctors. Actresses. Music1ans
Dancers. Managers & Other Staae Personnel in London, 1660-1800,
12 vo].s to date (Carbondale, Illinois, 1973-)
New Grove





From the late seventeenth century there s a remarkable growth
in English tos thIch, according to the social historian Peter
Borsay, s of such magnitude that it unted to "an urban
renaissance. a
 The develoinent of tos s prcirpted by economic
expansion, and the Increase in surplus alth led to cultural
growth. 2 In the early years of the eighteenth century,
assenlies, nusic societies, coffee houses and bookshops *re
established in to throughout the country. Nepapers and
printing presses re set up in many, and in some of the largest,
such as Bath and York, newly built asse!rbly rocme re acquired.'
ie of the iw,st inportant features of urban development s
the establismnt of sixty to seventy tos throughout England as
regional centres. 4 These re often county tos ithith served as
administrative, governmentnl, judicial and sometimes diocesan
centres. They had prosperous economies, large professional
populations, and offered a wide range of cultural activities.
These toa attracted increasing nurrbers of people to events such
as assenblies, the assizes, race *ek and local elections, and
from the late seventeenth century, and throughout iruch of the
eighteenth century, many of the gentry purchased tou houses in
order to participate in the social life. In addition to these
sixty or seventy tos Ich served as regional centres, there
s 'kiat Borsay describes as "an elite corps of provincial
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capitals" These re generally large and populous cities iâich
presided over a wide region: York tas the capital of the north;
Exeter of the south-west; Norwich of East Anglia; Bristol of the
mid south-west; aid Ne 'castle of the north-east • These tos had
extensive influence over their particular area, and were major
cultural, as well as economic, centres.
The growth of tos had a profound effect on the country's
u.isical life: in the early eighteenth century, many of the gentry
ko had traditionally gone to London to participate in nusical
and social activities, became involved in assenblies and misic
societies in county ts, or in one of the provincial capitals.
The professional classes also became involved, and methers of the
middle classes seem to have joined in increasing nuirbers. To meet
demand, nusic societies were started around the mid 1720s in some
of the new industrial tois.
The developnt of provincial irusic societies did nuch to
stinulate nusical activity throughout the country, àiich, in
turn, increased the demand for nusic and nusicians. Many of the
artists o had poured into London from all over the continent
were recruited to rk in the provinces. Others, o were based
in London during the season, toured the country appearing in
concerts. Even naisicians o remained in London were patronised
by a nun ical establisInt Uch received considerable support
from gentlemen from the country.' Every year, people from all
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over Britain cane to London. Although nst cane to attend the
opera, many u1d also have participated in the City's concert
life.
London's earliest organised nusic society is reputed to have
been started by Thomas Britton in 1678 in his house In
Clerkenwell." accordIng to Hawkins, the "snail coal concerts"
were "the weekly resort of the old, the young, the gay and the
fair of all ranks, including the highest order of nobility".'
Sane of London's nst eminent irtisiclans also attended and
performed free of charge. Precisely iEat wes performed Is not
kno; the catalogue of Thomas Britton's library, however,
included seventeenth-century vocal and instrumental jwsic, usic
by Corelli, Purcell and Handel, the overtures of "old EiglIsh and
Italian operas", and a variety of solos and sonatas from the
continent. 20 en Britton died in 1714, the society disbanded
and former nethera started nusic societies In hones and taverns
across London." The nefrbership of these societies generally
conprised anateurs, although professional nusicians were
sometimes enployed to iced the band. The acadenQ "for the study
and practice of vocal and instrumental Lu4-tc*9, 4ith wes formed
at the Cro and Anchor in the Strand in 1726, scene to have been
one of the nest prestigious societies.' 2 The nenbers included
Henry Needler (an amateur violinist), Joh. Pepusch, John Ernest
Galliard and Bernard Gates. Centlenen from the thapel Royal and
the thoir of St Paul's Cathedral also assisted. From the late
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seventeenth century, Professional nmisiclans also appeared at public
concerts at York Buildings. The services of foreign nusicians,
especially Italians, 'ze in particular demand, and many visitors to
London paid handsamaly to attend their concerts and to receive
personal tuition.
From the beginning of the eighteenth century, semi-operas,
and operas in the Italian style, *re perfornd at London
theatres • ' The Royal cadeny, tkiCh
	 opened in 1720, *es the
first of several opera coirpanies, hover, to provide Italian
opera in London on a continuing basis. The Italian opera exerted
considerable influence on the country's nusical life. Every year
it attracted people from all over Britain. Reports concerning it
re read avidly in both the London and provincial press, and
arrangemants of tunes from the latest productions re per formed
in homes and utisic societies across the British Isles.3
The Italian opera s an inportant institution in Figlish
naisical life for several reasons. First, it s a source of
ençloyrnent for many foreign nusicians tho, as already stated,
sometimes toured the country appearing in concerts 'tien the
season had ended. Bone of these re later patronised by
individuals, or iaisic societies in the provinces. Secondly, the
opera provided a focal point for the large n.nther of Italian
intellectuals rào resided in the capital. Noted meuters of this
group included the librettist Paolo Rolli, the dramatist-critic
Antonio Conti, and the poet-antiquarian Scipione Maffei. All re
devoted to re-asserting, within a stern cultural context, the
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supremacy of Italian art and aesthetics, ich had been severely
threatened by France in the seventeenth century. M George Dorris
remarks, their effort s concentrated largely upon the Italian
opera. '
The Italian opera had helped to establish London as one of the
great rmisical centres of Europe. It is perhaps ironic, therefore,
that many of the earliest provincial niisic societies appear to have
been inspired by, and modelled on, societies in Oxford and
Cantridge, ith re among the first in the country to be
started." e such society s recorded by Hak ins en he
stated that in Oxford, around the mid-seventeenth century, an
association to "promote the study and practice of vocal and
instrumental harmony" s formed of "many of the principal
manbers of the university, heads of houses, felloe and
othersW.a. This i= one of several societies in thith anateurs
from the university formed the core of the mentership. A large
proportion of university graduates entered the clerical
profession thich, as G.V. Bennett pointed out, as "in a large
measure an extension of the universities' function into
innumerable parishes spread throughout the country". 2° Many
graduates t*o had been involved in mosic clubs in Oxford and
Cantridge became vicars in rural areas and, in 'Iat s partly an
attenpt to overcame problene of cultural isolation, formed
thenelves into utisic societies.
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One of the earliest ifusic societies in England mat at Mthony
Hall's Tavern in Oxford. The venue can nre precisely be
identified as the Mermaid in Carfax, ich s oed by
Hall until his death in 1691. 22 The society's rules ard
mairbership lists survive in the Bodleian Library, and, from
these, it appears that the club had forty meithers. 22 They mat at
five o'clock on the last Thursday of every nth and the meeting
continued until ten. The mairbers took it in turn to act as
sterd, tkose duties included collecting a shilling from each
manber, and maintaining quiet during the performance. The maithers
included James Brydges, later Duke of thandos, and several people
o later became c1ergn. William Husbands, 4o became one of
the vicars choral at Hereford, may later have become involved in
the iiusic society there; similarly George Liewellyn, "the
Jacobitical nvsical maci Welsh parson", became rector of Condover
,èere he alnst certainly uld have become involved in the n&isic
society at Shrebury.2'
Music-making took place in many of the Oxford and Cathridge
colleges. In 1699, Hunçhrey Wanley of University College
described his visit to Trinity College, Cairbridge in a letter to
Doctor tharlett: he wrote, "At night we were regaled with a very
good concert of nisic; tEere I wes much taken with some Italian
songs, thith Mr. Pate brought from Rome; and a gentleman here sang
excellently wellwas On a visit to thrist' College Carrbridge in
1710, the en traveller Conrad Zacharias von Uffenbach
-7-
coamented that "This rmisic neeting is held generally every week.
There are no professional nusicians there, but alirply bachelors,
masters and doctors of nusic, 10 perform".' In his diary,
Jeramiab Mules, a fellow and tutor of Balliol College, Oxford,
records attending the evening "Musick Meeting" at St John's in
June 1702; and later in the year, on 9 Decenter, being "at the
nusick meeting at Lincoln I afterwerds at ye Tavern with )t.
Morely Ic.". 2" Henry Aldrich, o wes Dean of a!rist thurch, did
nuch to pronte nusic making. "In order to keep up the Spirit of
Music, and to proncte social Harnuny" he organised weekly
meetings at his lodgings ich menters of the choir were expected
to attend. William Husbands, o served as chaplain to (irist
thurch, also participated in these	 erngs.2'
From the late seventeenth century, regular concerts were also
held at spa toiis and fashionable resorts such as Bath and
Tunbridge.'" Nevertheless, the nusic clubs associated with the
cathedrals at Hereford and Wells mist have been among the
earliest in the provinces outside Oxford and Caubridge. Both the
society at Hereford and the society at Wells had been started by
1705.2
As stated in the Preface, this study focuses on five of the
eight provincial cities tthich have old foundation cathedrals.
Insufficient material wes found to werrant a chapter on the
remathing three, and so r' research on thichester, Lincoln
and Wells is sunmrised below.
-8-
Searches at Chichester Cathedral Library confirmed that the
only surviving nusic connected with eighteenth-century
thichester is in the form of part-books for chants and antheme.
No records of the vicars choral survive, and there are no memoirs
or other material of interest. Searches in West Sussex Record
Office also proved unproductive, and I is unable to find any
provincial nepapers Ik1ch had references to concerts in and
around thichester.
Research at Lincoinshire Archives Office proved more
productive: accounts covering the period 1726-47 in one of a set
of three parchment cased books belonging to the )4onson family
included several nusical references. 3° The account books are
dated 1692, 1723 and 1724. The first belonged to George Nonson,
but the authors of the other tiK, although unkno, are believed
to be of the Nonson family. The accounts include subscriptions to
"ye Asseithly", and to "ye Low Hill Assenbly at Lincoln",
subscriptions for nusic, tickets for nvsic, and single payments,
such as the expenditure of 2. for a song book, and 	 on a
ticket for the opera. 1 It is not a1iays clear, hover, 'kdch
payments ze made to nusic meetings and assethlies in Lincoln,
and thich re made to organisations in places else '.bere. At
least some of the expenses *re incurred in London. The accounts
are an inportant source because they give an insight into the
social activities of a gentleman of the period. Nevertheless,
there are few nusical references and follow-up on the leads they
provide proved unproductive.
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Another manuscript source, the account of the Assethly Room
at Lincoln, records annual payments "for irusick" at the races
from 1745-51 • The payments, 'thich range from between twelve and
seventeen guineas, may have been made to the city weits, to 'iom
there are periodic references in the Minutes of the Coniion
Council • Concerts may also have been given as part of the
entertainment during race week. In a letter to an anonymous
recipient, Francis Bernard, one of the leaseholders of the
assently rocma, suggested that a concert might be a possibility
for Saturday night during race week in 1756.'
The nineteenth-century conetitution at Lincoln provided for
four priest vicars, five lay vicars or singing men, and four
choristers." The visitation of 1729 suggests that the
eighteenth-century estab1istment wee the emen size. Not nuch is
knot about the nusical careers of the clergy, but in May 1731
the Gentleman's Maaaz Inc described one newly appointed vicar of
Lincoln as "Mr. Thomas (iIlding, famous for his fine Voice, and
great skill in Musick". More is kno about the irusical interests
of t of the Cathedral organists. An ode for St Cecilia's Day
conposed by George Holmes, o wee organist from 1704 to 1721, is
extant in the British Library. 3' A manuscript of Albinoni's o.is
5 concerti scored in 1729 in the hand of his successor, tharles
Hurgatro (organist from 1721-41) is also extant in York
Minster Library.3'
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During the period 1728-45, the Stamford Mercur y includes nmny
advertisements for concerts in Lincolnshire. 3' The only
advertisements for concerts in Lincoln, hover, sere for the
Ladies Concerts. In Deceither 1739, the second night in the season
of Ladies Concerts es advertised. 40 It appears that they net on
Thursdays in the Msethly Room above the Hill until May 1740 en
they changed the day to Monday. 41
 ce again, leads follomd from
these advertisesnts proved unproductive.
As stated in the Preface, the early history of the raisic
society at Wells is documented by the diaries and accounts of Claver
Morris. They show that, at the beginning of the eighteenth century,
a nusic society existed thich had close links with the city's
cathedral • For many years this nvsic club met every Tuesday in the
Vicar's Hall in Wells, 42 although, in 1704, they met for a time at
the Deanery. The society s attended by some of the vicars choral,
professional people such as Morris, a physician, and uiei±ers of
the gentry; imet re probably performing menters. St Cecilia's
Day seenø to have been celebrated with a concert from the
beginning of the century, 4' and, on 22 Noveirber 1709, Morris
records that he spent
The greatest part of the day at the Close Hall with
the lovers of Music, Mr. Harrington, Mr. Nash, Colonel
Berkeley, Colonel Prome, Colonel Homer, Major Fraser, and
many others per formthg Purcell 's Cecilia Song and nuch
other Music.44
He adds that they had sixty-t "Halfcro Men" but only
thirty-three men "nt in fairly". The society's repertoire
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probably included uny of the rks oed by Morris such as g-Ke.
overture from Handel 's Rinaldo, nusic from the operas of
Thcmvr is and Telemachus. sonatas by Bassani, Mass itt and
Valentine, and itets by therici, d'Eve and Fiocco.' Little is
kno about the organisat ion of the society; further research
into the holdings of Wells Cathedral Library and rk at Soterset
Record Office failed to further nw enquiries.
II
From the late seventeenth century, there were a n*z±er of
develoraints on the irusical scene àiIch had a profound effect on
the repertoire of nusic societies. It is therefore necessary to
imake sorr preliminary renrks in order to put this study in
context
In the period between the Restoration and the establishnent
of the Italian opera in London, nusical taste in Fgland seen to
have been rrkably broad. Even at the end of the seventeenth
century, &glish consort ntzsic continued to be played in clubs
and informal nusic maetings . Evidence suggests that French
theatrical nusic, particularly by Lully, together with a variety
of Austrian, French, German and Italian instrtrnental nvslc,
inported from Europe's main publishing houses, wes also in the
repertoire. 4' The introduction of Corelli's nusic into Eugland,
along with "the rest of the forrein consorts of the Itallian
style" made a considerable inpact on uusical taste.4
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kvording to North there re t circurrstances ich
"concurred to convert the English Husick intirely over from the
French to the Italian taste" • e s the arrival of Nicola
Matteis aid the other "the nmerous traine of yong
travel1ers...(o] nt over into Itally...[andj came home
confirmed in the love of the Itallian manner". 4' The adoption of
the violin in preference to viols s crucial to the future of
Italian mosic in England;'° aid Nicola Matteis o cane to
England soon after 1670, acquired a considerable following as a
virtuoso violinist, teacher and conç)oser.' Matteis s one of
the first of a stream of Italian niisicians to come to England.
Many bEo remained in London re enployed in the opera; most
participated in concerts, but as the supremacy of Italian susie
es established, demand for their services increased throughout
the country.
The reopening of London theatres in the Restoration did such
to establish the capital as a cultural centre. ' Music played an
inçortant part in many of the new plays, and around the beginning
of the eighteenth century, nusic from dramatic conçositions,
particularly by Purcell, seene to have become part of the
repertoire of ns.isic societies throughout the country. Music from
the early Italianate operas such as Cantilla (1706) and 	 snvris
(1707) s also such in demand."
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Perhaps Handel exerted the greatest singular influence on
English nsisic in the eighteenth century. One of the nany reasons
for this s his involvenant with Italian opera. During his first
visit to England, Eiich began in 1710, Handel ote Rina]do,
the first newly-composed Italian opera to be per formed in England
under the composer's direction. Winton Dean describes it as a
"sensational success" 'kich formed "a decisive influence on Handel's
subsequent career". " Handel played a leading role in the Royal
Academy thich, as already stated, s launched in 1720. ' During the
ensuing decade, the company helped to establish London as what Dean
describes as the "operatic centre of Europe, with the best
composers, the best singers, and creditable scenic designers". "
A second reason ky Handel exerted such a tremendous
influence on zrssic in this country s the sheer scope and
variety of his compositions. Concert advertisements in neEpapers
show that Handel's church and orchestral nI2sic, along with music
from his operas and oratorios, featured prominently in concerts
throughout the country. As I shall show, the nuirber of oratorios




In the eighteenth century, Hereford s a small provincial market
town. There as no najor industry apart from agriculture,and the
city lacked nny of the cultural ref inerrents of places such as
Bath, Exeter and York. Nevertheless, by the beginning of the centuxi,
the town had a bookshop, and, from the 1680s, evenings of card
playing and drinking re held in the coffee house kiich s
situated off Milk Lane. The evenings *re attended by gentleman frcifl
the city as well as by menters of the cathedra1. As one of the
cathedrals of the old foundation, Hereford had a college of
vicars choral. The 1637 revisIon of the cathedral statutes stated
that there should be twelve and, exceptionally, thirteen manters;2
throughout the perIod 1685 to 1768, ncst were graduates. 3 As already
stated, utislc clubs existed in both university cities, and by the
end of the seventeenth century, a niisic society wes started in
Hereford by mairbers of the vicars choral. A series of nusic
societies organised primarily by them continued into the 1760s and
possibly beyond.
In the course of study into nusic societies In Hereford I
have used three major sources. T are manuscripts held In Hereford
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Cathedral Library. The first uBnuscript is a set of records for
the Hereford College Concerts entitled "The Husicall Society Book
ard cc" which covers the period 1749 to 1757. The second is
t volunes of biographies of rnerbers of the vicars choral '4io
I
re at Hereford in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. It
tas coIrç)iled by William Cooke, who s one of the Hereford
vicars choral In the nineteenth century F The biographies
include the person's qualifications, the name of the college
where he s educated and any details pertinent to his
career.
The biography of William Felton includes a brief history
of the college iasic society from 1723 to the mid 1750s.' The
period 1723 to 1733 s covered by the society's records which,
although available to Cooke, are unfortunately no longer extant.'
The third source is the Gloucester Journal which s launched In
1722 by Robert Raikes the younger.' The Journal s distributed
over an area which included the counties of C1anrganshire,
Herefordahire, Oxfordshlre, Wiltshire and Worcestershire. The
paper carried advertisements for everything ranging from
property-to-let to medicinal cures. The meny rrusIcal
references include appeals for subscriptions to books of, and about,
nusic, as 11 as advertisements for concerts. My iirçression Is,
hover, that meet of the concert advertisements re for benefits,
and they, therefore, do not provide an accurate gauge of concert
activity. The only a1vertiseunts in the Worcester nepapezs for
concerts in Hereford re those for the Three tholrs Festival.'
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Nevertheless advertisements for concerts in Worcester and the
surrounding to 'ms include references to some of those tho re
involved in the nsisic society at Hereford. 2 ° The only
eighteenth-century Hereford nepaper to survive is the Hereford
Journal of 11 Septether 1739.1 Little is knotri about it, but the
one surviving issue has no advertisements or references to ntisic.
Libretti, manuscript and printed zrisic are also inportant
sources. The only kno extant libretto 'kiich s printed for a
concert in Hereford is that cited by Winton Dean for a
performance of Handel's Sanson in 1756.2 The college nusic
society produced a nunter of operas and dramatic masques,
however, and, as an advertisement on 18 pri1 1749 in the
Gloucester Journal showe, libretti were produced for at least
some of these performances.
For the BEIEFIT of Mr. ERETI', On Monday the 24th of this
instant pzi1, At Hr. Woodcock's EM' ROCt4 in Hereford,
Will be performed SOt(N: A Serenata after the Manner of an
C1MIO. Set to Music by Mr. Bove, Conposer to his Ha:Jesty.
N.B. The Words of all the Recitatives, Songs, and thoruses
will be printed in a Book and given gratis that Night at the
Door. TI(CETS 2&. 6. After the	 T will be a BALL.
I have been unable to trace either this libretto or a single
copy of the rd-book of kis and C3alatea which Hr Wilde, the
local bookseller, printed for the niisic society in March 1756.13
The rds were presnnably printed for a performance, but none is
listed for Gloucester, Hereford, or Worcester in Dean's list of
performances of Handel's rks.'4
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Hereford Cathedral Library has a small collection of
eighteenth-century nusic: ' some of these mrks are kno to have
been performed by the society and others are mentioned in the
society's accounts. One of the ncst interesting manuscripts is an
ornamented version of Handel's organ concerto op.4 no.l." It is
probable that this belonged to William Felton who, according to
tharles Burney, "had a neat finger for corivon divisions and the
rapid nultiplication of notes".' The manuscript, which 'as
first noticed by Barry Cooper, displays a highly virtuoso
style of playing.1"
The Music Society in Hereford 1690-1760
1) 1690-1722
It is not knoi when the Hereford college uusic society s started,
although from a remark in William Cooke's biography of Peter
Senhouse, it apparently existed by the beginning of the
eighteenth century. Senhouse, who s a graduate of St
John's College, Cathridge, )oined the vicars choral in 1691.1P In
1693 he s appointed	 vicar of Kençley, and in 1705 he left
the college. according to Cooke, the college records stated that
Senhouse s a regular performer in the nsisic society which, he
clainm, became the nucleus of the Three thoirs Festival • Cooke
does not cite his sOUrCe but other evidence seen to support his
claim that Hereford had a irusic society by the beginning of the
eighteenth century.
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It seeme fairly certain that the founding of rrvsic
societies in Gloucester, Hereford and rcester predated the
Three thoirs Festival which, according to Watkins Shaw, had been
started by 1717.20 Writing in 1812, Daniel Lysons, one of the
festival's early historians, stated that "the Meeting of the Three
thoirs... originated in a corpact entered into by the meirbers of
certain nusical clubs or societies in those cities" • 2 The exact
nature of the relationship beb*en the Festival and the
respective nvsic societies is not clear; Lysons's statement that
"the Sterd of the Music Meeting... 'as... necessarily a nexther
of one of the rusica1 clube22 upporta the theory, hover, that
the earliest naisic societies in each of the three cities re
started by clergy of the respective cathedrals. More will be said
concerning the Three thoirs Festival at a later point in this
chapter, but it is perhaps significant to note that he Festival
incinded concerts in the evenings, as 11 as performances at the
cathedrals in the nornings.
Around the end of the seventeenth century, a nuuber
of distinguished traisicians re to be found anong the ranks of
the Hereford vicars choral. William Husbands, who joined the
vicars choral In 1692, s formerly a senior menber of the
Mermaid Club, the prestigious seventeenth-century Oxford nusic
society which mat at Anthony Hall's Tavern in Carfax. 23 Myxs
of this club Included many eminent irusicians, such as Sarrçson
Estwick and James Brges [spelt Bridges J (the future Duke of
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Chandos), and, as a senior maxrber, Husbands iriist have been highly
regarded. Husbands may also have participated in Henry Mdrich's
ekly neetings at Christ Church College where he served as
chaplain and organist. It seema likely that as a me!ther of the
vicars choral at Hereford, he uld have been an influential
meer of the college irusic society, and possibly even one of its
founders.
The cathedral organists also appear to have taken an active
role in the city's nusical life. Henry Hall, who s admitted in
1679, s trained as a chorister in the Chapel Royal and held the
post of organist at Exeter Cathedral for six years before
settling in Hereford. 24 In 1704, he ccxrçosed an Ode for St
Cecilia's Day which may have been perfornd in Hereford. The
xrusic is lost, but the rds re printed in the Divertina Post
for 4-11 Novether. 2
 Hall s the cathedral organist at Hereford
for nineteen years, holding the post until his death in 1707. He
s succeeded by Henry Hall II, ko s organist until 1714, when
he 'es replaced by >ird Thcnçson. Little is kno about their
rrsisical interests but, as I shall show, Henry Swarbrick, who as




During the period 1723 to 1733, the college nusic society met in the
hail belonging to the vicars choral ." krordthg to Cooke, the
room as "corrparatively small", and its flooring of brick and
stone made it "altogether ineligible as a receptacle for vocal
and instrumental performances". Although the society apçears to
have been organised exclusively by the non-paid performers, who
*re all college ineTrbers, it is probable that non-performers re
admitted from outside the college. 27 Since there re only tive
vicars choral, it seema that ncst of them uld have been
involved in the society as performing menbers: sone of those who
re still at the college in 1749 are listed as menters in the
records of the nusic society, and sone acted as sterds at the
annual meetings of the Three Choirs. 2' For exauple, Thomas Dew is
listed as a non-paid performer in the season 1749-50 and served
as a sterd at the Three Choirs In 1729 and 1735: he joined the
college in 1711, and tas probably involved in the nusic society from
that time.
Henry S 'arbrick, who became the organist of Hereford
Cathedral in 1720, s one of the leading figures in the nusic
society. He s the nephew of Thomas Srbrick, an organ builder,
who .as active In the West Country at the tine. 2' Henry Srbrick
engaged in a variety of n*isical activities: every Wednesday and
Friday he visited pupils within a ten-mile radius of Hereford to
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give harpsichord and spinet lessons;'0 he also taught the
choristers to play the organ and other instruments .' One of his
pupils s James Parry, who later became organist of Ross. In his
memoirs, Parry describes how, in Decenber 1728, he moved to Hereford
in order to have lessons from SrbrIck, whom he described as "not
only a very good Master, but a good natur 'd Man". He connents that
"had Mr. Priest"- presumebly Nathaniel Priest, who as organist of
Bristol- "done me as nuch Justice, as Mr Srbrick did (in] the
short Tine I s with him.. • I should have been as good a Master as
any of my Standing"." Parry does not say which instruments he s
taught, but it seene that both organ and singing *re included.
Connenting on his stay in Hereford, Parry remerked that
4ilst under Hr. Srbrick's Tuition, (II had the Honour to be
sent for to the late Lady Scudanore (her Grace the present
Dutchess of Beau! ort) to the Right Hon. the Earl of Coningsby,
and to the best in the Country; insonuch, that I snted
Pocket-Honey but seldom: And upon a Horse-Race Tine I s sent
for to Shrebury, to sing at a Concert, for the Benefit of Mr.
Morgan, a Musick-master. Here I nt, as express 'd in the Bills
by the Name of Signior Perini, a Gentleman lately come from
Italy. A great many Ladies, and others, thought, by my smooth
Face and shrill Notes, that I really s equipp'd for the
Opera-house; hover, I got acne Pieces of Cold by the Bargain,
and then return'd to Hereford, where I stay'd tive Months,
during which tine nothing extraordinary happened to ne."
The extract demonstrates that nusicians such as Srbrick
continued to enjoy private patronage from the gentry. The
Conthgsbys and Scudancres *re among the county's leading
families, and at least some merbers of the latter famijy Were
involved in the irmisic society at Hereford.' 4 The Scudaiuores resjced
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at Holme Lacy and Kentchurch, and the CDningsbys at Harrpton Court,
ich re all within a ten-mile radius of the city." Although
Parry's account of his debut as "Signor Perini" is probably
exaggerated, the craze for Italian opera s indeed widespread. In
1726 S.arbrick subscribed to the second edition of Cluer and Creake's
Pocket Cotrianion thich, it s claimed, s a collection of the
"finest opera songs".'" The collection, .tiich included rks by
conposers such as Handel and Bononcini, s advertised in a variety
of provincial papers." Srbrick may have bought his copy for
use In the ramsic society.'"
The Woodcocks *re one of the ncst irrportant families in
nusical life in Hereford in the first half of the eighteenth
century. Surprisingly little is known about them, but according
to Hadns, the branch of the family at Hereford s related to
Robert Woodcock, a fanvus flautist and artist in London."
Hawkins stated that Robert Woodcock's brother, whom he nans as
Thomas, kept a coffee house in Hereford; he s "an excellent
performer on the violin...(whol played the solos of Corelli with
exquisite neatness and elegance" 40 Commenting on the popularity
of Vivaldi's "Cuckoo Concerto", tharles Burney remarked that
"Woodcock, one of the Hereford 'eits, s sent for far and near
to perfo itn 41 Since there are no other references to Thomas
WoOdCOck, either in the society's records or in concert
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advertisements, Burney s probably referring to Francis, and not
Thomas, Woodcock 42
The only nepaper advertisement for a concert in Hereford
during the period 1720 to 1733 s for a benefit for Francis
woodcock. The advertisement, which appears in the Gloucester
Journal on 14 March 1727, reads:
For the Benefit of ). Pta. Woodcock. On Monday the 20th
Instant, will be performed a Consort of Vocal and
Instrumental Musick, in the College Hall, in the City of
Hereford. Beginning at Six a Clock. N.B. Tickets to be had at
Mr. John Hunt's Bookseller, at Ford's and at the Red Steak
Tree.
The concert as alnst certainly held under the auspices of the
nusic society, and Francis Woodcock may have been eirployed to lead
the band." The concert, which coincided with the end of the season,
may have been one of his privileges of office.
iii) 1733-49
)ccording to Cooke, the college concerts ceased in about
1733 and lay dormant for seventeen years before being revived by
William Felton in Nov&rber 1749. " No reasons are given to support
this claimand a nurber of things suggest that they continued for
all, or at least part, of this period.
First, there are advertisements for several concerts which
appear to have been connected with the rrsisic society. The first as
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a benefit for Henry Srbrick and Francis Woodcock which took place
during assize ek in August 1737:
For the Benefit of Henry 3 'arbr1ck and Francis Woodcock, W
Thursday the 18th of this Instant August will be perform'd at the
College Hall in Hereford, A Concert of MIJSIOC, Both Vocal and
Instrumental. TI(T1'S to be had at Mr. John Hunts, Bookseller. To
begin at SIX o'Clock. N.B. There will be French Horns, and other
Instruments .'
Although the concert s not part of the winter series, it may
have been connected with the nusic society. Francis Woodcock and
Henry Srbrick are kno'm to have been merbers, and the venue for
the concert s the college hail, which s where the society
normally met. The French horn players may have been visiting
nusiclans, 4' but the rest of the band probably conprised ment,ers of
the nusic society. In March 1742, another benefit concert for
Francis Woodcock s advertised, and, on this occasion, the venue ss
the Great Room at his coffee house In Milk Lane; 47 in March 1749
a benefit for Dyer and Woodcock s also held there (see
below) . Records of the nusic society show that, by Noventer 1749,
Dyer and Woodcock re enployed to lead the band. 4' Since it as
the custom for the socl.ety's paid performers to have a concert
for their benefit at the end of the season, they may already have
taken up enployment with the society.
Secondly, it is doubtful that the society folded for lack of
interest. Srbrick and Woodcock appear to have resided in Hereford
during this period, and people from the city continued to serve
as sterds at the Three thoirs Festival Furthermore, Felton
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joined the vicars choral In 1741, and it seema unlikely that he
uld have 'aited for eight years before restarting the zwsic
society.
Thirdly, the college hail seens to have remained in use.
There are no records of repairs being made to the hail; it
as used for the evening concerts of the Three thoirs Festival in
1741, 1747 and)
 as already stated, for a benefit concert for
SrbrIck and 'bodcock in 1737. BI.
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iv) 1749-60
By 1749, the iasic society at Hereford s meeting at Francis
Woodcock's Great Room in Milk Lane. 3 According to the rules, they
met forthight].y on Tuesdays, from October or Noventer until
March. Concerts started at 5. 30cm and ended at lOpe, after which
menbers were free to smoke and drink. One of the new features of
concerts at the coffee house wes that a ball wes sometimes held after
the programe had ended it is not kno whether they took place
after every concert. The Gloucester Journal and Cooke's Menirs
continue to be useful sources for this period but, as already
stated, the chief source is a set of the society's records which
cover the period Novenber 1749 to October 1753, and Septenber 1755
to March 1757.
Orcianisat ion and Merrbershio
Each year, the stewerd's assistant wrote out the society's rules
for the meirbers to sign. There were t categories of
meithership: performing subscribers and non-per forming
subscribers. Performing subscribers were responsible for
decision-making and the general organisation of the society.
There were normally twelve of them and, with the exception of the
treasurer, they acted as stewerds taking one night each in
turn. Performing subscribers were "oblig'd to perform according
to the Scheme of Performers", although the rules did state that
"none but the hired Performers (were obliged I to play Solos without
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their Consent" • Vocal performers were expected to perform at
least twice during the seasonand failure to do 50 resulted in a
fine of 1 . over and above their subscriptions and any other
fines.' There were also fines for lateness and absence: rule 13
stated that
Perforrcers who are not paid, if they attend before the first
Act is begun shall pay one shilling, if they are absent the
first Act, & attend before the second Act is begun, shall pay
t Shillings, & ev'ry Night they are absent & in Town shall
pay three Shillings, but if out of Town t Shillings only;
& (those?] not coming before the second Act is begun, shall be
deem'd an Absence.
To close all loopholes, the rule concluded: "Every Performer paid
or not paid absenting himeelf without Leave ...before either the
first or second Act shall be deem'd as absent the whole Night".
Every year the rules included a list of the performing
subscribers, and in the season 1749 to 1750 they also stated
which instrument each played. I have used this informetion to
conile the chart below (see table 1, p.28); although six of the
thirteen were listed as vocalists, some mey have doubled as
instrumentalists. About half of the performing subscribers were
vicars choral; the others appear to have been merrbers of the
gentry. charles John Bodenham cane from one of Hereford's nost
inportant families: he owned nenors at Rotherwas, Dechurch and
Dinedor. B
 Price Clutton may have been a iretrber of the Clutton
family who resided at Pensax,° and John Ravenhill of the
Ravenhills of Lower Eaton.' According to Cooke, William Felton
directed the band from the harpsichord.2
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Table 1:
Performing Subscribers at Hereford Music Societ y 174-5O
Name	 Instrument	 Date of Pdm1ttance University!
as vicar choral	 College
John Woodcock	 Vocal	 1737	 Catherine Hall C.
William Felton
	 Harpsichord	 1741	 Queen's Coil. 0
John Arnold	 "Bass" and vocal 1748 	 New Coil. 0




Egerton Leigh	 German Flute
Cornelius Rowlands Vocal
Morgan Cove	 Vocal	 1744	 New COil. 0
Price Clutton	 Flute
Thomas Dew	 Vocal	 1711	 Magdalen Coll. 0
Robert Dobbyns	 Vocal
: 0 = Oxford University; C = Cantridge University
Conpiled from Cooke's Merroirs and Hereford Records.
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The rules also set out the responsibility of stewards. They
stated that "The Steward for the Night shall regulate the
Concert, appoint the Musick, defray the Expenses & deliver the
Balance of the count to the Treasurer" . For the first two
seasons, Thomas Porter acted as the steward's assistant and for
his duties, which Included collecting tickets and nney at the
door, he was paid 2..6d.. a night. 	 On 29 March 1751 he was paid
lO.6d. "for Transcribing the articles for the ensuing Season
&c.". It was the steward's responsibility to ensure that the
concert began at half-past five and to lock up the gallery room
and secure the coffee-house shutters at the end of the evening.
The steward for the night did not play, but he was responsible
for finding a replacement.'5 Both the steward and the treasurer
kept accounts for the evening; although the treasurer was a
performer, he was exerpt from taking a turn as steward." From
Noveirber 1749 until 22 Novenber 1752, John Woodcock was
treasurer; 5T he was replaced by Robert Sheriton who held the
position until October 1755, when Henry Colebatch was elected in
his place."
The society also engaged performers: the rules of 1749 stated
that the treasurer should provide "a Hautbois to perform each Night
at as cheap a Rate as he can", and that the players should be paid
for each evening as listed (see table 2), and that no other
performers ware to be paid unless It was agreed to by a majority of
the performing subscribers."
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Table 2: Hereford Music Society: Paid Performers 1749
£	 .	 .
To Frank Woodcock	 0 7 6
ToMrDyer	 0 7 6
To Mr Swarbrick for tuning the Harpsichord 0 7 6
To Jem' George	 0 10 6
To Francisco Woodcock 	 0 2 6
Francis Woodcock seerr to have been known as Frank Woodcock, and
he, together with Dyer and George, probably formed the
concertino of the band. Woodcock and Dyer appear to have been the
violinists,'0 but JerrirW George, who is also known to have played
the violin, may have played the 'cello in the ensezrble. It is not
clear whether Swarbrick's fee included a payment for
performance.' Francisco Woodcock was Francis Woodcock's son: in
the period prior to Novenber 1752, regular payments "To Mr.
Woodcock for hlmeelf & Son &c." re recorded, along with
payments for fires, forme, and candles. In the rules for the
season 1751 to 1752, Francis Woodcock is listed as a paid
performer for the last time. From Noveither 1752, payments to Frank
Woodcock cease, and, thereafter, separate payments are recorded to
Francisco.'2 Neither Woodcock is listed as a paid performer in
the season 1752 to 1753, and there are gaps in the records from
1753 to 1755. By 1755, Francisco is listed as a paid performer.
The first advertisement for a benefit concert for him, hover,
was not until 1758, at least three years after Woodcock
senior had died.'3 The identity of Mr Dyer is not known, but
since his fee does not seem to have included an allowance for
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travel, he s probably local. 14 Some of the paid performers
travelled quite a long distance to get to Hereford. Jen!ny George
cazr regularly from Abergavenny, which s a distance of about
tnty miles. He participated in several concerts in the
surrounding areas: on 26 May 1748 a concert s arranged for his
benefit at the Town Hall Abergavenny; 7 on 30 ugust 1748, a
concert for the benefit of "Mr. Francis Woodcock and Mr. James
George" s planned to take place at Mr. Harper's Great Room at
the Golden Lyon In Brecon;' 1
 and, on 26 July 1757, an
advertisement appeared in the Gloucester Journal for a benefit
concert for a "Mr. George", which s to take place at "Mr. Pope's
Great House in Cheltenham" • The prograirme featured "a Solo of
Signor Dlgiardlno's...on the violin by a gentleman"; performers
came from Bath, Gloucester, and "other places". By this time George
probably resided in Bath) where he participated in a nunber of
concerts In the period 1756-7.
Throughout the period covered by the accounts, payments are
recorded to a Mr Charles Clarke, an oboist from Worcester. '
Until February 1749 and on some occasions thefter he
received £l.6. each evening for his services. At other times,
regular payments re made of ameunts ranging from £2 . 2k.. to
£2.15.6. to "Mr. Charles Clarke from Worcester" and "his
partner", or occasionally, his son. According to Worcester City
Records, Charles Clarke is one of the city its; he became a
freeman of the city in 1720, possIbly on corrçletion of his
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apprenticeship, and by 1735 he had risen to the position of chief
wait. 7' Clarke's son seeme to have followed in his father's
trade: on 10 February 1756 he was paid £1.10. for his part in
the performance; on 7 January 1757, and on 17 March 1757, 16..
"Clarke's son" may have been William Clarke, who was admitted to
the waits in 1760,'° but it Is not known what he played. "Clarke's
partner", who Is mentioned In the accounts periodically from
October 1750, may also have been a wait; he may have been the
sane person who Is subsequently referred to as "Mr.Jones, from
Worcester another Hautboy".' Mr Jones and the Clarkes also gave
concerts In and around Worcester, 2 and their Involvement in the
ITIlSic Society at Hereford is indicative of the links between
rrusicians in the t towns.
From time to time other nvsiclans from Worcester also
participated in the irusic society. An advertisement In the
Gloucester Journal on Tuesday, 14 Noveither 1758 for a performance
of Boyce's
	
thaplet stated that "Master Bond is expected from
Worcester";' 3 and on 23 March 1756, the accounts record the
payment of £1.6. to Mr Bond. Another eminent visitor to the
society wa tharles Burney.'4 In the last season covered by the
accounts, from October 1756 to March 1757, he participated in
nine out of the ten concerts In the series, the exception being 7
January 1757." On Noverber 1756 he was paid £1.11.6. "for 3
nights at lOa.6d.. per night". Burney probably came by invitation
of William Felton, who was the steward on 28 October 1756, the
occasion of his first visit."
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By October 1755, there had been a nuither of changes to the
band. Francisco Woodcock had succeeded his father as one of the
violinists; Dyer and Jenny George had left. Payments to Clark
and Jones, the oboists from Worcester, continued, and the
accounts suggest that they, together with Francisco Woodcock,
re the only performers to be paid on a regular basis.' The
society continued to perform rks which required the ripieno and
concertino layout;' nevertheless, since the performing
subscribers re not all string players, they no longer formed
the concertina.
As stated previously, the admission of non-performing
subscribers seerr to have been a new feature of concert series
from 1749. The nuzrber of non-performing meitbers who
subscribed i.as as follows:'
Table 3: Nuzrbers of Non-Performing Subscribers
	
1749: 50	 1751: 44	 1755: 81
	
1750: 51	 1752: 34	 1756: 76
Many re professional people (particularly clergymen), local
tradesmen and mexrbers of the gentry: in October 1755, the list of
non-per forming subscribers included Mr Sever in, an apothecary; James
Wylde [Wilde), a bookseller; Doctor Caxrpbell, presumably a
physician; the Mayor; Councillor Hoskins; George Phelps, the
College Custos;r John Morgan, M.P. ;'° from the gentry,
chandos Hoskyris of Hareod Hall; Harcourt ithrey of Clehoger
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Hall; and tharles Fitzroy Scudarnore from either Holxne Lacy or
Kentchurch.' 1
 The assistant steward delivered the tickets to the
subscribers at least three days before the concert; they paid 2.
a night which entitled them to one ticket to "introduce one
Lady".'2 Ladles re not permitted to subscribe, but thirty "new
Tickets" ware printed for their use which they could purchase
from Mr Wilde, the bookseller, at 2. each "some time before
every Night's Performance"." Subscribers may not always have
been forthcoming with their nney since, on 1 January 1751,
Thomas Porter, the steward's assistant, was paid 	 "for his
Extraordinary trouble in Collecting the Arrears &c."."
The society had a variety of rules. The fifth stated "All
Liquor to be paid for by those who call for It", and that there
was to be "no sitting to srcoak (sic] or drink till the Concert is
over".' According to rule 4, guests ware permitted to attend
concerts on payment of 	 providing they ware not residents
of Hereford. The rule stated that "Gentlemen, who are not
Inhabitants of the City of Hereford may be lntroduc'd by a
Subscriber, paying as a Subscriber; but no Inhabitant to be
admitted unless he subscribes"." The waekly accounts list the
names of visitors, and although the nunter of "strange Gentlemen
and Ladies" varied, in the season 1749 to 1750, an average of




Guests admitted to the Hereford Music Societ y 7 Novenber 1749
£.	 .	 .
Mrs Davies	 0 2 0
The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Baternan	 0 2 0
The Right Honourable the Lady Bateman 	 0 2 0
William Brooma Esq	 0 2 0
Captain Leigh	 0 2 0
A Strange Gentlenn in Conpany with Lord Bateman 	 0 2 0
Mr. Sheldon	 0 2 0
Mr. Sherbourne	 0 2 0
0 16 0
Lord Bateman, who s Lord Lieutenant of Hereford,' 1 resided at
Shobdon Hall, east of Leominster, and the Sherbournes at
Pexrbridge Hall, north-west of Hereford." On other occasions,
guests included: Felton's patron, Velters Cornewell, M.P., from
Moccas; Mr Geers from Carnons Hall; Mr Morgan, "an Attorney"; Mr
Clark's ti. sons and visiting clergy."
Instrurtents
References in the accounts to rmsic and instrunents appear in
suninary form below (see table 5, p.36). Instruments repaired out of
the society's funds were probably owned by the college; indeed on 7
May 1751, an entry states "it is Agreed that the Double bass
belonging to the College of Hereford which has been damaged in the
Service of the Society shall be repaired under the Direction of Mr.
Johnson. . and furnish 'd with brass Pins, Scre &c.. • and the
Carriage of it to and from London for this purpose said". On 28
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Table 5:
References to Instrunnts and Musics Hereford counts
Note: this table does not include references to instrunnts and Trusic In
the accounts dated 5 April 1753 relating to the Three Choirs Festival.
Instrunnts
Date	 Quotes from the counts	 £ . .
21 Noveither 1749 "the use of a Drum" 	 0 0 6
21 Noventier 1749 "Mr. Felton for Strings for the Double Bass"	 1 1 8
16 January 1750 "for the use of the Drum" 	 0 1 0
16 January 1750 "Mr. Felton for Brass & Steale Wire
for ye Harpsichord &c.	 0 15 0
13 February 1750 "Mr. Srbrick for a String f or ye Tenor" 	 0 0 3
27 February 1750 "the use of the Drum" 	 0 1 0
29 March	 1750 "Mr Srbrick for Tuning Mr Dew's Harpsichord 	 0 5 0
& Leaving It in good Condition"
20 Noveirber 1750 "StrIngs for the tenor Fid'le paid to 	 0 1 6
Mr. Felton"
18 Decezrber 1750 "Mr. Moore for Strings for the Tenor" 	 0 0 6
1 January 1751 "To Mr. Johnson for hairing Mr. Felton's
Double bass bow"	 0 2 6
26 February 1751 "A Second String for the Tenner" 	 0 0 3
17 Decexrber 1751 "To Cash paid for Strings to the Tennor" 	 0 0 5}
8 January 1752 "A Second String for the Tennor"	 0 0 6
28 January 1752 "To Mr. Johnson by Bill for repairing
the double Bass"	 11 19 6
28 January 1752 "Felton's Receipt for packing the double Bass" 0 2 0
Music
2 January 1750 "For the use of Hr. Boyce's Overture"
28 January 1752 "To Mr. Felton on cc of Books of
PcIs and Galatea"
5 AprIl 1753: 2 sets of Handel's op.6 concerti
2 sets of Handel's op.3 and op.4 concerti
2 sets of Greene's overtures
2 sets of Geminiani's op.2 and op.4 concerti
"The parts of the Chaplet wrote out by Mr Cove"
23 March 1756:	 "To Mr. Cove for writing ntisick"
"By D [Cove?] for Handel's Select Harnony"
"Mr1 Wilde for the rds of Ads and Calatea"
"Mr. Wilde's bill for printing"













Direct quotes from the accounts are enclosed with inverted conrnas.
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January 1752, the bill for £1l.19.6. was paid to Mr Johnson for
the repairs,°° and a further 2. to Mr Felton for packing the
instrument. In the previous year, Johnson had re-haired Felton's
double bass ow: 3 °' both repairs ware carried out in London in
January, Possibly while Felton, or someone else from the insic
society, wes visiting. 202 Almost every time the society met, the
accounts record the payment of 2. to "Messengers for carrying
instruments", and l.or 2. to "harpsichord messengers".°3
Although Woodcock's room was equipped with a harpslchord, 104
 on
at least One occasion, the society used one which belonged to
Thomas Dew; 10 it is not known whether this was needed to replace
Woodcock's, or whether it was used on a regular basis. 20
 On
several occasions, payments are recorded for druns. °' On 21
Noveirer 1749, they may have been needed for the St Cecilia's Day
celebrations a day later, and, in January 1750, for a performance
of "Boyce's Overture" which the society had hired earlier in the
morith.-° Payments for druma were probably for hiring instruments.
Music
Every year, twenty percent of the cash in hand belonging to the
society was put aside for irusic. 2 °' The performing subscribers
decided what should be bought and it was acquired by Mr Wilde,
the local bookseller. No details regarding what was purchased are
known; on 2 Noveirber 1752, however, a balance of £13.1O.34.. was
declared, and it was decided to use £8 of this to purchase ntisic
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for the use of the society. 11.0 An official agreement regarding
the rriisic wes drawn up by which the vicars were made trustees..
Articles of Agreement beten the Musical Society at Hereford
in ye year of our Lord 1752 & those Vicars of the College
of Hereford who are hereby appointed Trustees & Guardians of
the Musick Books to be bought by this Society.
Such a share of the Ballance of the accounts of the Musical
Society as a Majority of the Gentlemen Performers have already
directed or shall hereafter direct, shall be laid out annually
in such Musick Books as they shall appoint for the Service of
the present or any future publick Musical Society. Mr.
Woodcock, Mr. Felton, Mr. Cove, & Mr. Robt. Shenton are elected
Trustees of the said Books: en any Vacancy happens, the
sane to be fill'd up out of the Meirbers of the College by the
Majority of the Performing Subscribers for the time being.
No Books or Single Parts to be lent to any but Performing
Subscribers, & that for their own Practising only, nor to
them without a Receipt or Note for re-delivering them
within a Week's tine, or sooner if the Concert Night shall
intervene. A proper Box to keep the said Musick Books in to
be provided at the Expence of the Society under the
Treasurer's directions. Each Trustee to have a Key, & no one
of the said Trustees shall at any tine take out any Book or
Books thereout but in the Presence of some other of the said
Trustees to whom he shall give a Receipt for the sane, &
shall return such Book or Books within the tine
aforementioned. A Majority of the Gentlemen Performers for
the tine being may make any further Rules or Orders for ye better
regulating & establishing the said Trust for the Purposes
above express'd so as the Trust remain still vested in four
of ye Vicars of the said College for the tine being in case
they do not refuse to take upon them the execution thereof.
Both Parties are to sign this Agreem in the Subscription
Book of the Musical Society for the time being & each Trustee
to have a Copy of the sane.
(signed] P. Cluttori	 John Woodcock
C. Bagna].l	 Will Felton
mo. Dew
	 M. Cove
Robt. Dobyns	 Robert Shenton
Corn. Rowlands
Not all the itiasic the society used wes bought; as table 5 on p.36
sho, some wes hired, and some wes written out by hand. On 2
January 1750, the accounts record the payment of 	 for "the
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use of )4. Boyce's Overture"; on 5 April 1753, £7 for "2 Sets of
Handels (sic] 6 Overtures bound", and 4. for "Binding Shepherd's
Lottery"; and, on 23 March 1756, 10a.6. for Handel's Select
Haruony. 2 No other details of purchases are given. T payments
re made to Mr Cove for transcribing rrs1c: on 5 April 1753, he
s paid £1 for writing out the parts of The thaDlet; and, on 23
March 1756, 4. for "Writing Musick". The ChaDlet %S a1nst
certainly Boyce's "irusical entertainment" which s published in
1750; the first known performance in Hereford took place in
Noverrber l758.23
Rerertoire
Although there are few nepaper advertisements for concerts,
details of the ensentle and references to n1251c and instruments
in the accounts give an Insight into the society's repertoire.
As table 5 illustrates (see p.36), nest of the xrusic
which the society purchased s orchestral; although solos and
trios u1d have been In the repertoire, no details are known.
In AprIl 1753, the society bought sets of Handel's op.3, op.4
and op.6 Concerti; Greene's Overtures, and Geminiani 'S
cIc)
 Op.$
op.2 AConcertl. Greene's Overtures, which re published by Walsh
2in 1745, re scored for4 string body, flute oboesand
harpsichord. Handel's op.3 Concerti Grossi had t oboe parts
which uld have been played by Clark and Jones, the oboists from
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c&nca ti'f
Worcester, while his op.6, and njpiani's op.2 Concerti, were
scored for strings arid continuo, 2-2- The paid performers probably
Lormad the concertino, and the performing subscribers the
ripieno. It is difficult to ascertain how large the ripieno wes,
but if it included only the five performing subscribers listed as
instrumentalists, 2-2- the proportion of concertino to xipieno
players uld have been only 1 : 2. It is probable, therefore,
that at least some of vocalists doubled as instrumentalists, so
that the proportion could have been approximately 1 : 3. 2-2-
With the exception of a production of Boyce's 5oionji in
April 1749 and The Chaolet in Noventer 1758, the only records of
the performance of large-scale dramatic or choral rks were
those given at the meetings of the Three Choirs Festival.3-2-7
Choruses from large-scale rks may have been performed, however,
possibly with the participation of choristers from the cathedral.
Songs from the opera and pleasure gardens probably had a fairly
prominent place in the prograinnes and, according to Cooke,
Richard Shenton, who joined the vicars choral in 1752,
"introduced from Oxfotd, a variety of ndern Songs & Duetts,
which rendered him very acceptable to the Society". His brother,
Robert Shenton, joined the vicars choral in 1750. The duets the
brothers sang were "so captivating" that they became known as
"Richard & Robert, the t singing Birds"3
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Concerts in Surrvr or Assize Week
p..
In addition to1 winter series, the rmisic society may have
organised concerts in suirroer and during assize and race week.
As table 6 showe, however, only a few were advertised and these
were benefits for either Francis, Francisco, or Mrs Woodcock
which took place at the coffee house in Milk Lane. It may have
been the custom for concerts to be held in assize ek, as In
August 1748 and 1751, and Francisco's benefit in September 1758
may have been t1nd to coincide with race week; 	 the concert in
May 1755 wes probably a once only affair which took place shortly
after Francis Woodcock had died.
Table 6: Concerts durina Surrrr 1749-60.
Date of
	 Recipient	 Date of
Mvert isement	 Concert













12.9.1758	 Benefit Francisco Woodcock 	 19.9.1758
No details of the prograntis were given in the advertisemants,
though the band uld almost certainly have included nerrbers of




With the exception of concerts given in connection with the Three
choirs Festival, there are corrparatively few references to visiting
nvsicians participating in concerts in Hereford. Nevertheless, there
are t advertisements In the gloucester Journal for benefit concerts
in Hereford for Mr charles and son. Mr charles and his son re
itinerant xrisicians par excellence
	
Their first known appearance
in London s on 6 October 1733 èen charles s described as being
"lately arriv'd from Paris..2 Following his debut, he made
occasional appearances in London, but from 1740 he began to tour the
British Isles giving concerts In many different towns. charles played
a variety of instruments including the French horn, clarinet, oboe
and chalumeau. Most of his concerts included iteme featuring each of
these instruments and advertisements claimed that many of them had
never been heard before in England. charles seeme to have stayed In
each place for only a couple of days, and he may have planned his
Itinerary so that he visited imDst of the major centres during the
course of a year. His first concert In Hereford took place "By Desire
of the Musical Soclety' at five o'clock in Woodcock's coffee house,
on Tuesday, 3 January 1749: the prograrrne included a performance of
"a Variety of Pieces on the French-Horns, Shallanc, and Clarinett"
and a concerto and a solo on the violin by Mr charles, iunior.322
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23 October 1753, a notice in the Gloucester Journal appeared
announcing the arrival of Mr Charles and son from London:
On Friday Evening the 26th Instant wil]. be performed
at HEREFORD, A CONRT OF MUSIC, Vocal and Instrumental:
Particularly several select PIES on the French Horns by
Mess. Gi1RLES Sen. and Junr. from London.
The venue for the concert was not stated and unfortunately
no further details are known.
Musicians from Hereford also gave concerts in the surrounding
districts. As I have already mentioned, Burney stated that
Woodcock toured "the country concerts" giving performances on the
violin; he remarked that his performance of Vivaldi's "Cuckoo"
concerto was the nder and delight of al1..2 Few of these
concerts appear to have been advertised,though on 30
August 1748 an advertisement did appear in the Gloucester Journal
for a benefit concert in Brecon for Woodcock and George:4
For the BE4EFIT of Mr. FNCIS JODcock sand Mr. JAMES GEORGE,
On Monday the 5th of Septenter next, being Assize-Time, At
Mr. Harper's (E-ROOM at the Golden Lyon in Brecon, will be
perform'd a CONCERT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC, By
a Sett of Good Hands. To begin precisely at 7 o'Clock. After
the CONCERT there will be a BML, to which no person will be
admitted without a Ticket for the Concert. TICCETS to be had
at the Golden-Lyon, and at Mrs. Prosser's, at the Castle-Green
In Brecon, at 2.6d. each.
Although asseithiles ware held at the Golden Lyon,. 25 there does not
appear to have been a rrsisIc society In Brecon. On the
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occasion of Woodcock and George's benefit, the band nay have
coiTprised niisicians from Hereford.
Finance
Nearly every year the society made a profit and this nney b
either donated to charity or spent on local Irrprovernents. In
March 1750 the balance of £14.7.. was distributed as followe:3.2s
To Thomas Morgan Apprentice to Davies the Chairmaker
To the Widow Neves of Langstone
To Lewis, a Taylor in Broad Street
To the Widow Llode
To Benianan Gazely
To Elizabeth Probart
To Mrs. Weaver late Schoolmistress in All S Parish
To Brunt a Labourer











In 1751 the society's profits were £10.4., and, In 1752,
£13.10.34.; on these occasions soma of the zioney was spent on
books, and soma on repairs to the thstrunnts. 27
 The society
also used its alth and influence to persuade the Dean to permit
the renovation of the college hall so that it could be used for
the evening neetings of the Three Choirs Festival. 12 Menbers of
the rr.isic society raised the necessary cash, and, in September
1753, a new, enlarged hail was opened in time for the
festiva1. 2' T years later, a balance of £55.9.6. was
declared and it was decided to put this towards "building an
Alcove" and laying out walks jn the Castle Green which was
adjacent to the cathedral..'o
 In 1758, it was decided to make
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further iirproveunts to the castle green, and t concerts re
advertised to help raise the money. 3 ' Few details are known
concerning the prograirne of the first concert, but the second
Included a performance of The thaDlt by BoyCe. 32 Both took
place at the college hall, presumably because it could
acconmdate more people than the coffee house.
HEFD, Oct. 30
For the BE1EPIT of the CASThE-CEEJ, At the COLLEGE-HALL, On
Tuesday the Fourteenth of Novenber next, Will be performed
The CHAPLET, a Musical Entertainment, Con'ç'os 'd by Dr BOY.
After which will be a BML gratis. Tickets to be had of Mr
Clack, Organist; Mr. Wilde, Bookseller; at the S 'an and
Falcon; and at both Coffee-Houses. N.B. Master Bond is
expected from Worcester.233
The Three Choirs Festival
The society also took an active part in the Three Choirs Festival
which, as I have already noted, appears to have been organised
primarily by ment)ers of nusic clubs in Gloucester, Hereford and
Worcester. 2 '4 Subscribers to the society acted as sterds, and
the band almost certainly included amateur menbers of nusic
societies from each of the three cities. The Festival began on
the Monday night with a rehearsal for all the performers; on
Tuesday morning there s a meeting for the subscribers, and in
the evening, a dinner for the performers hosted by the sterd.
Music-making began on Wednesday with a service with nusic in the
cathedral at 11am, and a concert in the evening, which, In the
case of Hereford, s held in the college hail. The same
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timetable s adhered to on Thursday, and, in 1753, the festival
s extended to include a Friday evening concert.
Preparations for the festival began 1l in advance. In 1753
It s held at Hereford, and in April of that year, several
entries appeared in the m.sIc society's accounts In this
connection. Table 7 shos. : payments to Mr Raikes, the printer and
owner of the Gloucester Journal; references to "Worcester Books"
and expenses for the cost of transporting them there; and a
payment for binding The Shepherd's Lotter y, a rk which s
performed on the Friday evening concert of the festival In 1753
(see ex.1, p.41). The Handel Overtures mentioned mey have been
played beten the acts of the per formance of Samson., or at the
Wednesday evening concert.3
Table 7: Hereford Accounts, 5 Acril 1753
£.	 ..	 .
To Raikes by Bill 	 0 10 6
paid Carr: of Tickets from Gloucester
	 0 0 6
Candles 2 Stone & 21b	 0 10 14
2 Sets of Handels 6 Overtures bound
	 7 0 0
A Box for the Musick 	 0 17 0
A Lock and Keys for the Box
	 0 3 6
paper to pack up the Worcester Books 	 0 0 1½
Paid Carriage of them to Worcester 	 0 0 6
Paid Srbrick for Jacks 	 0 0 6
To Holland Joiner by Bill 	 0 13 6
To Mr Wilde by Bill 	 2 3 0
paid Srbrick for tuning the Harpsichord	 0 5 0
A Bridge for the Tenor 	 0 0 4
Binding Shepherd's Lottery	 0 0 4
The accounts suggest that the festival continued to be organised
primarily by menters of the nvsic societies in the three cities.
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Although the sterd for the festival probably had overall
responsibility, the society seen to have backed him financially
and with practical help. Preliminary rehearsals mey have begun as
soon as the winter series of concert5 had come to an end; they
re probably organised by the menbers of the respective nusic
societies.
Ex 1: Prograirme of the 1753 Three Choirs Festival:
The Gloucester Journal1 7 Aucust 1753
On Wednesday will be performed at the Cathedral in the
uvrning, Mr.Purcell's TE DELJM and JUBILATE, an ANTHEM by Dr.
BOYCE, and Mr. Handel's Celebrated (XRC*1MION AN'11:-and at
the College-Hall, in the Evening, a )NT of Vocal and
Instrumental MUSIC. On Thursday will be performed, at the
Cathedral in the Morning, Mr. Handel's TE DEUM and JUBILATE,
a NEW ANTHEM by Dr. Boyce and the same OONATION-ANTHE21;
-and, at the College-Hall in the Evening, The ONMORIO of
SAMSON. And on Friday evening at the College-hall, will be
performed, THE SHEPHERD's WFrERY, set to Music by Dr. Boyce.
Conclusion
The society at Hereford started as a private rrtisic society,
possibly in the late seventeenth century, for merrbers of the
vicars choral. As the century progressed, rreirbership at Hereford
s extended to non-college merrbers, and in the mid 1740s the
society noved from the college hail to Francis Woodcock's coffee
house in Milk Lane. Despite the nove to independent premises, the
vicars choral continued to play a najor part in the society.
Instruments belonging to the college re used, and, when iwsic
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was purchased, the vicars choral ware appointed trustees.
Nevertheless, the society was increasingly supported by the
gentry; and, if each subscriber used his guest ticket, the
potential attendance at meetings could be over one hundred
and seventy.'3 ' As iriisic societies became mere fashionable, balls
ware introduced after at least some concerts, and walks ware laid
out on the castle green where the colTçany could stroll. As I will
later show, these developments ware fairly typical of societies
in other cities.'3
Hereford was not naturally a great cultural centre. Its
reputation for nisic can be partly attributed to the activities
of its iiusicians such as Felton, Swarbrick and Woodcock, and
partly to the Three Choirs Festival. Unlike many other mesical
centres, the leading performers in the irusic society at Hereford
re primarily residents who remained with the society for many
years.' It is not certain whether this had rruch effect on the
repertoire, but rks by corposers such as Boyce, Geminiani and
Handel seem to have formed the core, possibly in preference to
the nvsic of conposers such as Albinoni and Vivaldi. Although the
nurrber of auditors increased as the years progressed, amateur
performance remained an inportant part of the society, and
probably also of the Three Choirs Festival.
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The Three Choirs s one of the notable features of
Hereford's rrusical life. It became popular not only for the
rmisic, and for the opportunity it provided for amateurs to
participate, but also as a social occasion. Many of those
ho attended, particularly menbers of the gentry, seem to have
later become involved in xriisic societies. By securing their
support, the society at Hereford increased in alth and
influence, arid this helped to establish the city as both a






York is indeed a pleasant and beautiful city...there
is abundance of good conpany here, and abundance of good
families live here, for the sake ofood coirpany and cheap
living; a man converses here with all the rld as
effectually as at London.
So wrote Daniel Defoe in 1726. One of the features of the late
seventeenth, and early part of the eighteenth century, was the
economic and cultural development of provincial towns, and, by the
end of the seventeenth century, York was established as one of
the nost inportant social and cormrcial centres outside London.2
One of the city's major advantages was that it had what Peter
Borsay describes as a professional elite whose waalth could help
to develop its cultural life. 3 By the beginning of the eighteenth
century, a nunt)er of professional groups such as theologians,
physicians and surgeons had become well established there. Many
of the gentry had town houses in which they lived during the
season. Indeed, the contercporary historian Francis Drake remarked
that "iat has been, and is, the chief support of the city, at
present, is the resort to and residence of several country
gentlemen with their families in it". Trade was subject to many
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restrictions, but, in addition to the "good coirçany", Defoe
remarked that there wes a constant traffic of merchants who
izrçorted "what they please almost from where they please". In
1719, the city's first recorded paper, the York Mercury wes
started,' and from the beginning of the century strolling
players gave regular performances in the city. 7 Asseritlies were
held at the King's Manor from about 1710.' Musical gatherings may
also have taken place there, possibly on a regular basis, since
during race week the Manor wes the venue for both asserrblies and
concerts.
From the establishment of the Archbishopric in the tenth
century, York had been the diocesan centre of the north. At the
Reformation, the nurrber of clergy, and particularly vicars choral,
had diminished,' but in the eIghteenth century, many high-ranking
clergy resided in the city, and many others came on business. The
college custos ensured that the dean, canon, chancellor,
treasurer and canons-residentiary were in residence for most of
the year.° Their presence did rruch to stinulate cultural growth.
As an old-foundation cathedral, York had a college of
vicars choral. Although the old collegiate hall had been
demolished by the 1730s, it wes still standing in the 1690s and
it may have been used at the beginning of the eighteenth century
as a venue for a nusic society.'
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Each of the three parts in this chapter looks at a different
aspect of niisical life in York. The first looks at sone printed
and manuscript music in circulation in York In the period 1700 to
1725, which belonged to itethers of the clergy; the music discussed
was associated with Edward Finch (a prebendary of York), William
Knight and Valentine Nalson (t of the vicars choral), and John
Cooper, a probationary songrran. The music gives an insight both
into the repertoire in the provinces, and into the netrk of
professional and amateur musicians with whom it was connected.
The manuscripts are particularly interesting since they contain a
nuirber of coTrçosltions written in the Italian style.
The second part of this chapter looks at the relationship betwaen
music in London and York through a study of a set of personal
accounts kept during the years 1723 to 1732 by Sir Darcy Dawas, a
menber of the gentry in York. The accounts include details of
expenditure at social and musical events in both London and York.
The third part concentrates on music societies mure directly: it
examines the repertoire, organisation, nerrbership and history of
the Music ssexrbiy which met at the Asserrbly Rooma In York from




Music in Circulation in York 1700-25
T 'm of the manuscripts which I shall look at in this section
belonged to E.rd Finch. Finch s a fellow of Christ's College,
vikt w
Caritridge	 became prebendary of York 	 where he lived
until his death in l738.2 While in York, he resided in the
Treasurer's House where, according to one source, he took "an
active interest in nu.sical matters."' A search of the Finch
family archives failed to shed light on the nature of these
rivsical activities.' 4 Finch s a rather prolific colrçoser,
particularly of church rm2sic. Copies of his anthema and other
liturgical works survive in the British Library,' and in the
Dean and Chapter Library, Durham, and Glasgow University
Library.' Finch's rr.sical interests re not limited to sacred
irusic, and two of his personal manuscripts, Banturgh manuscript
70, and Euing R.d. 39, include both secular and sacred pieces.
Although Finch as not a very conpetent conposer, the pieces in
the manuscripts provide a valuable insight into the style he s
trying to imitate.
Bairburgh manuscript 70 is a miscellany. The sacred iriisic
includes an anthem by Maurice Greene, 0 clap your hands. and
several settings of liturgical texts, possibly by Finch, to rrusic
by ccttosers such as L. Steffani and Giovanni Baptiste Born.''
The secular ITtisic includes a set of eleven solo sonatas, some
catches, and other itema corrposed by Finch. There are also
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corrected versions by Lorenzo Bocchi of t of his sonatas,
adaptations by Finch of Corelli's solos into concerti, a passage
for four-part strings from an aria in Handel's opera
(1715), and fingering charts for different flutes. Finch's flute
sonatas ware corrçosed towards the end of the second decade of the
eighteenth century, but it is not certain when the remainder of
the manuscript was conpiled. The collection takes its name from
Bamburgh Castle which had been purchased by Lord Bishop Crewe in
1704. Following Lord Crewe's death in 1721, Thomas Sharp became
one of the trustees and, when Finch died in 1738, he was given
the opportunity to take any of Finch's scores or irusical
conpositions which ware of use to him.'
The first half of Euing manuscript R.d.39 corrprises: church
nusic by Finch and conposers such as Blow and Purcell; a
transcription of part of Godfrey Keller's thorough bass treatise;
Gramn3r for Thorough Bass by Finch; an anonymous set of rules
for "triple fuging"; rules for colTpos&tion by Henry Purcell;
suggestions for fingering passagerk by Handel and "Mr.
Quarles"; and schema of tuning keyboard Instruments by Messrs Allen
and Harris. There are also three catches, excerpts from the
opening of Carissimi 's three-part notet Etiam Dro nobis dominum,
and from an anthem which may have been conposed by Finch. It Is
not certain when the manuscript was conpiled, but the inclusion
of a catch set to John Byrom's epigram "Some say, corrpared to
Bononcini, That Mynheer Handel's but a Ninny" showe that at least
part of the manuscript was not conpiled until 1725.'
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By the time the manuscripts were coirçiled, the Italian style
was ubiquitous; consequently many of the pieces were either based
on ,rks by Italian coirposers, or were coirçositions in the Italian
style. One of the pieces, for exairçle, in Barrburgh manuscript 70
was a Cantabile di Signr. Quarlesi for solo and continuo. 2° The
piece was probably coirposed by Quarles, who was organist at York
Minster from 1722_7.22 Although he was probably not Italian,22
his Cantabile has a nunber of Italianate features; the "singing"
melody, the 1M-'erFlo-y. between the parts and the general feeling
of pathos are fairly typical of a slow novement in the Italian
style (see ex.l, p.57); sImilarly, the imitative entries and the
clear-cut themes and harnonies of the Allegro are characteristic
of an Italian fast novement (see ex.2, p.57).
Many of the pieces in the manuscripts were arrangements or
adaptations of mrks by Corelli and seventeenth-century Italian
church coirposers. Finch's settings of Psalms and liturgical
texts may have been for church use, 23 but, as will be shown later
in this chapter, such nusic was also performed in nusic clubs and
societies.
The practice of adapting and transposing n*isic by conposers
such as Corelli was widespread at the beginning of the eighteenth
century: 24 it was an easy way of making popular rraisic nore
accessible and, In some cases, of making a profit. Finch added
extra parts to t of his op.3 sonatas, and transposed t of
Corelli's solos for the flute. 25 In his arrangement of Corel].I's
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Trio Sonata op.3 no.6 (see ex.3, p.58), Finch added an extra
violin and viola part, which effectively turned the rk into a
concerto grosso. He also added a viola and t violin parts to
Corelli's op.3 no.2 (see ex.4, p.59). In both cases the texture
becama nuch busier and had the effect of changing the character of
the piece. The popularity of the flute in the early eighteenth
century pronpted arrangemants of everything from opera arias to
violin solos. Finch may have owned a variety of flutes: an
un-nurrbered folio at the back of Banurgh manuscript 70 has a
chart of the various tunings and voice ranges for the consort
pitch flute, the upper voice flute, a flute a whole tone below
consort pitch, and a flute a whole tone higher than consort
pitch. His Interest in these may have emanated from London where
they re popularised by rusIcians such as William Babell and
Robert Woodcock. 2S ereas soma of Corell i ' g sonatas may have
been transposed to make them easier to play on the flute, his
adaptations of trio sonatas may have been done with a view to
performance in a nusic society.
Like Quarles, Finch made a nurer of atterrpts to conpose in
"the Italian style". Bazrburgh manuscript 70 includes his set of
eleven solo sonatas with contIriuo. The solo instrumant is not
specified, but the extended figuration in the first sonata
suggests that It may have been written for the violin. The first
sonata	 coripleted at Christmas 1717, and the tenth, which is
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Ex. 1: Quarles Cntab11e, first rrEwernent
)
Ex.2: Quarles çtabi1e, second nvement
S
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Ex.3: Finch's arrangenent of Corelli op.3 no.6
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Ex.4: Finch's arrangennt of Core].1i op.3 no.2
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the last one to be dated, wes finished in October 1719. Some of
the sonatas or individual movements have pictorial titles: the
third sonata is called "The Groans and Sighs", the eighth "The
Cuckoo", and the twelfth "The Bells". The sixth sonata has a
movement entitled "The eccho truirpet air", 27 and the seventh
sonata contains a movement with ornaments written out, presumably
as they u1d have been per formed.
Most of the sonatas follow the Italian scheme of three or
four movements, but the lack of rhythmic and harmonic clarity of
the themes and the use of awkward harmonic progressions reflect
Finch's incorrpetence as a corrposer. His writing has a linear
conception, and the dense and busy textures which he exrploys are
stylistically inappropriate. In October 1720, Finch submitted the
first t sonatas to Lorenzo Bocchi for correction. Bocchi was an
Italian 'cellist who, according to the Edinburah Courant. had
arrived in Edinburgh in July 1720.2s Finch may have made his
acquaintance in York, or possibly in London. Bocchi 'a
"corrections" amounted to a drastic revision of nuch of the
original sonatas. Modulations became more clear cut (note, in
ex.5, p.61, the modulations to the dominant in bar 5 and to the
relative minor in bar 10); themes became more clearly defined,
both rhythmically and harmonically (corrpare bar 1, ex.5 and ex.6,
pp.61-2); sequences were tightened, and greater interplay between
the parts was introduced (coiare ex.5 and ex.6, bars 5-10).
5	 -. -	 -
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Ex5: Finch Sonata I., first nvennt
AcLci40	 -
•le	 I,	 43.
.1. ..s.D	 tt	 t.	 .	 -
a
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Ex.6: Bocchi's version of Finch's Sonatas, first rovent





Finch also tried his hand at corrosing a Sinfonia of which a
sketch of the first t mven2nts appears in Euing manuscript
R.d..39. fol.15v. Once again, he does not seem to be
stylistically at home: although the harimny is clearly diatonic,
the CoreU Ian Grave is spoilt by the fast harnonic rhythm and by
the energetic semiquavers. ereas the themes of the AlleQro are
harnonicafly nore precise than those of his earlier sonatas, the
textures continue to be too busy and dense. Finch may have
corrposed the Sinfonia with a view to performance in a rmisic society,
but it s also certainly Inspired by playing concerti and
similar rks by Italian coiposers.
The manuscripts show that Finch had an Interest in technical
matters and rrs2sic theory. A somewhat bizarre illustration of this
is the inclusion of "an opthalrnlc treatise on the correction of
shortsightedness" in Banturgh manuscrIpt 70. As already stated, a




treatises. Gottfrled Keller's treatise, A Conoleat Method for
attaInthc to olav Thorough Bass uron either Organ, NarDslchord or
c_s.
Theorbo-Lute (London, 1705), became a standard rk on thorough
bass. Keller (d.1704) s a harpsichord teacher who is active in
London in the late seventeenth century. 2' Finch seeme to have
aborted his attenpt to write a treatise; it occupies only one
side of a page which is sub-titled "a chart of all possible
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chords and discords which can be struck to any note in the Base".
Finch probably played the harpsichord, and his interest in
thorough bass suggests that he may have played the continua in an
ensenble. Furthernore, the inclusion of details of "Mr Mien's
way of tuning a harpsichord", and "Harris the organ maker's way
of tuning organs",'° suggests that he may have had a harpsichord
and possibly a chanter organ at home.
Finch appears to have been in touch with the London rrusical
scene: Euing manuscript R.d.39 includes exanpies of Handel's
fingering methods and a scheme for tuning the organ by Harris, the
London organ-maker.' The inclusion of the catch to "Some say,
corpar 'd to Bononcini..." showa that Finch
thought it sufficiently topical to include it in his
manuscript.'2 The family archives shed little light on the
ncvenents of Edward Finch, but although duties kept him in York
for nost of the year, he probably made the occasional visit to
London. The extent to which the popularity of Italian nisic in
the provinces was due to direct contact with London is hard to
ascertain, but there can be little doubt that a nurrber o people
from York had first-hand experience of rrusical life in London,
and, In Particular, of the Italian upera."
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A collection of music which belonged to William Knight, who
joined the vicars choral in 1710, also warrants corrment. Knight
had a keen interest in music. Educated at Eton, in 1703 he became
a scholar, and, in 1711, a fellow of King's College,Cathridge.34
He was described as "a sweet Terrpered Han of a larger size and a
great appet1te". 5 When he muved to York in 1710, he became
chaplain to Captain Fairfax, a coumander in the Royal Navy 3' and,
according to another source, lecturer of the Castle at York. 37 At
Canbridge, Knight had fostered an interest in music and, although
it is not known whether there was a music society at King's
during this period, he may have belonged to the one which met at
Trinity College. 3' He may have known Quarles who was then
organist of Trinity, since, following Quarles' death in January
1718, Knight bought a manuscript of Purcell's "St Cecilia's
niisick conos'd for ye years 1692 and 1694" from his widow. 3' A
CalTbridge biographer described Knight as a man who was
"passionately fond of rrvsick, especially what regards 1nthema and
other Church Musick in the Pricking and Scoring of
which... he bestowed an abundance of time and pains". 40
 Knight
continued copying and collecting music after he rrcved to York,
and, on his death in August 1725, he bequeathed his church music
to Mr Wendy Fuller, organist of King's College (1735-56); and "ye
Rest of n' Scores of Musick & papers of that sort to ye use of ye
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Masters of ye boys in ye said Cathedral of york (sic]" (see p1.1,
p.68). 41
 Although the size and contents of Knight's rriisic
collection is not known, some of his secular nisic is extant in
York Minster Library. Some rks can positively be identified as
belonging to Knight. His writing can be seen on copies of Henrico
Albicastro's op.8, on Carlo Marino's op.7 sets of trio sonatas,
and on all but one part-book of a set of Cherici's ntets.42
Much of the xaisic which belonged to Knight s in the
repertoire of nusic societies of the time: the second half of
manuscript 11 S 1 for exarrle, coxTrises Purcell songs; manuscript
26 S 1 which again is in Knight's hand, includes the score of tm
choruses from Purcell's St Cecilia's Day Ode for 1692; manuscript
28 S is a score of some of Corelli's op.6 concerti; and
manuscript 86, a score of Valentini's op.7 concerti. 43
 As a
corparison with table 1 sho (see p.67), these srks, together
with the seventeenth-century Italian motets and the sonatas by
Pez and Albicastro, re in the repertoire of a society in
Oxford in the period 1712 to l7l9; it is probable that at
least some uld have been perfornd in a nusic club in York.
Catches re the traditional round of f to the formal prograrme,
and a manuscript of catches in Knight's hand may have been
conçiled for such occasions.
Although nuch of Knight's nusic may date from his Cathridge
years, some of it was acquired after 1716 when he moved to York.
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Table 1: Exarrcles of Prorames of an Oxford Music Society
Source: Merton College MS 4.33
23 March 1713
Corelli op.2*, op.4 no.10 ('PS]
Bassani op. 8 no.12 [Ml
Carissimi Surgarsis eanus [MI
Car issimi In te Domine sreravi (MI
Purcell "Wondrous Machine"
30 March 1711
Corelli op.4, nos.3 & 4 ITS]
Bassani op.8 no.4 CM]
Bassani In Caliaine [MI
28 Dec (17131
Bonporti op.4 nos. 1-4 (TS]
Purcell "Genius of England" (
Purcell "Ye twice ten hundred" (EQ]
Purcell "Seek not to Know" (Q.]
	
1 February 1714
Valentine's sonatas nos.l-5 (TB]
Purcell "Ye twice ten hundred" (LJ
4 JanuarY 1714	 Purcell "Seek not to know" (IQI
Corelli op.4 nos.l1 & 12 ITS]
Purcell "Tell ne why" (2L]
Purcell "Sing all ye Muses" []
Purcell "Cone let us leave ye town" (]
Pez sonatas nos 2 & 3 ITS]
25 January 1714
Bassani's sonatas 10, 11 and 12
Corelli op. 5 no.5 1 2]
Bassani Ali peri Mrv EM]
Bassani Charmina Geramjta
Purcell The Mascue of Oedious
8 February 1714
Valentine sonatas nos.6-8 (TB]
Pez sonatas nos. 2-4
Bassani Esurientes venite EM]
KEY:	 = Don Quixote	 = Fairy Queen
= Indian Queen
	
The Prophetess or Dioclesian
= St Cecilia's Day Ode
TB = Trio Sonata	 M	 Motet
Editorial additions appear in square brackets. Spellings of
titles have been corrected where necesaary.























For exanpie, inside the front cover of York Minster manuscript
73, a score of Albinoni's op.5 concerti a cinque, a note reads:
Albinoni's 5th Work Scor'd/ by charles
Murgetrod [sic] Organist/of Lincoln for W. Knight of York.!
Finished May 1729.
Similarly, a note on the inside paste-down of York Minster
manuscript 86, a score of Gluseppe Vlentinl's Concerti Grossl
op.7 states that it was "Scor'd in ye year 1716 by William
Knight". It is not clear whether these rks were scored f or the
purposes of study, or whether they were used in conjunction with
parts which may have been printed; Knight was a harpsichordist
and organist, however, and he may have used manuscript scores to
direct the enseithie from the keyboard.45
By the eighteenth century, there were four vicars choral in
York. 4 One of them was Valentine Nalson (1683-1723), a graduate
of St John's College,Carrbridge, who joined the vicars choral in
1707, and copied a nurrber of liturgical rks, including a set of
Fiocco's irotets. He also coirposed a Mass and a Te Deum, his
signature appearing on a copy of John Heptinstall's publication
of Henry Purcell's Te Deum and Jubilate.47
A number of nusic manuscripts in York Minster Library were
copied by a gentleman called John Cooper (d.1730). 4' In February
1721, Cooper joined the Minster Choir as a probationary songinan,
but, as early as 1715, the accounts record payments to him for
copying niisic. 4' Most of the pieces he copied were liturgical
rks, but some songs by Purcell and Handel's Utzecht Jubilate are




 Das and Musical Life In London and York
1723 to 1732
Human Species are divided into t sorts of peop].e...high
people and low people. . .High people signify no other
than people of fashion, and low people those of no
fashion.50
So wrote Henry Fielding In his satirical novel Joseph Andre
(1742). He distinguishes beten "high" and "low" people
primarily on the basis of their social activities: high people
attended assenlIes, balls and the opera and low people, "the
hops, fairs and revels"; indeed Fielding remarked that the only
places 'there the t groups met s at church and at the
playhouse. As already stated, by the beginning of the eighteenth
century, asse1Ies, balls and concerts re held in a nurrber of
to.iis. Italian opera, hover, s performed only in London, and,
every year, people of fashion uld go to the city to be there
for the season. Some *nt on business, some for the sitting of
Parliament, and others purely for the social attractions. One
gentleman who nt s Sir Darcy Das, the eldest son of William
Dawes, Archbishop of York. A manuscript set of his personal
accounts survives in York Minster Library. They cover the period
April 1723 to May 1732 and give a fascinating Insight Into the
life of a "gentleman of fashion". Included are references to the
purchase of everything from the latest Holland weistcoat and
telescope to the nost exotic type of singing canary; nore
iirçortantly perhaps, they Include: references to ir..zslc and
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ITusicians; details of expenses at coffee houses, taverns,
IrLSic societies, the theatre, and visits to the Italian Opera in
London.
Darcy Das s educated as a fellow-corrriiner at St
Catherine's College,Cantridge, whence he graduated in 1720.
After leaving university he returned to York and, apart from
three trips to London recorded In the accounts, he appears to
have been based there until his death in 1732. The first recorded
visit to London lasted from January to May 1724; the second from
October 1724 to May 1725; and the third from March to May 1729.
It is not known whether he caine to the city merely to be there
for the season or whether he had other business, but Das
probably resided in the family home in Suffolk Street, near the
Haymarket.
The manuscript, shelfmark additional 65/1, is a leather bound
book covered with brown paper; there are approximately 270 pages
of which 137 are used. The accounts for his trips to London re
balanced at the end of each visit. The rest of the accounts re
balanced annually. Each section generally begins with the name of
the place where it s written and the date. In 1937, the
manuscript ss found in the Old Deanery at York, and from there tt
b ews.sf er ed to York Minster Library. The Deanery may have acquired
the manuscript at an auction, since a cutting on the front-inside
paste-down describes it as "(lot?] 681, Curious Old Diary of
counts kept at Eishopthorp (sic] by the son of the archbishop
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of York"	 Bishopthorpe is a village situated three miles south
of York. 'me Manor House there had been used as the residence of
the archbishops since the Reformation. 83 Das probably lived
there until 1724 when he inherited both his father's baronetcy
and the family estate in Hutton, six miles north-east of York.
in SulTIAer, Das s. s based in the country, while during the
season he lived either in London or in a town house in York. At
first, his town house s rented,
	 but he had one built
subsequently near St Martin's in Micklegate.55
The accounts are an iirçortant source for the study of
niisical life in York for a nunber of reasons. First, they bring
attention to the fact that many gentlemen like Dawes were
irrçortant patrons not only of the Italian opera, but also of
nusic and nusicians in both London and other provincial centres.
Secondly, they show how the traffic of gentlemen between the City
and the rest of the country stirrulated the develoçrent of social
and cultural life In the provinces. Thirdly, the juxtaposition of
nusical and non-rrusIcal references provides a rare opportunity to
study nisical life In Its social context.
London Expenses
For many visitors to London, opera appears to have been the main
attraction; indeed for people of fashion, and particularly for
uld-be gentlemen, attendance at the opera wez de riaueur.
Opera took place at the King's Theatre in the Haymarket on
Tuesdays and Saturdays, and, on his first trip to London, Dawes
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seei to have gone to three performances of Handel's GIU1IQ
Cesare, and to two of Atti] ' io riosti 's VesDasiano. On Saturday
18 January 1724, he spent 1. 6. "At ye opera", and on Saturday
15 February 1724, l: Vesoasiano s performed on both nights,
and the expenditure wes probably for a word-book or refreshments.
The opera proirted nuch corrment: a writer in Mist's Weekly
Journal rerriarked
We hear there have been strange Conuctions in the State
of Musick in the Opera-House in the Hay-Market, and
that a civil Broil arose ancng the Subscribers at
the Practice of the new Opera of Vesoasian.. which
turn'd all the Harrrny into Discord.
Vesrasiano ran from 14 January for nine successive nights and as
followed by a production of Giulio Cesare. Such wes the
popularity of the work that the house s reputed to be as full
on the seventh night as the first. Indeed, Dawes appears to have
purchased tickets to see the production on Friday 21 February,
Friday 14 March, and Tuesday 11 April 1724. On each occasion he
paid	 which would have bought him a ticket in the pit or
boxes. Prices seem to have been standardised, since seats for the
production of Vesoasiano in the same season were also priced at
half a guinea (1O.6.) for the pit or boxes, and 5. for the
gallery. B?
On his second visit to London, Dawes stayed for the whole
season. The accounts give the irrçression that his social
calendar s dominated by visits to the theatre: there are
twenty-six references to expenditure at "ye old theatre"; two
references to "ye new theatre"; and one to Fig's Theatre.
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Throughout the entire season, hover, only t visits to the
opera are recorded. On 2 November 1724, Das paid £1.1. for
tickets which re probably for a performance of Handel's
Tamerlano on the following day,' and, on 9 January 1725, he nt
to what appears to have been his fourth visit to a production of
Handel's Giulio Cesare.° Dawes may have attended operas on other
occasions as well: in the season 1724-5 for exarrçle, the
repertoire included Handel's Rodelinda and Ariosti 's Artaserse
and, although there are no entries in the accounts to show that
he attended these, he may have gone as somaone's guest, or sirrply
failed to record his expenses.
On his third visit to London, from March to May 1729, the
accounts record expenditure at the playhouse on seven occasions,
but there are no references to the opera. Whereas the theatres at
Lincoln's Inn Fields and Drury Lane had successful seasons, the
formar with its production of John Gay's The Becgar's Ooera. and
the latter with John Vanbrugh's The Provoked Husband, the Royal
cade1Ry ' s fortunes were far from good, and financial difficulties
and dissension anong the singers had led to the premature closure
of the season. Attention turned to Sanvel Johnson's play
Hurlothrurrbo which had mat with enorrrus success at the Little
Theatre in Lincoln's Inn Fields. On 27 April 1729 Dawes paid 5.
for a ticket, showing that there wes at least soma truth in
Byrom's dictum that
Handel hinelf shall yield to Hurlothrurrbo,
And Bononcini too shall cry - "Succuitho".
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The influx to London of gentlemen from the country brought
great business opportunities for the enterprising rrusician, and
evidence suggests that a nunber offered instrumental lessons and
tuition in coirçosition, or the rudiments of irtsic. There are
several references in the accounts for payments to a Mr Loelilet,
almost certainly Jean Baptiste Loelliet, a nusician born
in Gk.4in 1685, who settled in London in l705. Loeillet had an
extraordinarily rich and diverse career. By 1707 he s an oboist
and flautist at Drury Lane, and, in around 1710, he started
ekly concerts at his house in Hart Street Covent Garden.4
Besides these activities he taught the harpsichord and also, as
It appears from the accounts, the flute; in addition he sold
Instruments, and may even have acted as a ticket agent for the
theatre.' then he died in about 1728, he left over £16,000
which, according to Hawkins, he had acquired by his own industry.
One of the reasons for his success seema to have been the
patronage he enjoyed from amateurs: indeed Hawkins remarked that
the gentlemen performers who frequented his concert "gratified
him very handsomely for his assistance in conducting It".
Since Loelilet s a "celebrated master" of the flute and
teacher of the harpsichord, Da*s may have taken lessons from
him: at the end of each of his three visits to London, he paid
LoeI].].et a sum which ranged from just over £3, at the end of his
shortest visit in May 1729, to £11.6d. at the end of a five-month
stay In May 1724.' On 25 January 1724, Dawes also purchased a
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harpsichord from Loeillet for £52.1O. and the box which he
bought from a Mrs Gumley on the same day may have been required
to transport the instrument back to York .' One of the
interesting things in these otherwise prosaic accounts is the
reference to Giovanni Carbonelli who, from 1720, led the band at
Drury Lane, and from 1725 the band at the King's Theatre.'
Da*s may have had violin lessons from him, since, at the end of
his last visit to London, payments of similar alTounts are
recorded to both Carbonelli and Loetllet.' 0 In April 1729, Das
also paid £1.1. for a set of Carborielli's solos: not one of his
conposittons, either manuscript or solo, 	 extant.'
On Dawes' first visit to London there are no direct
references to his involvement in Loelilet's nisic society;
on 21 January 1724, however, an entry in the accounts reads "Paid
Mr Loeillet entrance for my wife" £1.1.. One possible
explanation for this could be that Dawes wes a subscriber and
that, on this occasion, he purchased a guest ticket. The society
may have met on Mondays, since, on Monday 10 February 1724,
Dawes paid £1.15. for "entrance into a rmisick club".' 2 In the
following Noventer, he subscribed £1.10. to a irusic society
which, again, may have been John Loeillet's club. There are no
further references to the society, however, until February 1725
when the accounts record payment of a 1. "forfeit at ye n*isic
club" and the purchase of a flute. In January 1724, Dawes had
bought a harpsichord from Loetliet, and Dawes nay have acquired
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the flute through him at the niisic society. In the remaining ts'
to three nonths of his time in London, Das purchased no fer
than four mere flutes. Some of the instruments may have been for
friends, but at least some *re probably of different types and
sizes. The cost of flutes ranged from beten £1 and £2 each. On
21 May 1725, Dawas paid just over £10 "for flutes" from a Mr
Bressan who was alnost certainly John Bressan, a flautist and
recorder player who, from 1720 to 1733, was a member of the band
at Drury Lane.'3 Around the end of the first decade of the
eighteenth century, transposing recorders, and concertos "for the
little flute" became quite popular in London. Although little is
known of the history of these instruments, a variety may have
been on the market and available to Das.'4
While in London, Das also took the opportunity to purchase
a new violin bow for 5., and an organ from Mr Harris for fiff
the latter may have been for his own use, or,
conceivably, for a nusic society in York. Das also subscribed
to a publication of "Scotch songs" and a collection of opera
songs known as "Mr Frazier's nnsick book". 7' Payments to Mr Walsh
are recorded on a number of occasions: the only time when what he
bought was specified was in May 1729 when he purchased a copy of
Albinoni's op.5 concerti for £1.1... There are no known English
editions of this irk, so that this was probably irrçorted from
Ameterdam .in the previous decade.
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York Expenses
Perhaps the first reference to a rrtsic society In York occurs In
Dawas' accounts In Noverrber 1725: an entry reads "at ye nisic
club" 2a.; and again, on Tuesday 7 and Tuesday 21 Decether 1725,
"at ye rrasIc club", 1. The Identity of the society Is not clear,
but nmbershIp was by a subscription of 5., which Dawas paid on
19 pril 1725, on Tuesday 3 January 1727, and again on Tuesday 19
March 1728.' Although payment of subscriptions appears to have
been erratic, sundry expenses ware recorded regularly and these
suggest that they met on Tuesdays.
By the 1720s there w& probably a nuzrber of rrvsIc societies
In the city: the first to be named by Dawas was, rather
Ironically, "the New Musick Club" to which he subscribed in
October 1728. This society was the subject of such debate in the
local press, since, for the first time, men ware to be admitted
as auditors. 7
 The presence of ladies prorrpted a nunber of
changes: as one writer conmented,
Filthy smoking, truddy Ale and Wine are all forbid during
Musick Time, No play allow'd with Box and Dice or cards, or
other Game or Dancing afterwards... '
Dawas appears to have been one of the founder merrbers of "the New
Musick Club" and, on 21 October, he paid his subscription of 5..
It Is not certain where this society met, but It may have been
the one referred to by the conterrçorary historian Francis Drake,
which met in the asserly roorm in the Minster Yard. Drake
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conirented "T or three years ago a irusick asserrbly s began
[sic] in York, and is continued every Friday night, in the same
room, where a set of choice hands and voices are procured to
divert the colTpany each winter"° It is not certain whether "the
choice hands" re paid performers, but, by 1732, and possibly
before, the society err1oyed a nurrber of rrusicians to lead the
band. One of those engaged mey have been Francesco Barsanti, since
references In Das' accounts suggest that he s resident in
York for at least part of the 1730-1 season. Barsanti s an
oboist and flautist, and while In York it seen that he gave
concerts and also taught. On 12 March 1731, the accounts record
expenditure of	 at "Mr Barsariti's Musick ye 9th", and on 22
August, a payment of £1.l0.6d. to "Mr Barsanti for tickets".
Das may also have received flute lessons from him, since on 22
March an entry reads "Paid Mr Barsanti 3 nonths" £3 . 3.
By 1728 there *re at least t nusic clubs in York: "the new
irusic club" which admitted men, and another in which meithership
s confined to men. The latter may have been the society which
met at the George Inn in Coney Street, one of York's largest arid
nost fashionable hotels. Da*s attended this society fairly
regularly: the first reference to it in his accounts is on 18
April 1727 when he spent l. "at the nusic club at the George".
As can be seen from the accounts after February 1728, some of the
references refer to "the George" by name and others merely to
"the nusic club", but since all these dates are Tuesdays, they
probably refer to the same society. The last entry in the
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accounts which refers to the George is on Tuesday 7 January
1729 when Das paid a subscription of 5. He continued to attend
t .& nusic clubs and, in October 1730, subscribed 5. to both "ye
Musick Club" and "ye Consort". "Ye Husick Club" s probably the
nusic society which met on Tuesdays at either the George or at
Builman's, and "ye Consort" the nre fashionable society which
met at the Assently Roome in the Minster Yard on Fridays. From
February 1731, the accounts record expenditure at Bullmen's nusic
club. The venue for the society appears to have been the Ss.n
Inn, since, on 7 January 1730, an indenture ns granted to John
Buliman for a site in Petergate which s subsequently identified
in York City House Books as the Swan. As meetings continued to
be held on Tuesdays, "the George" Music Club had probably nxved
to Bullrnan's. Throughout 1731 Das attended this society fairly
regularly but no details of the society are known. On 11 April
1732, he paid his last subscription to "ye iaisick club" and in
August of that year he died. About the same time, Assently Roons
in Blake Street re opened and, in October 1732, the Music
Asserrbly began to meet there.'2 It is not known what happened to
Buliman's society after Das' death, but it is perhaps
significant that there are no subsequent references to It either
in nepaper advertisements or subscription lists.
During the surimer, Das appears to have been based either
at Bishopthorpe or at his home In Hutton.' 3 Ile he s there,
he participated in country pursuits such as hunting, shooting or
horse racing; he also attended race ek in nearby towns.
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Race ek s an iirçortant social event in that it ns of utmost
irrç)ortance for a person of fashion to be seen there. In addition
to the assent)lies which ire held most evenings, concerts took
place every ek-day morning and on one or t evenings as well.
In race week 1727 Dawes attended t concerts in York, which were
given by visiting rrusicians: the first by Matthew Dubourg, a
famous violinist who s based in Dublin, and the other, t days
later, by Granom, a trurret and flute player from London.4
References in the accounts from his years in York suggest
that Dawes owned a harpsichord, organ, spinet, violin and one
or more flutes. Both he and his wife had spinet lessons,and in
August 1723 he paid a Mr Davies £11.6. for an unspecified period
of tuition. There are also a number of references in the accounts
for payments to a Mr Vesey for "tuning spinetts" • and, on Monday
17 April 1727, Dawes paid a Mr Dallarn (presumebly the London
organ builder) £5.5. for "setting up an organ"; this mey have
been the instrument which he had bought in London t years
previously. The organ mey have been installed at Dawes' home in
Hutton for use in evenings of informal chamber rrsisic; three
nusic desks which he bought from Mr Vesey may have been required
for the same purpose. Like many other gentlemen, Dawes played the
violin. Payments for violin bowe and strings are scattered
throughout the accounts and, on Sunday 5 May 1728, Dawes bought a
violin for £4.4. from Sir Fnund Auderson, a subscriber to the
Assembly Rooma and, most likely, a member of one of York 's
u*isic societies.
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Music was available in York as wall as in London and Dawas
bought irusic from Hildyard, the bookseller in York, on a nunter
of occasions. iereas some entries specify what he bought,
howaver, others siriply record payments to "Mr. Hildyard", which
ny or y not have included bills for rrusic. Several other
people in the locality also sold ITusic. On 21 Septether 1727
Dawas paid a Mr Morris 3. for "nusick books", and, on 24
February 1727, he paid 	 to "ye bookbinder" for a rrusic
book. The bookbinder was probably John Cowper, a lay singer and
nusic copyist at the Minster; on 9 May 1727 Dawas paid 6. to
"Mr. Cowper the bookbinder"; and, on 2 Decerrber in the previous
year, he had paid him 	 for "writing irusick".
Dawas was probably fairly typical of meny gentlemen who ware
involved in provincial rrusic societies: he participated in a
variety of social as wall as irusical activities, spending time
at his country home and in London and York. The accounts suggest
that London taste and practice ware envlated in the provinces and
show that a nunter of people from the country had first-hand
experience of the city's irusical life. They show that, by the mid-
1720s, there ware organised rruslc societies in York,and that some
people such as Dawas ware involved both in the more fashionable
ITusic societies, such as those which met in the Assently Roome,
and in the more exclusive gatherings, such as the society which
net at the George.
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III
The Music Assembly at York 1732-60
One of the earliest venues for social gatherings s the King's
p )or a$ Before the dissolution of the nnasteries, it s used as
the Abbot House of St Mary's Abbey, but in the reign of Charles
I, it became the venue for social gatherings which, according to
one source, continued there for a nurrter of years until assembly
roon	 re opened at the Bishop's Palace, and later in Blake
Street. Although the King's Manor s situated just outside the
city balls, it i.s in close proximity to the Minster and
fashionable parts of the city. In 1692, a thirty-one year lease
s granted to Robert Wailer, alderman of York. He renovated irich
of the building and converted the large hail into an asserrbly
room. By about 1710, this s used for assemblies,' 0 and possibly
for rusicai gatherings; it s. s also used for entertainment during
race ek, including, in all probability, concerts in the
rrcrnings as ll as on one or ncre evenings. Alderman Robinson,
who, in 1723, succeeded Alderman Wailer as the leaseholder of the
Manor, s reluctant to let the roone and, consequently, during
the mid-1720s, the Bishop's Palace s converted into a playhouse
at one end and into an assembly room at the other. It may have
been these assembly rooma which re being referred to in this
extract from the York Courant:
Yesterday the Ladies of the Monday Assembly met at the Roons
in my Lord Ir'n's House and generously advanced a present of
Fifty Pounds... tord the fitting up and adorning these
Roons in the New Assembly House designed for the Weekly
Meetings and the Winter Concert.'-
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Indeed, writing in August 1726 Daniel Defoe remarked:
The clergy. . .have very good houses, or little palaces rather
here.. .the bishop's is indeed called a palace, and is really
so; the deanery is a large, convenient and spacious house;
and anong these dwellings of the clergy is the assently
house.'2
Drake s nore precise and stated that prior to the erection of
the Mseithly Roorc8 In Blake Street, the asserrbly roome In the
Minster Yard served not only as a local playhouse, but also as a
venue for the weekly asseribly of ladies and gentlemen.' 3 From
1725, at least one music club met there. There are also several
advertisements for concerts to be held at Haughton's Great Room
in the Mlnster Yard. In February 1733, a benefit concert for
Hebden i. s advertised to take place there,' 4
 and, in February
1742, a benefit concert wes arranged for Mr Charles, "Master of
the FRENCH HORN -just arrived from London"." Little seeu to be
known about Haughton's Roon and they nay conceivably have been
the assembly roone in the Bishop's Palace.
Facilities for holding assemblies, and particularly for
entertaining the increasing nurrbers of people who came to York
during race week, became inadequate; this pronpted the
building of assembly roone in Blake Street." On 1 March 1729, a
conrnittee met to discuss how they might raise the necessary sum
of three thousand pounds to build such roone. It s
decided to raise the noney by subscriptions of between £25o.ncl £50
per person, and that up to twelve subscribers be elected as
directors. A site wes acquired and Lord Burlington s. s invited to
design the buildings.' 7 The Grand Assembly Room, which s used
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for dancing, s designed as an antique Egyptian Hall. It
measured 112 by 40 feet" and probably seated just over five
hundred." There wes another large room "for cards and play",
another for coffee and refreshments, and several smaller
roome. a.00
 It is not certain which roome were used by the Music
Asseritly, but a meeting of the Directors of the Assently Roome on
Saturday 24 March 1732 decided that "the Musick Assembly shall
for the future pay Twenty pounds a year for the Use of the RooRE
during ye Winter Concerts and ye Morning Concerts in ye
Race-Weeks". The "Mus ick Assembly" and the Lady's Monday Assembly
subscribed £25 and £50 respectively to the building of the
Assembly Roons, and at first they appear to have been the only
societies to use the roon on a regular basis. In November
1737, however, an assembly s started on Wednesdays, at which,
at the request of several ladies, cards could be played, without
nisic or dancing. Not everyone who used the roons had permission:
on 6 February 1744 the minute book stated that "Several Gentlemen
and Ladies have met in these Roons to play Shuttlecock" as a
result of which several branches of the louvres had been broken.
In an atterrpt to keep a closer eye on the proceedings, the
Directors ruled that in future only the Monday and Wednesday
Asseirt,lies, the Friday Concert and "The Race-Week" could use the
premises, and that anyone else uld have to apply for special
permission.
Little is known about the day to day running of the Music
Assembly, which s sometimes known as "ye Winter Concert,.o2 since
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it met only during the season. Every year there re two series of
concerts, the first corrrnencing at the end of October, and the
second at the beginning of January.°2 Regular meetings of the
Asserrbly re held on Fridays, but benefit and other public
concerts re held on other days, usually Tuesdays or Thursdays.
All concerts seem to have started at six o'clock, and the
prograrrrnes sre generally divided into two acts separated by an
interval. Each evening concluded with a ball to which only ticket
holders *re admitted. The Assently ss organised by a nunter of
sterds, and menbership s by subscription. Non-performers as
ll as perfornrs re almost certainly admitted as subscribers
and, as already stated, a small group of niisicians s errployed
to lead the band.-°' The Music Assently also organised concerts in
race ek which took place in the first ek of August. During
the ek, there appeato have been one evening and at least two
morning concerts.
No menbership list or rules of the society survive. The
nunter of menbers is not known, but the policy of admitting
ladies as auditors appears to have continued. 104 In January 1743,
the subscription rate for the second series of concerts s 5g..,
and, in October 1751, the rate for half a season had risen to
7.6. b05
 Non-subscribers could be admitted to a single concert
for 2.6d . , but if they attended more than two or three in a
series subscription became obligatory. 10' Subscriptions did not
include tickets f or benefit concerts because these re held in
I
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addition to the regular concert series. Tickets for these and
other concerts were available from coffee houses and taverns in
York, and at the home of the naisician who was organising the
concert. The normal price of tickets was 	 but concerts by
visiting ITLSicians were sometimes iiore expensive.1O
The Music Asserly was organised by a board of directors who
took it in turns to act as steward. Responsibilities of stewards
probably varied from society to society, but they generally
included organising the concert prograirmes, preparing the room
and dealing with the finances. All stewards were probably
performing merrbers. Aluost every year the name of the steward
who paid the rent was recorded in the Asserrt)ly Room Minute Book;
from these entries I have corriled the following list of names.
Table 2:
	
Stewards of the Music Assei±ly at the
Asseirbly Roome in Blake Street York
1736 Bacon Morrit	 1737 William Ellcock
1738 Dr Johnson	 1739 Bacon Morrlt
1740 Darcy Preston	 1742 The Reverend Mr Brian Allet
1743 Richard Daon	 1745 The Reverend Mr Dodsrth
1746 The Reverend Mr Bridges 1747 The Reverend Mr John Blake
1748 Mr ward Porteus	 1749 Mr Isaac Newton
1750 The Reverend Mr Barnard	 1754 Mr John Rudyard
1755 The Reverend Mr Sugar	 1756 The Reverend Mr Bridges
1758 Mr Isaac Newton	 1'759 The Reverend Mx Barnard
1760 Mr Will lam Thorrpson
Most of those who can be identified were either meithers
of the clergy or gentry. Three of the stewards (Brian Allet,
Joseph Bridges and Richard Barnard) were rrenIers of the
vicars choral; they were admitted in 1730, 1741 and 1747
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respective1y.o. Little is known about their riisica1 interests
but they subscribed to several irusic publications. In 1731, 1let
subscribed to Festing's Twelve Sonatas op.2, and in 1740, to
Avison's op.2 Concerti. Bridges also subscribed to Avison's op.2
and, in 1745, to John Hebden's op.2 Concerti;10 these rks may
have been perforired by the Music Jssenbly. Stewards tended to be
people with a high social profile: Doctor Johnson, Bacon Morrit
and Darcy Preston ware stewards of the Music Asserrbly as wall as
directors of the Assently RoonE. 11° In order to participate in
the city's social life, many resided in town houses in York
during the season.1
By the beginning of the eighteenth century,York was popularly
regarded as the social and coimrcIal centre of the north, and
there was probably a great deal of demand for the services of
professional niisicians both as teachers and performars. The Music
Asseirbly errployed a nuyrber of rwsicians to lead the band. It is
not easy to ascertain who was eployed or the precise nature of
their duties, but as I shall show, many of the irusicians ware
certainly foreigners. They seem to have been entitled to one
benefit concert a year 112 and references to these in local
newapapers and the asserriDly room minute book are useful in
helping to determine who was exrployed at any particular point in
tine. T things need to be borne in mind, however: sone benefit
concerts ware given by visiting ntzsicians who were presumably not
permanently eirçloyed by the Asseithly, and surviving references to
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benefit concerts are almost certainly inconpiete. In the late
1730s, it seen to have been necessary for a performar to get
permission to use the Asseirbly Rooma for concerts and such
requests were somatimas recorded in the ssent1y Room Minute
Book. 3 '3
 After 1740, however, references to benefit concerts have
been found only in the York Courant which is unfortunately
incorrçlete. There are major gaps from June 1733 to 1737, from
March 1'147 to January 1748, and from 1756 to 1760.'
Musicians exrc)loved by the Music Assexrblv 1732-40
In the period after 1743 we can be reasonably certain that the
Music Asseirbly enployed one violinist to lead the band, one
woodwind player (presumably to supply the solo parts in oboe and
f lute concerti), a 'cellist and, from 1749 and possibly earlier,
a keyboard player. 	 In the period prior to 1743, more than one
violinist or 'cellist may have been errployed, however: it is not
always apparent when a rrusician left, and, consequently, whether or
not new eirçloyees cama as replacemants, or as supplen€nts to the
existing band.
The violinist Signor Cattani was errployed by the Music
Asserrbly in 1732. Concerts for his benefit were also advertised
to take place in February 1740, February 1741, March 1742,
February 1748 and January 1749." This suggests that Cattani may
also have been exrloyed in the period 1740 to 1742, and 1747 to
1749. It Is not certain precisely when the first period of his
ezrployment terminated, but by 1736 he appears to have left.'
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His place may have been taken by Signor Bitti. In all
probability, "Bitti" wes Mexander Bitti, who wes errlo yed at
Cannons as a violinist from Midsuntrer's Day 1718 to New Year's
Day 1722.11w Sometima between Noveirer 1727 and October 1730, he
wes in Jama1ca'' and, by the tine he returned to England, he would
have been nearly fifty years old. aployment in London may have
been hard to obtain, and he may have been recruited for the Music
Assently in York in London by one of the meirbers of the society,
or have toured sone of the provincial centres in search of
enployment. He may have settled in York in the early 1730s after
returning from Jamaica, but he had probably arrived by October
1736, since the Assent]y Room Minutes of 24 January 1737 state
that Bitti could have the use of the Assexrbly Roons for a benefit
concert that season. 12° Bitti appears to have remained in the
eirçloyment of the Asseirbly until 1742, after which his name ceases
to be mentioned in the concert advertisements.' 2 ' In the season
1737-8, concert advertisements suggest that the band corrçrised
Bitti, Spilner, Hebden and Abaco. The identity of Mr Spilner is
not known, but the position of his name in the list of performers
suggests that he played the second violin part.' 22 Since no
concert appears to have been held f or his benefit, however, he
may not have been actually errployed by the Assently.
There is a similar confusion regarding how many 'cellists
re errployed. John Hebden (1701-65), a native of York, wes a
'cellist, bassoonist and viola da garrba player. 2 He s
probably already in the enploymant of the Asseixbly in 1733 when
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his first known concert in the City took place at Haughton's
Assembly Room in the Minster Yard. 124 It is not certain how long
he regaIned with the Assembly; nepapers are very little help,
since there are so few concert advertjseunt g beb*en 1735 and
1738. By 1745 he s playing in the band at Vauxhall, however, and,
In 1748, In the band at Drury Lane. 32 From 1737 to 1738, the
asSeflt)ly may also have errçloyed a Signor Abaco, presumably the
'cellist and conposer from the Nether1ands. 2 Abaco's stay in
York wes relatively short-lived, and after t years he imved to
Bonn to take up his post as Director of Chamber Music.
In the period prior to 1740, the Assembly may have ezrçloyed
other nns icians of whom have have no record. An advert isement
for a benefit concert for Bitti, for exarrçle, includes a one-off
reference to a George Hartley, a singer; 2 ' similarly, in the
Assembly Room Minute Book and concert advertisements In
nepapers, there are passing references to a Signor Pa]sna, who
can nore precisely be identif led as Don Fillippo Palma, a singer
who wes eirployed by the Assembly in the season 1736_7: 22 very
little is known about his activities but by the mid-1730s the
Music Assembly appears to have been enploying both singers and
instrumentalists.
1740 to 1742
The Music Assembly probably increased in numbers and in wealth, and
by 1740 at least seven zri.sicians seem to have been associated
with it. An advertisement in the York Courant for a benefit
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concert for Signor Piantanida mentioned the names of a further six
performers: Signora Posterla and Signora Chiara Posterla re the
vocalists; and Signor Piantanida, Signor Cattani, Signor Bitti,
Mr Hebden and Mr Angel, the instrumentalists. 32' Not all these
nusicians wore necessarily enployed by the Assembly, but as
Bitti, Cattani and Hebden had benefit concerts in the same season,
these nusicians, together with Signor Piantanida, wore probably
eirçloyed to lead the band.° There would alxst certainly have
been sufficient work in the city to support a number of nusicians
independent of the Music Assembly, and Mr Angel arid the Poster las,
who stayed in York for only one and two seasons respectively, ny
have supported therrselves financially by giving private tuition arid
by participating in concerts. Little is known about their careers:
the Posterlas wore singers, Mr Angel being probably George Angel
who wos enployed as a 'cellist at Cannons at the same time as
Bitti.' The seventh nusician who participated in some of the
Assembly's benefit concerts wos a flautist and sackbut player by the
name of Zuckert. 332 He participated in each of the three
benefit concerts in the season 1741-2, and seeme to have been
errployed by the Assembly in the season 1745_6.123
In 1739, the Music Assembly ran into financial probleme; this
may have been due either to a demand from performers for higher
ges, or because nxre nvsicians wore being errployed. By Lady Day
1739, the Assembly had failed to pay its rent and an entry on 28
November 1739 in the Assembly Room Minute Book stated that "in
Consideration of the Extraordinary Expence that the Gentlemen
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Directors of the Concert are at...they may have liberty to make
use of these Roon for the Twalve Nights of their Private
Concert, also Order'd that the Persons who are to have Benefit
Concerts have the like privilege of making use of the Rooma on
their Benefit Nights". In 1742, the Assembly had once again fallen
into arrears, and, on Monday 5 Apr11, the Assembly Room Directors
appointed Reuben Terry, the steward, to "wait upon the Gentleman
concerned in the Musick Direction or such of them as are in Town
- to desire they will pay the arrears of Rent due at Lady Day
1741, and likewise for the coals for the year 1740". The
Directors of the Assembly Roons, including Darcy Preston, one of
the stewards of the Music Assembly, issued an ultimatum stating
that either the iney was to be paid or that the Assembly's
instruirents and books were to be handed over to the Directors of
the Roons for the use of "a future concert". The nney was
obviously not forthcoming and, on 20 April 1742, a notice was put
in the York Courant calling for subscribers both to the Assembly
Roorre and to the Music Assembly to meet at 11am on FrIday 23
April to consider the "Proper Methods" for recovering the nusica].
instruments and books which had been taken from the Assembly
Roons between six and seven one mrning. It is not known what the
meeting decided, but It failed to recover their thstruuents. The
dispute dragged on. By October 1742, no settlement had been
reached and consequently the concert series went into abeyance.
On 2 November 1742, a general meeting of the subscribers to the
Assembly Room was called, at which it appears that the Directors
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decided to retain the Assembly's books and instruments until the
Music Asserrbly paid the remaining £25 they owed. The money s
not forthcoming; nevertheless at a meeting held at the end of the
month, the subscribers to the Music Assembly decided unanimously
to start a concert series as soon as possible. The subscription
s set at 5 a quarter, and a meeting for those intending to
subscribe s arranged for eleven o'clock on Monday 29 November
1742 at the Assembly Rooms. The concert series may have begun
soon after this meeting, but on 7 December 1742 a notice in the
York Courant announced that there uld be a meeting of the
subscribers to discuss what action they should take following the
earlier decision of the Directors of the Assembly Roons to
confiscate the society's books and instruments. The outcome of
this meeting is not known, but on Friday 14 January 1743 the new
series of concerts began. The dispute s not over: on 17
Noverrber 1743, a meeting of the Directors of the Assembly Rooms
ruled that the Music Assembly should settle at least £10 of their
debts, and that they should forfeit their dividend on the £25
subscription which they had paid to the Assembly Rooms in 1729.
Several of the Music Assembly's paid performers seem to have
left during this turbulent period; after 1742 there are no more
references to Bitti, Rebden, Piantanida or to the Posterlas, and
from surmr 1742 to 1747 Cattani may also have relinquished his
post as violinist.' Concerts continued to be advertised ) but,
until the season 1745-6, nearly all benefits appear to have been
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in aid of the Music Asseithly. Nevertheless at least some
rwsicians re erçloyed and, by 1743, the Assenbly seexrs to have
engaged Antonio Pizzolato from Venice as first violinist, and
Zuckert as a odwind player. On Tuesday 28 February 1744, a
benefit concert s held for "Pizzolato de Venezia" who,
according to the advertisement, is the first v1olinist;
similarly, an advertisement in February 1745 appears to have been
for a benefit concert for Zuckert. 33' There are no other
references to Pizzolato, Zuckert, or any other iaislcian during
this period, but a report in the York Courant in June 1746
suggests that Pizzolato s employed by the Assembly for t
seasons (1743-5). According to the report, while returning to
Dublin, Pizzolato had "the Misfortune to be taken and strlp'd of
every-thing by a French Privateer (sici". The incident left him
"quite destitute" and consequently a concert for his benefit s
arranged to be held at the Assembly Roons in York, on Wednesday 11
June 1746. Having reaped the benefits, Pizzolato left. Little is
known about his subsequent career 13' but he appears to have
stayed in the country, since, on 11 August 1752, a concert s held
in his benefit at the Assembly Roome in Salisbury.'
Pizzolato s replaced as first violinist by Signor Knerler,
who had already appeared in concerts in a number of different
towns. In March 1743, he played in Gloucester; 1" in November
1743, he s the first violinist in the St Cecilia's Day concert
in Bristol; and in 1744, he played at
	
Marylebone Gardens and
at the Haymarket Theatre in London.4a After leaving York, around
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1747, he seerrs to have gone to Dublin where several concerts re
held in his benefit at the Suck Alley Theatre. 142 In 1747,
Knerler s probably replaced by Cattani, who remained with the
Asseithly untIl 1749. As I stated earlier, Cattani had been
err@loyed by the Asseithly off and on sInce 1733 and, In the light
of what Is known about the careers of other nusiclans, he may
have rked in some of the other provincial centres during his
periods out of York.
The Music Asseirbly may also have errçloyed a 'cellist and
keyboard player during this turbulent period. Hebden may have
continued for a nuTrber of years as the Asserrbly's 'cellist, but
by 1749 he had probably been replaced by John DIxon. 42
 From
1740, and possibly from his arrival In York in 1735, James Nares
(1715-83), the organist and Master of the Choristers at the
Minster, played the organ and harpsichord In benefit concerts at
the Assenly RoorrE. Since the first recorded concert for his
benefit did not take place until 1749,' hoiver, it Is not
certain when, or indeed if, he took up errçloymerit with the
Asserrbly. 144 Nares had trained at the Chapel Royal under Greene
and Pepusch and he seen to have had a good reputation as a
Corrçoser. A nunber of coirozitions by Nares re performed at the
Music Asseirbly, and, in 1747, hIs first known published rk, his
Eight Sets of Lessons for the Harsichoxd, 'as Issued.
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The corri1ation of the band is hard to ascertain, though,
following the Assenly's re-establishment in 1742, a violinist, a
woodwind player, a 'cellist and possibly a keyboard player seem
to have been eçloyed. In the period prior to the late 1740s,
nist errç)loyees re foreigners, particularly Italians. By 1750,
hover, most appear to have been British: in 1746, a Mr Perkins
probably took over as the Asserrbly's woodwind player, 4 and, in
1749, a Mr Coyle seerr to have replaced Cattani as first
violinist.
kvertjsements for benefit concerts show that Perkins played
the oboe, the "vox humana" (a tenor oboe) and the flute; no
details are known about his career. Mr Coyle may have been Miles
Coyle (1714-96), a singer, violinist, and violist who s one of
the first violinists in the Handel Coim€noration performances at
Westminster Abbey and the Pantheon in May and June 1784.' His
first appearance in York s on Wednesday 11 October 1749, at the
opening concert of the winter season. 4 The occasion s also
"the anniversary of His Majesty's Coronation". It is not known
where Coyle as based before he nve to York, but by the 1780s
he s back in London, where he as named as "a Tenor Voice" in
the accounts of concerts sponsored by the Academy of Ancient
Music. 4' Like Hebden, John Dixon, who took over as 'cellist with
the Asserrb].y in 1749, may have been a native of York. He nay have
been related to, or conceivably the same person as, the Mr Dixon
who played the oboe for the country dances in race ek in the
period 1735 to 1743.3o
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Concerts by Visitina Musiciari
Many concerts advertised in the York press were for the benefit
of visiting nusicians. Some, such as Mr Charles, seem to have
toured the provinces extensively throughout the yearr1 while
others, such as Giardini and S1gnoiGalli, tended to tour out of
season when the theatres in London were closed. Mr Charles and
son probably visited York on many occasions. His first known
concert in the city took place on Tuesday 9 February 1742 at
Haughton's Great Room in the Minster Yard, and the second on the
following Friday at the Assenly Roo!Ts,a nusicians from the
Msenly Rooms taking part in both concerts. It is not clear how
large the ensewZle s, but at least some amateur merrders of the
Music Asserrbly probably played in the band. The concert on Friday
may have been held for the benefit of the Music ssenbly." Few
details of the latter prograrrrne *re given, but, according to the
nepaper advertisement, it included several songs and concertos
by Mr Charles and partner, a piece on the sackbut by Zuckert
acconpanied with kettle drums, and vocal nusic by Signora
Posterla and Signora Chiara Posterla.
Nepaper advertisements for benefit concerts for Charles
invariably included an outline progranme. As can be seen from
Exanpie 1. below (p.99), the prograrrine s dominated by Handel's
werks and other nusic which s popular In London: "Barbarini' s
minuet", for exairple, s popularised by the dancing of the
ballerina Canpanini (who s known as "La Barbarthi"), at Covent
Garden and at Cliveden in the period 174O-41.4
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Ex.l:	 9.2.42.
For the Benefit of MR. CHARLES, Master of the FRE21CH HORN - dust
arrived from London with a Second eminent Hand, at Mr. Haughton's
Great Room in the Mlnster Yard. THis (sic] present Evening, being
the 9th Inst. will be perforned a Grand CX)NTO [sic] of MUSI((
assisted by Signor CATrANI, Mr. HEBD4, Mr. NAPES, Mr. ZUC(1iRT and
others.,
First ACT.
1. An Overture with French Horns called, The New Pastor
Fido.
2. The 6th Concerto of Signor Geminiani.
3. A Solo Concerto on the French Horn by Mr. Charles.
4. A Concerto for three French Horns.
5. A Concerto on the Clarinet by Mr. Charles.
6. Mr. Handell's Water-Musick with the March in Scipio and Chorus
in Atalanta.
Second ACT.
1. The Overture in Saul, with the Dead March.
2. A Concerto for the Harpsichord by Mr. Nares.
3. A Select Piece on the Shalair, by Mr. Charles.
4. Signor Hasse's Concerto with Signora Barbarini's Minuet
5. A Solo on the Hautboy-de Amour by Mr. CHARLES.
6. The Turkish Musick in the Original Cast as perform'd in the
Spring-Gardens, Vauxhall.
To begin exactly at Six o'Clock. Tickets to be had at Mr.
GIBSON'S in Lendale, at Mr. OLDFIDS in Coney-Street and at Mr.
M1RSH'S Coffee-House at
	 each. N.B. The Clarinet, the
Shalarro and the Hautbois de Aiwur no body per form'd in England
but Mr. Charles.
Although there are no further references to benefits for Mr Charles
in the York press, Charles and son may have visited York on marty of
their tours: an entry in the Asserrbly Room Minute Book in AprIl 1754
stated that Mr Charles and son might have the use of the
rooma on any night which did not interfere with the Asserrbly.1
During the surrner, groups of nusicians toured the provinces,
many planning their itineraries so that they arrived In each town
during race ek when their services uld be In the greatest
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demand. In 1733, James Parry, the organist of Ross, records
returning from the Three choirs Festival in the colTçany of the
following: Valentine Snow, "the Trunpet"; some French horns
belonging to the opera; Mr Harry (sic] Parry - "the fanus harp"
- and others who, he remarks, were determined to have a concert
at Monmouth during race-week.
	 During race-week at York, the
Assently Roome were probably filled to capacity: the nunter of
tickets printed by the Directors give some idea of the nurrbers
expected. In 1737, 300 were printed; in 1742, 200; in 1755, 600;
and in 1756, 400.' One ticket seeme to have guaranteed
admission to one person throughout the week, but separate tickets
were needed for benefit concerts. One of the reasons for this wes
that the morning concerts were organised by the Music Assently
and the rest of the events by the Directors of the 1sserrbly
Rooma.15
From the late 1720s	 ntis icians
came to York to give concerts during race-week. 1 ' Few details
are known, however: concerts may have been arranged at short
notice, and consequently, they were not advertised in newepapers.
In race week 1751, Galli, Giardini and Beneke came to York, where
they participated in t concerts at the Assently Roorr: both
took place in the nx)rning. 2 ° As wes the custom, one of the t
concerts wes for the benefit of the Music Assently; in this case,
the second wes for the benefit of Giardini. Few details of the
prograrries were given, the appearance of Gaul, the famous
mezzo-soprano who had sung in many Handel productions at Covent
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Garden, 1e 3.
 and of Girdipi, a virtuoso violinist who had gained a
reputation in London, s2 being note than sufficient to
attract a capacity audience. Little is known about the career of
Beneke, who .as a 'cellist, but he may have been based in London,
since, earlier in the season, he had appeared in a benefit for
Cuzzoni in Hickford's ROOI1I3,-
The concert on the Thesday s for the benefit of the Music
Mserrly; according to the advertisement, the vocal parts uld
be performed by Signor Gaul, the first violin by Signor
Giardini, and the violoncello by Beneke; the concert s to
include a concerto on the organ by Mr Nares and tickets cost
2. 6d.. as usual. The concert on the Thursday s for the benefit
of Giardini. No details of the prograirine re given, but tickets
re priced at 5.. each, which s twice the usual price.
The trip probably proved a financial success, and, in race ek
1752, Gaul, Glardini and Beneke returned to York acconpanied by
Frasi, a famous soprano who had sung in many Handel productions,
and Onofrio, 24 who s a violinist. This time there re four
morning concerts, a benefit for each of the zmisicians and one for
the Music ssently. The first, on Wednesday at eleven &clock,
s for Gaul's benefit; the second, on Thursday, s in aid of
the Music ssernbly; a third, on Friday, sas a benefit for
Giardini. In addition, an entry in the Assentdy Room Minute Book
stated that Signora Frasi should have the use of the Roone on any
other vacant morning md-ek.'s
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Giardini and his colleagues may have continued their annual
visits to York for a nuither of years, but, unfortunately, few
local newapapers are extant from 1753 to 1756. In race waek 1755,
an advertisement for a benefit concert for the Music ssexrbly
stated, howaver, that Signora Cur ioni uld be the vocalist,6
Signor Giardini the first violinist, and that the other parts
uld be played "by the best Hands in Town". 1S7 No further
details of this visit are known, and it seeme that Giardini was
accorçanIed by neither Gaul nor Frasi. In race waek 1758,
Giardini returned to York, and on 2]. ugust the Asseirbly Room
Minutes recorded that Mr Giardini could use the Asserly Rooma
for his concert any day after Wednesday.
Throughout the period 1730 to 1760, the only other nusicians
mentioned during race waek in either the newapapers or the
Assexthly Room Minutes re a Mr Murray, whose naii Is recorded In
the Mseirbly Room Minutes In 1753,1C$ and Ricciarelli and Pinto,
who participated In a benefit for the Music Asserrbly In August
1756." Mr Murray may have been the only niusiclan who asked for
permission to give a benefit concert In 1753; the Directors of
the Asseir*1y Roon gave him permission to hold benefit concerts
on both Wednesday and Friday mornings in race ek, on the
condition that he performed free of charge at concerts for the
benefit of the Music Asserrbly on Thursday and Saturday mornings.
Ricciarelli was a singer who made his debut in London in 1754;
little is known about his career but, according to Burney, he was
"a neat and pleasing performer, with a clear, flexible, and
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silver-toned voice"° Thomas Pinto, who was a violinist, seeirs
to have rked for ieh of his life in the provinces, although
in 1757 he succeeded Gjardifli as leader of the band at the King's
Theatre. '
Reperto j
Most of the information on repertoire comas from newapaper
advertisemants for concerts, but details of prograirmes re often
vague, particularly In the period prior to 1750. Nearly all the
concerts which ware advertised were benefits; because of their
special nature, the prograrrmes may have included nre novelty
itema and solo rks than was otherwise perhaps the case.
Most benefit concerts seem to have included a solo Item
conposed by the benefIciary. 2 A benefit concert for Signor
Bittl in February 1740, for exanple, featured "Several New Pieces
of Signor Bitti's own Conposltion".' 73 None of these pieces seens
to have survived because they may have remained only In
manuscript and never been published.
Novelty iteme seem to have been another feature of benefit
concerts: the prograrrme for a benefit concert on 8 Septerrber 1748
for a Mr NollS, who was probably Israel Nowalls, a visiting
rrusician," included a performance of "several Grand L1essons
COnpOsed by Handel, Festing, )rne &c." played on the
Cyirtalo * jcJi, It was claimed, was "the only Instrument of its
Kind In England. e
 Performances of rriislc "never perform'd
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before in York" were often features of benefit concerts. On 5
February 1748, a benefit concert for Perk1ns'' included "several
Favourite Pieces, never perform'd before in York; particularly
The Grand March in the Oratorio of Judas Maccabeus, With Its
proper Instruments..."; 117 a benefit concert for Nares on 24
February 1749 Included "songs and Duetts, and Concertos for the
Organ, Violin, and Hautboy, several of which were never perform'd
before in York"; 1' and Zuckert's benefit concert in February
1746 included a "great Variety of New Musick, for different
instruments", which had also allegedly never been performed In
the city.11'
Leaving aside the special nature of benefit concerts, a
nuTrber of general statements can be made from the prograuis In
nepaper advertisements for concerts in York. First, form and
content seem to have been fairly standardised. In a typical
progranme, each of the two acts began with an overture and
continued with concerti (particularly for solo instruments),
interspersed with songs and, occasionally, a chorus from an opera
or oratorio. There were generally four or five itens in each
half. It appears from newepaper advertisements that, from the late
1730s, and possibly earlier, this format wes standardised not
only for concerts In York, but also for those in London and the
rest of the country.3'°
Secondly, a central part of the prograume included works
popularised in London. Prograrrrnes included not only ITusic
from oratorios and operas by Handel and Italian coiiposers, but
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also instrunEntal ifLisic such as Woodcock's solos, .a. and nusic by
English coirposers such as Boyce's The Cha Dletls2 - the latter two
received their first performances in London in the 1720s and 1742
respectively. Phrases like "as it was perform'd with great
pp1ause at Vauxhall" were also used as an advertising ploy since
there can be little doubt that success in London did rwch to sell
a work.3'3
Thirdly, corrpositions by native irusicians had a prominent
place in the progran-nes. The popularity of some works such as the
utisic of William Boyce and Felton's organ concerti can be
attributed in part to their success' In London;3'4 nevertheless,
	 c
rrusic also circulated independently of London through links between
men-bers of the various iiusic societies. Such links were forged by
personal contact, particularly on visits to London,'professional
misicians visiting different towns, and Ithe bands of nusic
societies corrbining for St Cecilia's Day and other festivals.1"
A nuirber of works by the Hereford conçoser William Felton were
performed by the Music Assenbly in York: a concert for Mr
Perkins, on 13 February 1750, included a performance by Nares of
a recently published concerto by Felton; 3" and another benefit
for Perkins, on 19 February 1751, included a favourite organ
concerto cofrçosed by Mr Felton .thich was also to be performed by
Mr Nares. " Some rra]slcians such as Doctor Helghlngton, who was
the organist at Great Yarnouth and Norwich, toured the country
giving performances of their own works.-' In 1748, the New Year
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in York wes celebrated by a performance of "a new Ode on the
Power of Music, lately coos'd by Dr. Musgrave Heighington" ich
incinded "Arias, Duetts, and thoruses, Beginning and &xling with
Grand thoruses to St. Cecilia. Sung by Doctor and Mrs Heighington and
others acconpan Led with the organ". "" The second half of the
progranu included t nore odes and soma "New Instrtnintal Music
therein Dr. Heighington wi]]. play the principal Violin".
Fourthly, some rks nntioned in York concert programes had
been in the repertoire for over thirty yea 	 Some of Handel's
nost popular corrpositions such as Ii Pastor Fido, The WaterMus1c.
and cis and Galatea had been performed fairly regularly since
their London premiêre.' Their continuing popularity on the
London stage seeme to have been a rraior factor In their success.
Handel's Te Deurr6 and Coronation nthetrs had become established
parts of the rrusIcal menu for St Cecilia's Day celebrations and
in festivals up and down the country; it seeme that, by the
1750s, ir*isic by Handel and other native conosers formed the core
of the repertoire. None of the prograrrrrs included concerti
grossi or solos by either Corelli or Geminiani, and, although
generalisations cannot be made from such a small selection, by
the 1740s, overtures appear to have overtaken concerti grossi in
popularity. This was probably due to stylistic change and, in
some cases, to the inclusion of parts for wind instruments; it
nay also reflect the changing nature of nvsic societies,
particularly the iiove away from amateur-based ensenbles with the
ripieno/concertino division of players.
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Some of those engaged by the Music Assembly at York were
singers and would presumably have taken solo parts on many
occasions. At the performance of Hasse's Salve Reaina in February
174l,3.2 Signora Poster].a and Signora Chiara Posterla probably took
the solo parts; they also sang in a benefit concert, held in
March 1742, for Signora Plantanida, which Included "a celebrated
scene with a Recitative, taken from an Opera of Signor Porpora,
cozrços'd at Venice and never yet sung in England". 1'3 Most of the
vocal rrnisic In the concerts, however, tended to be songs from
oratorios and operas; performances of choral works were less
coITrTon. Although tenor and bass voices would have been readily
available, treble voices probably had to be enlisted from the
Minster chorlsters. 1' 4
 It Is perhaps significant that the choral
works which were performed were pieces such as Handel's
Coronation Antheme, which might have been sung at the Minster on
occasions such as the Festival of the Sons of the Clergy and St
Cecilia's Day.1"
The exact size or corrpilation of the regular band is hard to
determine, but the repertoire suggests that both wind and string
players were included: an advertisement for a benefit concert for
Cattani stated that the programe would include "Several Select
Pieces" on the violin, violoncello, bassoon, harpsichord, vox
humana, trunpets and French horns. 1' French horns may have been
part of the regular ensemble, since a benefit concert In
February 1742 for Mr Charles included a performance of a concerto
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with three French horns .'-' Assuming that Charles and the "second
eminent hand" played two of the parts, the third may have been
played by a meither of the Music sserrb1y. The stewards ware
probably all performing meibers 2 ' and, as noted earlier, at least
some appear to have been string players. Some of the "gentlemen
perforrrs" nay have played the flute; the oboe, and possibly the
horn parts, may have been supplied by the waits.
The Waits
The nunter of waits eirçloyed by York City Council seema to have
fluctuated betwaen four and five. 2 " The precise nature of theti
duties is hard to ascertain but, in addition to playing on civic
occasions, they also played string and wind instruments at norning
concerts during race-waek and for country dances at the
Assenblies. 20° During race-waek the sserrbly Room Directors paid
them to play in the ncrning concerts. n entry in the Asseithly
Room Minutes on Friday 27 July 1733 recorded:
.Agreed with the town waits to give them each fifteen
shillings pr day for playing in the Grand Mseubly during
the Race-Week and that they shall perform in the Morning
Concert during the said time. )nd it is also agreed that if
any of the shall neglect to attend and perform at ye
concert, they shall forfeit eFive shilling for each
neglect.
The four or five nusicians ware obviously considered too few to
make a viable ensenble, and each year the Directors of the
AsserrIDly Rooma errloyed other irusicians to make the nuner up to
nine or ten. 2°2 Some of the nusicians who came ware waits from
nearby towns such as Ripen, Leeds and Wakefield, but the identity
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of "the four Skeldergate waits", who played in 1733, and again in
1734, is something of a mystery. One possiblity is that they re
an independent group of waits who ware based in the Skeldergate
area of the city, which lies within the walls to the south of the
river. 202 In 1735 the Skeldergate waits ware replaced by "ts.
Beckwiths" and an oboist, John Dixon; and on Monday 19 July 1736
the Mserii)ly Room Directors decided to ask Hr Tireman, one of the
city its, to "procure three violins att 5 .. p. night each - in
the room of Skeldergate".
Conclusion
The earliest known nusic societies in York appear to have been
formally constituted by the late 1720s. From the beginning of the
eighteenth century, howaver, several clergy with an active
Interest In utisic resided in the city. The Music Assembly, which
was started in 1732, was probably one of the largest and rist
prestigious nusic societies outside London. It exrployed a number
of rrtsicIans both British and foreign, and several eminent
nusicians from London and other provincial centres gave concerts
there, particularly in surrrner. The later history of the Music
Assembly up until the mid-nineteenth century, is documented by
Reginald Rose in a paper for the York Georgian Society. From this
it appears that the society continued in a similar form until
1855.203
UP	 EE
Throughout the eighteenth century Exeter s one of the leading
economic and cultural centres outside London: until the 1740s it tas
consDnly considered to be Fg1and 's third largest provincial town, L
and in 1724 Defoe singled it out as one of its richest. 2 In the
period 1688-1714, the export of serge to the Low Countries s a
major factor in the city's economic success. 3 This maant that
there is a constant traffic of nerchants, and many, especially
from the Low Countries, settled in the city and in the
neighbouring town of Topsham. 4 another sign of the new prosperity
s that by the end of the seventeenth century, Exeter had both a
printing press and a bookahop. In 1704, Sam Parley started the
Exeter Post Man, which wes the city's first nepaper, and in
1715 Joseph Bliss founded a second, which wes known as the
Protestant Mercury, or the Exeter Post Boy.
The focal point of the city's social life wes the Cathedral
Close. Moll's Coffee House in the cathedral yard wes one of the
ncst popular places where people net to gossip, and to discuss
politics and the latest ne from London. Coaches brought
passengers as well as the post and newepapers: accord trig to an
off icial estimate, the city's inns had no fewer than 866 guest
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beds, and stabling for 1,037 horses.' The New Inn wes one of
Exeter's largest and oldest inns and, in addition to the
accomnodation it provided, it wes also a popular venue for social
events such as assenblies and concerts.
Concert advert isemants in newepapers have been the main
source for this study, but subscription lists to publications of
nusic, and the city and cathedral archives have also been of
use.' Although local nepapers have a nuirber of advertisements
for concerts in the period 1724-30, little is kno about the
rrusic societies theselves. The first direct reference to a niisic
society in Exeter appears as late as 1738 on a subscription list
to Handel 'S Alexander 's Feast. • As Exeter wes one of the most
wealthy and fashionable centres outside London, however, a nvsic
society may well have been active f or at least twenty and
possibly thirty years before.
e of the earliest xrusic clubs may have mat at the Globe
Inn, since, in 1697, the establishment had an organ.' The
Globe r- situated in the Cathedral Close, thich as an area "n.ich
frequented by the clergy" u1d have been an ideal 1ocation.° No
further details are know about nusical activities on its
premises. Mvertisements in the local press suggest that by the
mid-1720s the city had an active concert life. Although there are
only coirparatively few concert advertisements, it is possible to
discern a pattern of activity.
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ldron's Benefit Concerts
Every stmmer in the period 1726-30, a benefit concert for William
1dron 'as held in the High School, ich s situated opposite
the Half Moon in the High Street (see p1.1, p.113). 31 Little is
known about William Waidron. He does not appear to have been
eirployed by the cathedral; neither as he one of the city
aIts. 32
 An advertisement for the concert in 1729 stated, hover,
that tickets could be purchased from Martin Waidron, a peruke
maker in the close;'2
 William Waidron may have been related to
him.
Details of the programis of Waidron's benefit concerts are
scanty. In August 1726 and 1727, the advertisements stated that
the prograirmes 'Kuld include vocal rks by Handel, and, in
August 1728 and 1729, pieces on the trurrpet re a feature of
each concert. According to nepaper advertisements, the
progranme in August 1728 began with a trunet overture htlich z
fo1lod by "several other pieces on the trurrvet"; in 1729, the
progranme inclnded several trunpet songs and overtures, as 11
as ntisic from "the nx,st celebrated Masters" .4 It is not known
for how many years Waidron's benefit concerts continued, but, as
early as 1726, it appears that they had become established as
either an annual event, or as part of a regular series."' The
concerts may have been connected with a ntsic society and
although I have not found any references to the use of the High
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School for such events, it may have been necessary to use these
premises only in the swimar t*Ien a larger room was needed in
order to accomicdate visitors to the town.
Benefits for Waits
Throughout the first half of the eighteenth century Exeter seema
to have enployed four waits.' ceter City ct Books records
quarterly payments to them; other entries in the Act Books also
give details of their appointment aid dismissal (see p1.2,
pp.116-I). 3 ' It is not known precisely at their duties ware,
but, in addition to playing on civic occasions, they may also
have included giving concerts. This was certainly the case in
Norwich, there a charter of 1714 stated that on the first Monday
of every nonth the waits ware obliged to provide iaisic "for the
kccndation (sic] and diversion of the Lovers of MUSICk in this
City" aid charge one shilling each for admission.1'
In April 1728, March 1729, and March 1730, benefit concerts
ware advertised for Francis Wellington, o as one of the Exeter
waits. 2 ' It is not known precisely &ien Wellington took up his
duties, but his signature appears on the Receiver's Vouchers from
28 Decenber 1722 to 1728 (p1.2, p.116). cording to an
advertisement in Brice's Weekly Journal, his first benefit
concert was held at the large room at the Half Moon in the High
Street on Wednesday 3 April 1728:
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For the BF1FPIT of tir. Francis Wellington: M' the large Room,
at the Half-Moon, In the High-Street, EXC*4, toni Wednesday
April the 3, 1728 (being the Assize-Week) will be held a
C'I4SORT of Vocal and Instrumental I4JSICX, taken from the nst
Celebrated Masters. N.B. Tickets nay be had at Mr. Score's
Bookseller, Iloll's Coffee-House, Ruimar Tavern, and at the
Place of Perfornance, at 2.6g. each. Beginning at Six
a Clock.20
In the fol]owthg year, a benefit concert for Wellington took
place on Wednesday 26 March at the Apollo Room at the New Inn;2
on this occasion, the progranme inclzIed overtures, concertos,
and trunpet pieces. The New Inn belonged to the City thather,
Exeter's ruling body, and as one of the city its Wellington nay
have been able to use the Roona free of charge. 22 "The Great
Apollo Room" s erected after a fire In 1723; although the name
suggests that it as built with nLlsic in mind, its dimensions
re a mere 32 by 23 feet. 2 In 1730 Wellington's benefit as
held there on Wednesday 1 Apr 	 The progranine included
"several Overtures with the Trunpet, and other fine pieces of
Hus Ick never as yet performed in this City". Although trunpet
iaisic s undoubtedly fashionable during this period, 2 its
prominence in progrannes in Exeter nay have been due to the
presence of one or more good truIrç)eters in the city.
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Plate 2:
Exeter City Archives. Pavnnts to Exeter City Waits
1) Receiver's Voucher, 1 October 1723 showing signatures of Exeter's
four city baIts.
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ii) Receiver's Accounts, Box 30 1720-1 annual payrints of £16 to
the 'aits
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One of the "city truirpets" was Shadrach Radford. He mey have had
an official position as a trunpeter since in a newapaper
advertisement he referred to himeelf as "Shadrach Redford, One of the
City Waits and Trurrpet". 2• Several merrbers of the Redford family ware
waits: Shadrach joined in July 1728, Richard in January 1744, and
Portman in March 1749. 27 Shadrach Radford was probably the trunpeter
mentioned in an advertisement for a production of The Becciar's Opera
in November 1728; the performence took place at the Seven Stars and
lii) Act Book 14, 1731-66, 17 October 1758.
William Score, Richard Radford, and Portmen Radford to be retained as
waits at the annual salary of £8.
çe
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the advertisement stated that "before the Play, at the earnest
Request of divers of the Gentry, Mr. Radford will perform his
Agility which is the last Tine he proposes ever to do it in
Publick". 2
 The nature of his agility is not clear, but it may have
been some sort of virtuoso performance on the trunpet I
The only advertised benefit concert for Shadrach Radford s
arranged for Tuesday 20 May 1729 at the Bear Inn. 2' The progranre
included pieces taken from "the nost Celebrated Masters, &iglish and
Italian. . . a solo by ML wellington and Mr. Smith," and a performance of
Henry Purcell's Genius of Enaland with "its proper Syrrç)hony on the
Truiret by Mr. Radford",° A note at the end of the advertisement
stated that "Most of the pieces (which consist of a large Variety)
are perfectly new".
St Catherine's Gate Concerts
T concerts to take place at a room "near St Catherine's Gate
Exeter" were advertised. In the first advertisement, for a concert in
July 1722, the room wes referred to as "Mn Hawett's !ancing Room",
and in the second, in March 1727, as "the large 1sical Room".' Few
details are known of either; however, the advertisement for a concert
in 1722 stated that "The Consort will consist of the nost
Celebrated Musick now extant, and will be performed by some of the
Best Hands in the City".
The relationship between these concerts and a nisic society is
not clear. Since the sane nusiclans were involved in different
concerts, however, they may have belonged to one rrusic society
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On several occasions, Sanuel Smith, ko s organist at
Tiverton,' played the continuo in ldron's and llington's
benefit concerts; both llington and Smith participated in
Redford's benefit concert in Hay 1729; and, as I have already
inferred, Shadrach Radford may have been the trunçeter in
Waidron's benefit concerts in 1728, 1729 and 173O.
There are a runrber of places .àiere a nusic society could
have net. First, there is a room near St Catherine's Gate which
is nentioned in advertisenents in 1722 and 1727.' As can be seen
from the nap (see p1.1, p.113), St Catherine's Gate s situated
just of f the High Street, behind the Cathedral. Although its central
location uld have been ideal for a nusic society, there are no
references to concerts being held there after 1727.
The second possibility is that a nusic society net in one of
Exeter's taverns. Nepaper advert isenents show that concerts
re held at roone in three of Exeter's largest inns - the Half
Noon, the Bear, and the New Inn. The benefit concert for
Wellington in 1728 is the only reference I have to a concert at
the Half Noon; similarly, Radford's benefit concert in Nay 1729
is the only reference I have to a concert at the Bear Inn." The
New Inn, thich dated from the fifteenth century, s one of the
oldest taverns in Exeter; as I noted earlier, the Apollo Roam,
Edch s in the inn itself, 'as used on at least sane occasions
for concerts. itertainnents of various kinds re also held at
the Seven Stars.. Tn 1726, there s a performance of a play by
Punch's theatre with "artificial actors"; in the following year,
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a production by the Duke of Grafton's players; and, In 1728,
several perfornances of The Be qcaar 's ODera cotrplete with "all the
Songs and Musick as perforni'd in the Theatre-Royal, London"."
The Cathedral and the Music Society
Entries In the Cathedral Act Books suggest that by 1753 a nvsic
society net in the college hail. Au entry on 1 Deceuber 1753
stated:
Saturday ye First Day of Deceuber 1753.
They gave Bond one of the thoiristers (sici leave to sing at
the College Hall Consort."
Saturday 8 Decenter 1753.
They Cave Parnell and Such other of the thoiristers 1sic
leave to sing at the College Hall Concert as have a Mind
thereto under the direction of the Subchanter.'
The concerts nay have been held under the auspices of a public
uusic society. It is not certain how nany ni.isic societies the
city had at this tine, but in his Gazette of 1751 Andrew firice
mentioned only one." According to Brice, the Gentry's Winter
Concert net once a ek. No further details of this society are
knom, but it nay have been the one referred to above thIch met
in the college hail. A nusic society appears to have net there on
a regular basis since, on 29 August 1763, a notice in the Exeter
Flyina Post announced that "Next Monday evening will be perform'd
at the College Hall the first subscription Concert for the
ensuing Winter Season"°
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The College couprised four priests and eight lay vicars, who
retained the use of their hail evvi though, by the mid seventeenth
century, they no longer lived together. ' The college hail may
have been used for concerts for a nuuber of years; indeed, Peter
Thomas states that after the seventeenth century it s no
longer used as a dining room, but as "a caireon room and a niisic
room" 42 Another writer states that prior to the erection of the
Assently Roam of f the High Street, asseirblies re held in "a
very inconvenient and irregular room", while concerts took place
in the hail belonging to the vicars choral. 42 J.F. (anter
commnted: "During the middle of the eighteenth century, aisical
evenings with a glass and pipe were not unkno'm institutions at
the college and were encouraged by the thapter who provided a
harpsichord for the use of the vicars in their hail"."
Surprisingly little is kno about the isisical activities
of the clergy, though, as table 1 (p. 122 .) showe, in the 1730s
and 1740s several manbers of the vicars choral and other people
associated with the cathedral subscribed to publications of
ntisic. 43 Richard I.angdon'a Ten Sonas and a Cantata may have been
courposed for performance by a nusic society, and rks such as
Barsanti 's Overtures and thilcot 's Twelve Son would alncst
certainly have been performad in such a context • In 1768,
Langdon, the cathedral organist, 4 launched the subscription for




Subscribers to Publications of Music
from in and around Exeter
Cluer and Creake Pocket Conoanion of Coera Sonas
2nd edition (1726):
Mr March, bookseller, 6 books.
Francesco Earsanti . 4 concerti (1742):
Mr )iard Lee, lay-vicar
The Reverend Mr Fitzherbert, priest-vicar
John Silvester, the cathedral organist
Handel So1orrn (1743):
The Reverend Fitzherbert, priest-vicar
Thonas thilcot 's Tlve Bonas (1744):
The Reverend Fitzherbert
William Spencer, the organist of Biddeford
Haves Cantatas (1748):
Mr Edrd Lee
Sir Richard Banfylde Bart.
Mr William Spencer, organist of Biddeford
Richard Lanudon Ten Sonas and a Cantata (1754):
Dedicated to Ledy Banpfylde
Sir Thomas 1and Bart
Mr be1 of Tiverton
Hugh cland Faq
Sir Richard rwick Banpfylde Bert
Ly Banpfylde
Miss Betty Banpfylde
Miss Jenny Codrington Bairpfylde
Miss tharlotta Baupfylde
Mr Richard Coplestone, Attorney at Law in Exeter
Mr Cailler, merchant of Exeter
Mr Geare of Exeter
Mr Honeycomrbe of Exeter
Hr Richard Luscoirbe of Exeter
Mr William Luscoirbe of Exeter
Mr William Jackson of Exeter
Mr Lee, Vicar thoral of Exeter Cathedral
The Rev Dr Mules, Precentor of Exeter Cathedral
Mr Morgue, merchant in Exeter 2 books
The Rev Mr James Neccxrbe, Priest-Vicar of Exeter
Mr Claude Passavant, Merchant of Exeter 3 books
Miss Sanderson of Exeter
Mr Sallon, Merchant in Exeter 2 Books
Mr Score, Bookseller in Exeter 6 Books
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Subscription lists include the names of several merchants and
local tresmen as well as nEithers of the gentry. For many of the
gentry to were involved in business) nusic societies provided a
valuable opportunity for different social classes to mix. 4 By
the 1750s, people engaged in business seem to have formed the
core of at least one ntisic society, since, in 1753, Brice
remarked that the Gentry's Winter Consort mat for "recreation
after the despatch of business".4'
Some of the County's leeding families, such as the c1ands
and the Bançfyldes, subscribed to publications of nusic. In 1748
Sir Richard Banpfylde Bart subscribed to Six Cantatas by William
Hayes, and in 1754 Sir Thomas Acland Bart, Hugh Acland, and
several maithers of the Banpfylde family subscribed to Richard
Langdon 's Ten Sonas and a Cantata.° Although by the
time that Langdon's publication wes issued, Thames Dyke Acland
(1732-85) h noved from the family estate at Kellerton, thich
wes about five miles from Exeter, to Petherton in Somerset, a
branch of the kland family remained at Kellerton and Sir Thomas
may have continued to come to Exeter f or at least part of the
season.
The only family In the vicinity of Exeter for bèkom a
significant collection of records survive is the Courtenays,' 2
 a
branch of kkit4. resided at Potderham Castle near the west bank of
the River Exe. The family may have been Interested in nusic
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because, on 22 August 1749, an entry in the household accounts
records the payant of
	
to the organist of Exeter for
"tunethg ye harpsichord". The organist at the tine s Richard
Hern and he may have given nusic lessons to one of the
family. D4
Despite all the evidence thich suggests that the city had an
active n*sica1 life, the study of irusic societies in Exeter is
hanpered by a lack of sources. Nevertheless nepaper
advertiseunts suggest that the city had an active concert-life,
and it semis fairly certain that, by the mid 1720s, it had at
least one nusic society. By the 1750s, the level of participation
such that concerts re held at the college hail, and, in
1768, Mr Langon, the cathedral organist, launched a subscription
concert at the New Msenbly Rocus. M in Salisbury aid Hereford,
the aits seem to have taken a prominent part in the city's
concert-1ife, aid they, together with the gentry aid clergy,
probably fornd the nucleus of the nusic society.
aPR FR
LIIELD
As a diocesan rather than a county centre, the cathedral at
Lichfield wes central to city life. 1 Many clerical families such
as the Smallbrookes, Vyses and *ites had taken up permanent
residence in the to, and it wes also the hone of the playwright
and actor David Garrick, and of eminent scholars, antiquarians,
and physicians, of thom the ncst fanus were Saniiel Johnson and
Gilbert Walmisley.3
Between 1739 and 1747 a nusic society met in the ball of the
vicars choral. The society may have been started a nunter of
years earlier by nenters of the vicars choral ' ho, at the time,
comprised five priest 'vicars, including the subchanter, and seven
lay vicars, including the organist. 3 Newepaper advertisements,
surviving from the 1740s, show that concerts were also held
in Lichfield Tows Hall on occasions such as race week and St
Cecilia's Day, and at least sane of these were held under the
auspices of the nusic society.
A manuscript set of the society's records survives at the
William Salt Library, Stafford, 4 in the form of a small book
(18cm x 11.5cm) wIth a hasp and leather cover. The records cover
the period 1739-47, during Ich tine the society net alnust every
Tuesday in the college hail. In winter, concerts started at 5pn
and In simmer at 6tn irate Jpril 1747 all concerts started an
hour later. The records theneelves are chiefly a set of
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accounts. Regular payments were recorded for ale and coal, and
there were also panents to a Mrs Wood, Eio wes presumably the
cleaner.
The society had twelve rules 'thich were written out by the
stewerd at the front of the manuscript In 1739; a copy also hung
in the college hail. In 1739, It appears that the mentership may
have been restricted to the ten people o signed the rules.
These were alnvst certainly performing menbers 1io were
responsible for organising the society. The signatories Included
the organist George Lath, and at least four other methers of the
vicars choral, namely Thomas Ekbmnds, John Stephenson, Henry Wood
and Thomas tiite. Although lay vicars were exenpt from paying a
nerrbership subscription of 5., meatership wes not confined to
college menbers: the signatories to the rules of 1739 also
included Major Ekwerd Sne1, from the Sneyd family of Bishton,'
Francis Ashby, Doctor Robert Wickham, Edwerd Short and lter
Noble. In April 1744, the performers included Peter Carrick, a
wine merchant, Richard Greene, an antiquary tho started the
Lichfield Museus, Thomas Buckeridge, an antiquary and Master of
St John's hospital Lichfield,' as well as menbers of the
vicars choral. Though it is not clear at at point auditors were
permitted to subscribe, in 1739, the rules stated that "gentlemen
or ladies coming to hear ye performance" could be admitted on
payment of 6. In swrer 1740, there wes a sudden increase in the
nunter of nienbers, Ich suggests that, by this stage,
non-performers were also permitted to subscribe.'
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Ex.1:	 1739 Rules of the Lichfield Music Society
Rules to be observ'd by ye Heirbers of ye Musical Club to be
kept in ye Vicars-Hall. viz: Inprimis, That a Sterd be
chosen by ye Majority of ye Henbers on every first Tuesday
in ye Quarter; such Sterd to take care yt there be a good
Fire & Candles, ye Room clean'd out; & to take care of ye
Music Books • & to account to ye Menters for wt Money, Books
&c shall come to his hands, & deliver ye sawe to ye
succeeding Sterd.
Item. That every Neither pay to ye Sterd on his Election ye
Sum of five shillings. Lay-Vicars excepted.
Item. Every Neither to meet exactly at 5 o'Clock in Winter, &
6 in Sumier and if any Neither come not within an Hour's time
after ye Time fix'd he shall forfeit ye Sum of 6 Pence.
Item. The Steward to demand from every Cent: or Lady coming
to hear ye Performance ye Sum of 6 Pence to be apply'd to ye
Use of ye Club.
Item. The Stei'ard to expend no ire than e Shilling in
Liquor at any one Club-Night.
Item. That ye Meithers present (before they separate) shall
fix on ye Music to be perform'd upon ye Club-night next
following, & that they deliver a Paper of ye same to ye
Sterd for ye Time being.
Item. All further Rules & Orders that ye Club shall think
proper to make shall be forthwith enter 'd in this Book by ye
Sterd for ye Time being:
And that these Rules & Orders & all future Rules & Orders be
sign'd by ye several Meithers of this Club.
Decether 18 1739.
Every quarter, one of the meirbers, presumably one of the
perforwers, es elected as sterd. His duties included taking
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the nney, keeping records, looking after the society's books and
making sure the room as clean and that candles and "a good fire"
re provided. At the beginning of each quarter the sterd also
recorded the namas of the subscribers.
Subscribers Included: David, Peter and George Garrick;3°
Cathedral dignatories such as thancellor Smalibroke, Archdeacon
Smalibroke, Canon Saraiel Smallbroke, Nicholas Penny (the Dean),
Doctor E)±aind Bateman (Canon of Lichfield) and Thomas Newton (later
Bishop of Bristol); 13 professional people such as Francis Cobb, the
banker and Dr Woodhouse, a physician; Mrs Hunter, wife of the
Master of the Free Gramnar School; 12 and represenatives from many of
Lichfield's best families such as the Hords, Walmisleys, Swynf ens,
and a nunter of county families such as the Rerrpingtons of Amington
flail, the Arbiasters of Longdon, the Pyetts of Hounds theadle, and
the Turtons of West Brormilch. 13
 The nuxrber of subscribers grew
steadily from fourteen In thristnias 1742, to nearly forty In June
1744.14 Subscribers re entitled to t tickets: In Michaelmas
1744, fifty-four re Issued, but In June 1744, the ntnrber had
dropped to thirty-nine for the sunmer concerts (see table 1,
p.129). There *re generally one or t visitors each evening,
but although Incoma from the "audience" s recorded, they re
not listed by nama.
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Table 1:	 Subscribers to the Lichfield Music Society
Mlchaelmas 1741
Marshall Rider Sterd
Mrs lmis1ey 1, 2
	
Hr (keen 31, 32
Mr Garrick 3, 4	 Mr Marshall Rider 33, 34
MrsVse5,6	 HrNott35,36
Mrs Broi 7, 8
	 Mr &oama 37, 38 139 ar 40?]
Miss Turton 9, 10 	 Mr Vernon 41, 42
Miss Levett 11, 12
	
Mr "Arch" Smallbroke 43, 44
Hr SLdell 13, 14
	
Mrs Penny 45, 46
Mrs ge 15, 16	 Hr SliTçson 47, 48
Mrs Hoerd 17, 18
	
Mr Egington 49, 50
Mrs Swynfyn 19, 20	 Mr Dean Penny 51,52
Mr Pargiler 21, 22
	
The Revd Doctor Bateman 53. 54
Mr Jamas Robinson June
 23, 24
The Revs Mr Smart 25, 26
Mr Rich'" Rider 27, 28
The Rev'" Mr Thonias ite 29, 30
24 June 1744
Richard Greene Steard
Mr Carrick 1, 2 	 Mr Levett 19, 20
Hr Robinson 3, 4	 Mr Cobb 21, 22
Revd Mr Thomas thite 5, 6
	
Mr Joe Si!rçson 23, 24
Miss Newton 7, 8 	 Hr Dolman 25, 26
Hr Theops Bucker idge 9, 10
	
The Reud Mr Smart 27, 28
Dr Wickham 11, 12	 The Revd Mr Vyse 29, 30
Mr Willington 13, 14	 Mrs Swinfen 31, 32
Miss Sneyd 15, 16	 Richard Greene 33, 34
Mr Egington 17, 18	 Mr E. Sudall 35, 36
Mr Richard Rider 38, 39
The rules of 1739 stated that "ye Menters present", probably
only the performing mairbers, "shall fix on ye Music to be
perform'd upon ye Club-night next following, & that they deliver
a Paper of ye sama to ye Steard". No details are given of tiat
s performad although a page tords the end of the accounts,
dated April 1747, includes a list of the irusic belonging to the
society. Their collection included concertos by Corelli,
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Ceminiani, Handel, Tessarini and Vivaldi, sonatas by Corelli and
Huchries, and Handel's Select Airs." The latter may have been
Purchased from Thomas Spateman o as one of the vicars choral .
At the bottom of the list) a note stated "several other books
nting". As Tim,thy Rishton points out these may have included
nusic, presumably concertos, by Lanpugnani and Giovanni Siunaztthi
*lch the society had purchased in thristmas 1745." Several
pants are also recorded for "writing nusic" and for binding
books.'
The only references to nusical instruments re in January
1744 i' hen £2 s paid "for a Base Viol"; on 1 Septenter 1744 en
)ft Marshall es paid l. for "a Bass string"; and in May 1743
en t
	
monds s paid l0.. 6g.. for mending the harpsichord. 2.P
In 1740 an organ, built for the cathedral by Father Smith, is
ren,ved from the loft of the Lady thapel and put in the hail of
the vicars choral there it s probably used by the nusic
society. The instrument remained there until 1745 ken "a great
nuzther of soldiers quartered in the roam broke it open and burnt
nst of the oden pipes". 2° Although the rrtisic society continued
to meet during this period, the soldiers had damaged the hail, as
evidenced by the accounts for October 1745 which record payments
to the whitesmith and joiners, for mending the ceiling, buying
new curtains and cleaning the hail.
Occasionally, concerts ire given by visiting niisiciaris under
the auspices of the na.isic society. C 26 March 1745, 2a.6.
paid to "Mr. Fowle for fiddling"; on 13 Hay 1746, l. B given to
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"the trunçet"; 2 and, in August 1746, Musgrave Heighington gave a
concert. 22 As previously stated, Heighington, a singer and a
violinist, appeared in concerts in tosgs such as Birmingham,
Spaldthg and York, and prograIms invariably included per forniances
of his o nusic.22
There are several advertisements in Birmingham nepapers in
the period 1741 to 1754 for concerts in Lichfield. From these it
appears that concerts re held on St Cecilia's Day, and during
race-ek • On 29 August 1743, the following advertisement
appeared in the Birminciham Czette:
On THI1SDAY the First of SEPTE)1B, Al' The TOIZI-HAIL in
LIT(FThLD (sic), Will be perform'd A (X1'ICRT of Vocal and
Instrumental t4ISIOC. Beginning precisely at Eleven o'Clock in
the Morning, and to end before One. Tickets to be had at Hr.
Bailey's, Bookseller in Litchfield (sic), Price 3, N.B. None to
be admitted without Tickets.
The concert, tthich took place during race ek, s alnst
certainly held under the auspices of the nusic society since an
entry in their accounts in the following October recorded
Reed from a concert Sept.l £24 13g.
Disburs 'd in Expenses 	 £10 l0. 6j..
If tickets had cost 3. each there uld have been over 160 in
the audience. The society nade a profit of £14.2.6d..; the
expenses nay have been for the hire of the hail and fees for the
performers. In August 1747, and again in 1748, similar concerts
re advertised. In race *ek 1748, the concert s for the
benefit of od and Bridgman:
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For the BEIT of Hr. 1)O1) and Mr. ERrD(fAN, Atthe
Toi-Hall in Lichfield1 on Wednesday the 31st of4'flitant
August, will be A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Musick.
Consisting of Pieces Selected from the most Celebrated
Authors. The Vocal Parts by Hr • BRETT and other Voices.
Tickets to be had at the George Inn, and at Mr • Richard
Bayley's, Bookseller in Lichfieldat T Shillings and
Sixpence each. To begin at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon.24
Mr Wood s presumably Henry Wood, o wes one of the society's
paid-performers,25 while Hr Brtdgman wee the proprietor of the
Pleasure Gardens at the Sign of the Apollo in Aston, Birmingham.
Although the identity of Hr Brett is not kno, he appeared in
concerts at the Duddlestone Gardens and also at Hereford. By
1750, the entertairmnt during race week had been extended to
include t morning concerts which were given at the To Ha.2'
C that occasion, the concerts were for the benefit of a Hr
&monds and a Mr Bird who were both clergyman. Although Hr
flinords belonged to the nusic society, Mr Bird may not have
done.
Evidence that the society also celebrated St Cecilia's Day
is sho by an advertisement for a concert at the To Hall in
Noveither 1745:
ereas [sic] Friday the 22d Instant, is the Anniversary of St.
Cecilia, (that being Market Day) the same will be celebrated
at the Toii-Hal1 on Monday the 25th, there will be a 1CRT
of )CPIL and INS'1RU1'rMI tVSIO(. To begin at Five o'Clock.
N.B. Tickets may be bad at the Three
The St Cecilia's Day concerts were an inportant Part of the city's
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nusical calendar, and the festival as still being celebrated at the
end of the century:'° indeed the society probably became kno as
the St Cecilian Society of Lichfield since a society of that name
subscribed to a nuither of rks including concertos by Avison, Bond
and Nudge.'2
t4o records survive for the society for the period after 1747,
but nepaper advertisements show that it continued to meet with
a brief closure around 1757 while the college hail s
refurbished: an advertisement announced that the hail uld be
reopened on 1 Noveither 1757 wIth a concert." Tickets cost 5.
and since a great deal of conpany s expected, ladies re
requested to "appear without hoops". It is not certain whether
the subscription concerts continued to be held during the
refurbishment, but a notice in Aris' Birminaham Gazette on 23
October 1758 announced
THPP the LICHFILD ICRT will begin for the Winter Season
upon Thursday the 1.9th of October Instant, with a BML,
and be continued on the following Tuesday Nights, viz.
October 31, Concert only; Nov.14, Concert and a Ball;
Nov.28, Concert; Dec.12, Concert and Ball;
Dec.26, Concert; Jan. 9 1759; Concert and Ball;
Jan.23 Concert; Feb.6, Concert and Bail; Feb.20,
Concert; March 6, Concert and Ball; March 20, Concert only;
And whereas it has been advertised at Half a Guinea for the
whole Season, it is now, for particular Reasons, thought
proper to fix the Subscription at Five Shillings for each
Quarter.
William Inge, of Thorpe Esq; Sterd."
Before the season comeenced a concert s held for the benefit
of Mr Saville, one of the vicars choral who s probably one of
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the society's leading performers. 34 Similarly, a benefit concert
for him s also held in the following year at the coimiencement
of the season.3
Although the society at Lichfield appears to have been
started by meithers of the vicars choral (as at Hereford and
Wells), by the l73Os clerical families and local professionals,
as ll as menters of the gentry1 also belonged. Little is known
of its subsepent history except that it continued, known as the
St Cecilian Society, into the second half of the eighteenth





The people of Salisbury are gay and rich, and have a
flourishing trade; and there is a great deal of good
manners and good conpany among them.
So wrote Daniel Defoe in 1724. In the eighteenth century
Salisbury as one of the most ixortant intellectual and cultural
centres outside London. The city's main industry 'as cloth, and
the export to Turkey of fine flannels and long cloths, knoa* as
"Salisbury 1ites", s a major source of the city's alth. 2 The
Blue Boar Coffee House, thith s situated near the market place,
.as a favourite maeting place for the gentry. Most of the city's
social life, hover, revolved around the Cathedral Close there,
from the late seventeenth century, extensive rebuilding had been
carried out on a nunber of its buildings. The Close s
increasingly inhabited by lan: residents included Thomas
thubb, the theologian; Jamas Harris, a leading intellectual; Dr
Heale and Dr Goidwise, who re surgeons; Thomas Moçesson, the
architect, and, for a short tima in the 1740s, Henry Fielding.4
Salisbury s renoied for its nvsic. As early as 1700 the
Society of Lovers of Husick held concerts to celebrate St
Cecilia's Day and, as the century progressed, the celebration
turned into an inportant annual festival which lasted for several
days. It is not kno whether the Society of the Lovers of Husick
es officially constituted as a nusic society, but evidence
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suggests that nusical life s active in the late seventeenth
century. In 1698, Arthur Collier records in his Menuirs having
violin lessons from "Mr Hull", presumably Frd Hull, who had been
one of the lay-vicars. Thomas Naish, who s one of the
vicars choral, also gave nusic lessons, and in his diary (1696-1708)
he records participating in the St Cecilia's Festival at Salisbury
and Wells.'
Musical activity s not confined to nirIers of the cathedral,
hover. During the 1720s and 1730s, the names of several other
people from Salisbury appear on subscription lists to publications
of raisic In 1724, a Mr Stillingfleet and a James Robinson
("dancing master in Salisbury") subscribed to Cluer and Creake 's
Pocket Cocroanion in 1731, James Ash,Esq. subscribed to Festing's
op.2 solos and, in 1734, to his op.3 concerti;' and James Harris, a
major figure in Salisbury's niisical life, subscribed to a nunter of
Handel's rks. 3 ° There s also sufficient !tvsical activity in the
city to support William Huttoft's iaisical instrument making business
which had been started by 1725 in Catherine Street; in 1741,
Benjamin Banks, a violin and guitar maker, became his apprentice.11
Nevertheless, despite the evidence for nusical activity, the first
reference to a nusic society in Salisbury appears as late as 1740 on
a subscription list to Handel's op.6 concerti. 12 Few details of the
society are kno, but by 1740 it probably net at the Asseirbly Roone
in New Street.13
Concert advertisements in the Salisbury Journal, dating
from 1746, are the main source for this study. 14 With the
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exception of those for the St Cecilia's Day celebrations, nearly
all the concert advertisements re either for benefit concerts
during ass ize or race ek, or for concerts outside Salisbury in
which trusicians from the city partic1pated.
Benefit Concerts for Auciustine Solttel and William YouncT
In June 1746 and August 1747, benefit concerts re held for
Augustine Spittel and William Young. The first concert, a benefit
for Signora Avoglio, Augustine Spittel and William Young, s held
in June 1746 at the Asseithly House at the New Inn. The
advertisement which appeared in the Salisbur y Journa]. stated:
Salisbury June 16th 1746,
For the B2ThPIT of Seigniora Avoglio, from ITALY, AND
William Young, and Augustus Spittel, of the City of Sarum,
14JSICIANS; Will be Performed at the Asserrbly-House in
New-Street, On Monday the 23 Instant, A JT )&JSICX,
with several Italian and English StIC, to be Performed by
SEI(4ICtA AVO(LIO. There will be a BALL after the CXtCRT.
Tickets at 2a. 6. each, to be had at the Asseithly'-House, the
Mitre Coffee-House and 	 the said William Young's, and
Augustus Spittels.
Signora Avog]io may have been a visiting ntisician, but Spittel
and Young probably resided in Salisbury; they may have been the
city itaits who i*re the beneficiaries of the evening concert of
the St Cecilia's Day Festival in October 1746. In race-ek
1747 another benefit concert for Spittel and Young s
advertised. 1 Once again the concert s held at the Mseithly
Roome in New Street on a Monday,though no details are provided of
the progranme.
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Another person who wes active in the city's niisical life wes
a Mr Fleming. Between 1746 and 1748, several concerts were held at
the Assently Rooma in New Street for his benefit. 1' The first wes
held in August 1746, possibly in race-week; no details of the
prograirmes are given,but a notice at the end of the advertisement
stated that after the concert "Mrs. FLDIING will Perform Ti'
STACE DANS, With 4JSI and aIOM'HS Applicable to their
tharacters". 2° In Septexrber 1747, and again in August and
Septeirber 1748, concerts were held for the benefit of Fleming;
the first featured a performance of "the Ninth Solo of Corelli"
by a child aged nine, who, it s claimed, uld accorçany Mr
Fleming in "a grand Italian So1oI;21 and the third, a new solo
to be performed on the violin by Hr Fleming. 22 The concerts in
August were probably arranged to cothcide with race-week, but the
ones in Septenter may have marked the end of a suzrrier series of
concerts." The band for Fleming's benefits may have included
menters of a to.ri irosic society, but, as can be seen from the
advertisement below, in Septenter 1748 French horn players from
London also participated in his concert:
SALISØJRY.
For the &IT of Mr. FLE2IING; At the ASSE1BLY-ROCt4 in
NEJ STRP, On 'IUESDAY the 6th of SEPTE1B, Will be a grand
14CPT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSICX. Particularly he is
to be assisted by T celebrated French-Horns from the Opera
House; And likewise, the faius March in JUDAS MCABE2JS,
Accorrpanied by the Original SIDE DRill. To conclude with a
BALL. Tickets to be had at the Printing Office,
Asseithly-Rooin, and at nEst of the Inns at To Shillings and
Six-pence each.'4
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The French horn players re alncst certainly Hirner and Leander
itho participated in "an ENTERTAINMEVT of WJSIO(" at the Assently
Roo.s on the following Friday. 2" Fleming seema to have had a
prominent role in Salisbury's na]sical life, and since he s a
violinist, he may have led the band at a local ntisic society.
Concerts by visiting nusicians *re also given in Salisbury.
In January 1747, a benefit concert for a Philip Phillips from
Oxford .as held at the Assenbly Rooma; 2" and in Septenter 1748
another concert s held for his benefit jhich featured "a Solo
on the Hautboy, by Philip Phillips, of his ow coaçosing"."'
Philip Phillips s based at New College, Oxford bu gave
concerts in tos throughout the st Country. The French horn
players tharles and aon may have visited Salisbury on several
occasions. In 1751, a concert for their benefit 'as advertised
sthich stated
At the New Asseithly Room in Sarum, on Monday, the 18th of
this Instant. Will be Perform'd a QJNT of 14JSICX. The
French Horns, by Mr. tharles, Senz. and Junr. from London.
Several Concertos and Duets will be Per form'd on French
Horns intirely New. With a Solo, and a Concerto of Seignior
Geminiani on the Violin, perform'd by Mr. tharles, Junior.
After the '*1CRT will be a BALL. Tickets, to be had at the
Assently-Rocin, at	 each. To begin at Six o'Clock.2'
In August 1752, a benefit concert s advertised for Antonio
Pizzolato. 3° Pizzo].ato had rked in Dublin, Norwich and York;
it is not kno how long he stayed in Salisbury. The
concert	 arranged for Tuesday 11 August at the Assently Roonm:
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according to the advertiserrent, the prograrrma included several




Concerts re an lirportant part of the entertathnent during
race-*ek, there being normally t balls and one evening
concert.' Before 1753 these *re held at the Asseirbly Rocn8 in
New Street, and after, at the Fountain Tavern. According to the
advertisenent for the concert in 1753, the prograirne muld
feature a performance of Handel's "Pastoral", presumably Pcis and
Galatea; 34 a note at the end of the advertisement stated that
"There will be a very good Band of Music, with several additional
Hands from Oxford, &c. "• The concert does not seem to have taken
place, howaver, since a subsequent advert iserrent stated that "on
the middle Night (the Concert not being approv'd of) the Great-Room
will be illuminated with Wax as on the Ball Nights".'
Most concerts in the period 1746-51 appear to have been held
at the asserrtly rooma in New Street • The roons ware one of the
nst spacious in Salisbury3" and, by 1746, they ware oried by a Mrs
Toy. 37 They ware used for assemblies and alucet certainly for the
nusic society. Each autuimn the evening concerts of the St
Cecilia's Festival ware held there, and, in October 1750, a new
organ was opened at the first evening concert, *iich featured a
performance of Handel's Messiah. 3" By January 1751, Mrs Toy may
have died, since an advertisenent appeared in the Salisbury
Journal announcing that the assembly house in New Street was to
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be let • ' The rooma re taken over by Alfred and Mary Tockett
o stayed there for a few years before noving to the assently
roon at the Fountain Tavern in July 1755.°
During the period 1753-9, four benefit concerts for the
Tocketts re advertised to take place at the assently roCflB in
the Fountain Tavern. 42 Three of them took place in the simmer;
the other, .thich i' s arranged for 30 Novenber 1756, may have been
to celebrate St Cecilia's Day. Each of the concerts featured a
performance of a dramatic masque or an oratorio by Handel. In
July 1753, and again in August 1757, cis and Galatea s
performed; in August 1759, Alexander's Feast; and, in Novenber
1759, part of Messiah. No other details of either the progranmes
or the performers are given in the advertisements, but the
concerts may have been held under the auspices of the Music
Society. A note at the end of the advertisement in August
1757 stated that "The Subscription Concert, ich as to have
been on Thursday the 11th Inst. by permission of the Gentlemen
Subscribers, is put of f to Thursday the 18th, on Pccount of the
Ball on Wednesday next."42
Musicians from Salisbury took part in a nurther of concerts In
other to.ms. In Decenter 1743, nusicians from Oxford, Salisbury
and Bath participated in a day of nusic-making to celebrate the
opening of a new organ in St John's thurch, Devizes; 4' in March
1744, they took part in another concert In Devizes, this tine for
the benefit of William Lashley; 44 and, in Septenter 1750,
performers from Bath and Salisbury, together with "some of the
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n,st eminent Opera Hands", returned to Devizes to take part in a
t-day festival of irusic. 4' By 1750, the festival had becoma
established as an annual event ndel1ed on the Three thoirs
Festival: the progranu cciprised a performance of church raisic
in St John's thurch in the nrning, and a concert at the To
Hall in the eventhg. 4" In July 1756, "hands from London and
Salisbury" gave a performance of Handel's Alexander's Feast at
the Assenbly Rooma in Blandford on the second day of the races;47
and, in February 1757, nusicians from Salisbury, Bath, thichester,
Oxford, and Wells took part in performances, on successive nights,
of Handel's Judas Maccabaeus and Messiah at the Great Music Room
in Bristol. 4" Similar bands played in Bristol on a nuer of
occasions and, in January 1756 and August 1758, nvslclans from
Wells, Worcester, Salisbury and Gloucester took part in the
city's xrsisic festival.4'
The Music Society
People associated with the cathedral probably forned the nucleus
of the nusic society. The vicars included several meirbers of the
Biddlecoithe and Corfe families, anng om were several notable
iaisicians,'° as well as people such as the organist, John
Stephens (1746-80), kio participated in the St Cecilia's Day
festival, taught nusic in the neighbourhood and probably played
the harpsichord in the nusic society. In March 1757 and March
1759, "Biddlecoithe from Salisbury" appeared in concerts at the
Music Room in Oxford.2
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Gentlemen from the city also played an irrçortant part in the
society; indeed, James Harris s one of the ncst irrçortant figures
in the city's nusical life. Harris es born in Salisbury and
educated at the Gran!rar School in the Cathedral Close. At the
age of 16 he nt as a gentleman-comroner to Oxford, and by 1733
he had returned to Salisbury, where, according to a menErial in
the cathedral, he devoted himeelf to "a ncst austere study of
classical philosophy". In 1744, hIs first publication appeared
thich s entitled Three Treatises on Art. Music. Paintina and
Poetry, and a Dialoaue Concernina Hanolness. His studies did
not prevent him from participating in the city's social life, and
his house became the gathering place f or fashionable society and
the scene of evenings of zrtsic-making. 5" The Harris family re
great patrons of Handel: James Harris subscribed to a nurrber of
his rks, some of which re performed at the St Cecilia's
Festival, and others, at the nusic society. Harris s probably
one of the society's performing meiers: he nay have directed the
band, since, in 1764, Thomas Hor"ell describes hearing a performance
of Handel's Jeththa "finely perform'd at Salisbury under
Harris".7
Festival
One of the nw,st iirportant social events in Salisbury s the
annual irusic festival. The festival had its origins in the St
Cecilia's celebrations which took place on 22 Novener from l7OO."
At this time the celebrations conprised a performance of church
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nusic in the cathedral on, or near to, St Cecilia's Day, but, by
1740, an evening concert at the Mserrbly Room had been
Introduced"' and, by 1748, the festival had been further extended
to a t-day event kich took place at the end of Septenter or
at the beginning of October before the conmancemant of the
season."° This uld have enabled people from out of town to
attend, and irusicians from London and other naisical centres to
participate. As late as 1751, the event as referred to as "the
St Cecilia's Festival", but it is perhaps significant that a
nepaper report of 1753 referred to it as "The Anniversary
Musical Festival". "
Many features of the Festival suggest that It s ndelled on
the Three thoirs Festival. Its progranme of norning performances of
church nusic in the cathedral and of oratorios in the Assenbly Room
at night s alimet identical to it;"' although an Inçortant
difference s that, by the mid-1740s, nost and possibly all of the
ntisic at the Salisbury Festival ss conçosed by Handel."' William
Hayes, tho Is known to have conducted the festival at Salisbury in
1750 and 1752, participated in the Three tholrs Festival for a
nunäer of years"' as as also the case with many of the other
participants.""
Per formars cama from many of the irusical centres in
the south: an advertisemant for the 1752 festival stated that
"There will be Performars, Vocal and Instiumarital, from London,
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Oxford and Bath" .c On that particular occasion, there were
eighteen vocal performers, including Hayes, his t sons and Hr
Freeman, and a band which co.rçrised sixteen violins, t oboes, t
violas, four cellos, t double basses, a bassoon, a harpsichord,
French horns, trunpets and drurre.'
The festival s a great social occasion, and people came to
Salisbury from quite a distance. As early as 1700) Claver Norris,
a physician and keen amateur irusician, cane from lls,' and in
1753 nore than four hundred attended the concert in the Assenbly
Room on the first night, and between three and four hundred the
night after . " A newepaper report in 1752 records the names of
nearly fifty people who attended; the "numerous and brilliant
Audience" included nerrbers of the county as well as some
inportant patrons of nvsic.1°
Although it is outside the scope of this study to present a
history of the festival, I have included a brief surmary in order
to put the main subject matter in context. T main points
emerge: first, as the century progressed and the gentry became
involved in irusic societies in increasing nunbers, the St
cecilia's celebrations changed into a fully-fledged iriisic
festival. The festival wes a great nusical and social occasion to
which many were undoubtedly attracted by "the conpany" and
singers and nusicians from Oxford and London. The "new style"
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festival s alircet certainly initiated and organised by menbers
of the nusic society. Secondly, although the prominence of
Handel's nusic in the festival s partly due to the influence of
Jaires Harris, a personal friend of Handel, Handel's irosic s
becoming enorusly popular throughout the country, w 	 res.J. o.




The ensuing discussion is based on the five centres on which this
study focuses. In order to set this study in the broadest
possible context, however, information concerning places
other than the five chosen centres has, where appropriate, been
included. This is particularly so in the first part of the
conclusion, where a general picture is presented of nnisic societies
and irusical life throughout the country. Coriparisons are made
concerning the organisation and repertoire of concerts, irusic
societies and festivals; similarits in their history and
developant are also considered, along with other related aspects
of raisical life, such as the occupations and activities of
provincial irnisicians. Relationships between Ia2sical centres
throughout the United Kingdom are coirnnted on, drawing
particular attention to imisicians who toured the country
appearing in concerts. The second part of the conclusion
considers in what ways the five chosen centres were typical of
centres elsewhere. In particular it considers how significant
connections with the cathedrals were in the continuing
developnnt of irusic societies.
I
From his study of local nes.papers, the late Michael Tilrruth
concluded that concert-giving outside London did not really begin
to develop until about l72O. Since concerts were generally not
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advertised in the provincial press much before this date, this
statement is hard to contradict or verify; nevertheless it is
clear that by the beginning of the eighteenth century, there were
music societies in at least some towns throughout Britain. As
already shown, one of the earliest wes founded at Hereford by
merters of the vicars choral. At a time when entry to the
clerical profession wes restricted to graduates, music societies
founded by clergymen were inspired by, and to some extent
rrcdelled on, those at Oxford and Cairbridge.
The clergy's involvement in music societies s a major
factor in helping the societies to develop into what were primarily
cultural organisations. Many of the clergy were younger sons of
the gentry. 2 They had a classical education and no doubt many had
been on "The Grand Tour". They mixed easily with what may have
been a couparatively small nuirber of other gentry who were involved
in music societies in the early eighteenth century - a relationship
which wes to prove crucial in succeeding years. The clergy's
influence wes also reflected in the repertoire, particularly in the
prominence of seventeenth-century Italian motets. 3 Music by coxrçosers
such as Born, CanissslmI, Fiocco and Steffani seema to have been
particularly revered: 4 it wes performed in an Oxford music society,
and seens to have been in the repertoire in York and Wells.D Another
sign of the clergy's involvement in early provincial music societies
wes that nearly all musical festivals and occasions were connected
with the church in some y: the Three Choirs Festival wes
founded by an association of merrbers of the music societies and of
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the cathedrals;' the practice of having a service with rrusic
in a church or cathedral on St Cecilia's Day was probably also
perpetuated because of the clergy's influence. 7 Both the morning
concerts of the St Cecilia's and Three Choirs Festivals ware services
with rraisic: prograirines invariably included Purcell's Te Deum, a piece
which had been performed at the Festival of the Sons of the Clergy
since the late seventeenth century.'
Although this study Is confined to cities with old foundation
cathedrals, clergy founded mosic societies in many other places.
Music societies in Gloucester and Worcester almost certainly
pre-dated the founding of the Three Choirs Festival around 1717;'
similarly, in Norwich, there was probably a riusic society by 1714
and there may also have been societies in places such as
Canterbury and Winchester.'- 0 The extent to which these societies
ware connected with the cathedrals Is not always known, but even
in places where there was not a cathedral, merrbership of nusic
societies often included a large nuirber of clergy.'-'-
From the second decade of the eighteenth century, the
merrbershlp of many rr&isic societies, particularly those in
regional centres, began to grow dramatically.'- 2 Although this was
largely due to the economic and cultural development of towns, It
was aided by the increased demand for nusic and the rest of the
arts created by the prevailing social ethos. From the mid-
seventeenth century,the nuthers of noblemen sending their sons to
university had diminished and, as Lawrence Stone coirrnented,
"social polish, good breeding, good manners, a knowledge of
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foreign countries and an amateurish understanding of art and
architecture" became more highly esteemed than a university
education. t' Consequently, during the first half of the
eighteenth century, the gentry (as well as those aspiring to their
ranks) became involved in riusic societies in increasing numbers.
Music societies also Increased in wealth and influence and
they slowly developed Into larger and more fashionable Institutions.
Most of those which met on cathedral premises moved. Some went to
coffee houses or taverns, or, more corrmonly In the 1730s and 40s, to
newly-built assembly roome. 3 ' Balls were introduced after at
least some concerts,' and festivals featuring leading performers
from London and Oxford proliferated. 11 As nusic societies became
more wealthy, their profits Increased; the money raised was
usually put towards hospitals, or civic Ixrçrovements, or was
donated to the poor.1'
Although the organisation of rraisic societies invariably
remained in the hands of the performing members, by the mid-1720s
most societies seem to have admitted non-performers as
subscribers. By 1744, Lichfield, which was a corraratively small
cathedral town, had nearly forty members; in 1755, the nusic
society In the market town of Hereford had eighty-one
non-performing members; while for some years the number of
subscribers at the more fashionable city of Edinburgh was limited
to seventy. 1' Numbers expected at concerts are easier to
estimate: in 1743, over one hundred and sixty tickets were sold
for a concert during race week at Lichfield Town Hall; and,
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according to a newspaper report in 1753, between three and four
hundred came to the St Cecilia's Festival at Salisbury.20
Many societies also admitted ladies as subscribers; this s
certainly the case in Lichfield where, by the 1750s, each
subscriber, irrespective of gender, wes allocated twe tickets. 2 In
Hereford in 1749, gentlemen subscribers had a ticket "to
introduce a lady" and an additional thirty tickets were printed
each night for ladies to buy at 2. each. 2' The admission of
ladies sometimes met with hostility. In y0-g IA I723, a separate
mixed society wes started since ladies were rigidly barred from
those which existed. 2' Similar problen8 In Lincoln nay have led
to the formation of "the ladies music society". 24 It seeme
extremely unlikely that any society allowed ladies to perform,
although prograinnes of concerts by visiting musicians sometirres
included a vocal item by an accorrpanying wife or daughter.'
Music societies seem to have been fairly standardised
organisations. The main series of concerts took place in winter
from October or Novenber to Jpril, during which time the gentry
were in town.' Some net fortnlghtly, and some weekly. Benefit
concerts for the leading performers were generally held at the
end of each concert series and, as the accounts of Darcy Dawes
show, as early as the 1720s occasional concerts were held during
surrvner by visiting musicians." In Canterbury in the 1730s, and
in Lichfield from the 1740s, there were also sumer series of
subscription concerts; the concerts In Canterbury were arranged
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for those visiting the wells,2a whilst those in Lichfield
presumably catered for those who resided in the city,
particularly for the clerics whose duties kept them in town for
ncst of the sumer.2'
Concert machinery was also similar: tickets for benefit
concerts were invariably sold at coffee houses and taverns In the
locality, and sometimes at the home of the leading performer. The
standard price was
	 although there were a nunber of
exceptions. Tickets cost 3. for admission to concerts in Mr
Sawyer's Room in Birmingham in 1743; 3.. for admission to Charles
Burney's subscription concert in King's Lynn In 1753; and in 1759
non-subscribers to Mr atley's concert at Cirencester were
expected to pay 5. for admission.' 0
 Ticket prices for concerts
during niisic festivals or race week often rose to 5., the
standard price for concert tickets in London and for gallery
seats at the opera.
There was nre variation in subscription prices. At Pberdeen
the annual subscription was 5. corrçared, at one point In 1752,
with £2.2. in Edinburgh;' in 1749 Hereford subscribers paid 2.
a night and non-subscribers 2..6d.;" In 1743 at York
non-subscribers paid 5. for half a season, and from 1751
7.6 J.; 3 in 1758 in Lichfleld a subscription rate which had
been set at	 a quarter was reduced to 5•34 Since it is
not clear whether societies charged an annual or quarterly
subscription as well as a fee for each concert, accurate
coripar isons are irrposs ible to make.
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In what appears to have been an atteupt to emulate London,
some nusic societies, particularly in larger towns such as Bath,
inburgh and York, engaged foreign rwsicians." M already
stated, it is not known whether they were recruited in London or
whether uld-be enployees toured the country In search of
ertployment; nevertheless, their presence helped to pronte
Italian nusic and their first-hand experience of nusic on the
continent both enriched and stirriilated musical life. Many foreign
musicians rked in several different centres, staying in each
place for only a few years, or sometimes nunths. Their novement
around the provinces did much to develop links within the musical
coimiinity; their passage mey well have been eased by
recoirmendatlon on the grapevine.3
Many societies ezrployed local professional rrsisiclans such as
waits and church organists to lead the band. s already shown,
the city waits took an active part in musical life in Exeter,
Hereford, Norwich and Salisbury. 37 In Hereford, Worcester waits
were err,1oyed as oboists, 3' and at York, waits from Leeds, Ripen
and Wakefield were enlisted as violinists and oboists to play for
the entertainment during race-week. 3' Although the ability to
play the oboe was sometimes a prerequisite for joining the
waits, 4° they generally played a variety of instruments. n
inventory, dating from 1703, of Joseph Shaw, one of the York
waits, included t violins, t flutes, one oboe and one
cornet. 41
 As table 1 illustrates below, one of his successors,
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Richard Mason, owned a copy of Corel1Is solos and Handel's Water
Music as well as several Instruments.42
Table 1:
Pn Inventory
 of the Goods. Chattels and Credits of
Richard Mason (d.1752) late city of York nisIcIan deceased
£
Cash	 112 0
Hautboy	 0 7 6
A Bass Violin 2 Bowa
	 3 3 0




	 0 2 6
Handel 's Water MusIc
	 0 1 0
Another Hautboy
	 0 5 0
Arrvsick book	 0 1 6
A dozen songs	 0 2 0
4Books	 116 0
Cloths	 3 3 0
A Pair of Buckles 	 0 4 0
LInnen	 0 16 0
THatts	 0 2 6
Most of the waits were probably fairly good nusicians; Charles
Burney's coirinents about one of the Shrewabury waits was slightly
disparaging, however:
I rernexrber, very early in my nusical life, to have heard one
of the town waits, at Shrewabury, vano a base upon all
occasions, he being utterly unable to read any one (note?]
that was written; arid as my ears were seldom rtuch offended by
the dissonance, I suppose that, by habit, he contrived at
least to begin and end in the right key, and was quick in
pursuing accidental nodulation.43
Church and cathedral organists were also active in rruslc
societies both in towns and rural districts. As already noted, In
the 1720s and 1730s, Sanuel Smith, the organist at Tiverton,
played the continuo regularly In concerts In Exeter; 44 from 1720
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until his death in 1754, Henry Srbrick s Involved In the
nisic society at Hereford; 45 and from 1735, James Nares
participated in the Music Assembly at York. 4 Many organists
travelled around the surrounding districts giving concerts,
lessons and tuning keyboard instruments. In the 1740s, benefit
concerts for Edward Lyndon, the organist of Ross, re held In
places as far flung as Bridgnorth, Morinxuth, Ross and
Wolverhanpton; 47 Henry SrbrIck gave lessons within a ten mile
radius of Hereford; 4' and, in the 1720s, Nathaniel Priest, the
organist at Bristol, had pupils whom he taught regularly as far
as tnty-four miles ay in the village of Shaw in Wiltshire.4'
People who re involved in iusic societies sometimes opened
coffee houses and Inns which could be used as venues for concerts
and rrp sIc societies. Around 1740 the Woodcocks took over a coffee
house in Hereford which s used for meny years for assemblies
and concerts as 11 as for the regular meetings of the Music
SocIety;° similarly, In Salisbury the Tocketts took over the
Assembly Room In New Street and later the Fountain Tavern.'
Assemblies and ntzsIc societies In villages Invariably met in an
inn, and meny of these had organs installed In their "great" or
assembly roons • 52
Some local rriislcians re great entrepreneurs. The violinist
Jerrn' (James) George, who s one of the paid performers at
Hereford and later at Bath, had a side-line In medicine. "Doctor
James George" seeme to have toured the West Country offering
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medicinal cures and services, arid testimonials from his satisfied
customers appeared in the Bath Chronlc1e. 3 William Flackton, a
book-binder and seller in Canterbury, was another enterprising
rrusician. He sold riusical instruments, books and accessories and
was also active as a coirposer, teacher and performer. 4 Barnabus
Gum, who was organist of St Martin's and St Philip's in
Birmingham, was postmaster of the town, participated in
subscription concerts and in the entertainment at the pleasure
gardens in Duddlestone, and still found time f or coirposition and
performance.
Few details are known concerning the enseithies; nevertheless,
paid-performers generally led the band. When the concerto grosso
layout was used, they probably formed the concertino, and when
solo concertos ware performed, they would have taken the solo
parts. The core of the band usually corrprised amateur rrmisicians
who sang or played the violin or flute.' Ensewbles probably
varied in size, but, if there ware as many as sixteen players in
the band at Hereford, the proportion of concertino to ripieno
players would have been approximately 1 : 3•7 There ware
probably no French horns in the regular enseithle but, as already
stated, oboe parts ware often supplied by waits from Worcester.
The ensexthle for the 1752 Salisbury festival included eighteen
singers, twanty-f our string players, oboes, a bassoon, French
horns, trurrpets, druma and a harpischord;' the band was
presumably nvch larger than those which played at regular
meetings of rmsic societies.
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One of the most irrportant developments in the country's
rriisical life was the establishment of a netrk of rrnisical
centres throughout the country. One of the ways in which links
betwaen them ware strengthened was in the participation of
rrusicians from different societies in festivals and concerts away
from home. In the 1740s rrusicians errçloyed by the Music Assembly
at York appeared in concerts at the seaside town of Scarborough
and in Canterbury.° Charles Clark and son, who ware based in
Worcester, appeared in concerts in Birmingham, Be1ey, Evesham
and Tewkesbury as wall as at Hereford. 1 Bands from various
mosic societies also participated in concerts in neighbouring
towns and villages. On Tuesday 12 December 1749, "Many gentlemen
of Coventry and Lichfield" performed at a concert at Mr
Packod 's Great Room at the Cherry Orchard in Birmingham; and an
advertisement f or a performance of Handel's Ads and Galatea at
St John's House, Winchester, stated that "There will be vocal and
instrumental performers from Oxford, Chichester, Bath and other
places". Sometimes a group of local rr&sicians gave concerts in
Several places in succession: on Monday 20 May 1751, the
following advertisement appeared In the Birmingham Gazette:
By DESIRE, For the Benefit of Mr. Tayler, Mr. Burney and Mr. Clark,
In the Whitsun Week, ON the 27th of this Instant May, being
Whitsun Monday at BRID(ICRTh; on Tuesday the 28th at BEWDLEY;
and on Friday the 31st at LVRHZIP1tt4 will be perform'd, A
Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music...
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Professional risicians touring the country also strengthened
links between different nusical centres. As already stated,
during the suirrrr, rtiislcians from both London and provincial
centres toured the country giving performances. In 1729, Matthew
Dubourg gave a concert in York in the surrtner;' 3 in Canterbury In
race week 1743, some of the nusiclans who had been formerly
errçloyed at York gave a concert. The advertisement stated:
A Concerto Isic] Vocal arid Instrumental. £ Vocal Part by
Signora Constanza Posterla. Particularly several Airs of
Operas, The First Fiddle by Signor Piantanida; With several
Concertos arid Solos; accotTpanied by Signor Bitti and several
other Hands. To be performed this present Wednesday Morning,
between 11 and 12 a Clock In the To-Ha1l of this City.
Musicians such as Charles and son, Dr and Mrs Helghirigton and
Janes Parry toured the country extensively (see table 2 below).
Ml three appear to have presented iriich the same prograrrrre in
different places: prograrrrnes of concerts by Charles were
dominated by popular werks, particularly by Handel; those given
by the Heighingtons tended to feature their own coirçositions; arid
those by Parry, the rriisic of Corelli, Geminiani, Handel and
Vivaldi performed on the treble [sic] harp.'
The repertoire of nusic societies throughout the country
seeme to have been fairly standardised. This wes partly because a
conparatively small an*unt of ntislc was in circulation,' and
partly because of the high degree of contact between professional
and amateur nusicians in London arid the rest of the country. As
stated previously, the main sources of information regarding
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Table 2: Itineraries of HeJ.ghinton, Parr y and Charles
Dr and Mrs Heiahinaton
I1 1 8 45 Spalding - Town Hal].
- 8 46 Lichfleld Music Society
Q 15 12 46 Birmingham - Theatre Moor Street (Benefit with Gunn)
X. 29 12 47 York - Asseritly Room
Q 25 6 49 Birmingham - Birmingham-Concert at Asserrbly Room
James Parry
XQ 20 1 41 York - Great Room at the George in Coney Street
L1 16 2 42 Leeds - Asseubly Room
1 31 7 53 Worcester - Gulidhall
Charles and son 1741-55
$i 10 12 41 Stamford - Great Assembly Room
X	 9 2 42 York - Assembly Room
3 42 Dublin
Q1 17 5 42 Dublin - Srrcck Alley
appears to have stayed in Dublin until 1743
Q. 24 12 43 Bristol - Assembly Roorr8 St Augustine's Back
20 2 44 London-Haymarket played a horn concerto after a
production of Othello
22 12 48 Worcester - Town Hall
Qi 17 1 49 Gloucester - Bell Great Room
X 27 3 50 York - Asserrbly Room
l 31 7 50 Gloucester - Bell Great Room
Q1 23 10 50 Hereford
1 4 2 51 Bristol
6 55lBath
1 12 6 51 Bristol - opening of the New Vauxhall at Hotlls
QI llO5lRoss
1 11 2 51 Salisbury - New Assembly Room
1 18 5 52 Bristol - opening concert at the Hotwells
-- - 55 Edinburgh - a Mr Charles appeared as a clarinettist
KEY:	 = Highfill, BioaraDhlcal Dictionar y; g = Lichfield
Records: Stafford, William Salt Library, MS SMS 24 (iv)
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sometimes instrumental parts.aP This brought something of the
glameur of the London stage to the provinces and Handel's
oratorios soon became a feature of m.sic festivals. Perhaps it is
slightly ironic that oratorios re performed not in cathedrals
but at venues where concerts re generally held. The evening
concerts of the Three choirs Festival may have been started to
to provide the opportunity for the performance of oratorios;
certainly they had pride of place in the Festivals at Oxford and
Salisbury. 3 As the century progressed, festivals proliferated:
Handel became the chan1on of music In England,and his adoption
of the oratorio did a great deal to secure his ascendancy over
the musical scene in Britain for lTulch of the remainder of the
century.
II
Many cormnts have already been made In the conclusion about how
various aspects of musical life in the five chosen centres
conpare with those in places elsewhere. Although every centre ss
unique, certain factors determined the nature of the musical
establishment in each place, one of the mest inportant being its
status as a social and economic centre. By the m1d1730s,
provincial capitals, such as Bristol and York, invariably had
prestigious music societies meeting in purpose-built asserrbly
roome and often enploying foreign musicians. 4 In other county
towns, such as Hereford and Salisbury, music societies tended to
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neet in inns, and the leading roles in zrisical life were taken by
local irisicians, such as welts and organists. In places which
were diocesan, but not county centres, such as tdchfield, social
and cultural life tended to revolve around the cathedral. Even in
the late 1750s, the ntsic society at Llchfield met on cathedral
premises, and, until 1747, and possibly beyond, vicars choral
played a prominent part in the organisation of the society.
Everywhere was affected by the urban development which
characterised the late seventeenth and early eighteenth
centuries, but this was particularly so in the large county
towns. In these places there were many professional people,
besides the clergy, who could use their wealth and influence to
develop cultural amenities. Consequently, by the m.td-1720s, nvsic
societies In such places were generally organised by menbers of
the gentry, along with people from a variety of professions and
occupations. Clergy were Invariably involved, but, in these large
county towns, links which societies may have had with cathedrals
were rarely apparent.
The role played by clergy in eighteenth century nusic
societies has been enphasised throughout this study. Two points
need to be made about the relationship between clergy and nusic
societies. First, it appears that nusic societies were nest
likely to have been founded around the beginning of the
eighteenth century in places where there was a nucleus of
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vicars choral or other clergy interested in nusic. Although
a constitutional study of new foundation cathedrals lies outside
the scope of this study, it see that this wes as likely to
occur in cities with either new or old foundation cathedrals. The
couosition of cathedral chapters in both new and
old foundation cathedrals varied from place to place.
fter the dissolution of the rronas1ries, new foundation
cathedrals generally had between four and twelve canon ' erv ices
were sung by minor canons and lay clerks. Old foundation
a4t4
cathedrals had secular canons, the services were sung by
vicars choral who were sometimes assisted by lay clerks.' By
the eighteenth century, many cathedrals had few vicars choral or
minor canons. In Ely, in the period 1730-60, there were generally
five minor canons and eight lay clerks; around the same
period in Gloucester, there were four minor canons and six
lay clerks.' In York there were four vicars choral, and in
Lichfleld there were five, though in other places, such as
Hereford, there were meny nre. In Hereford, merrbers of the
twelve vicars choral formed what wes surely one of the first
provincial nusic societies outside Oxford and Canbridge. Meffers
of the vicars choral at Wells also played an irrçortant part in
the nusic society around the beginning of the eighteenth
century.'° Later on in the century, in Llchfield, four merrbers of
the vicars choral and the organist were anng the ten people who
seem to have organised the society from 1739.
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Secondly, links between cathedrals and rrnisic societies tended
to remain closest in places which re not large county town5 od
where there were conparatively few professional people apart from
the clergy. One of the reasons why the society at Lichfield
remained so closely associated with the cathedral was that the
support from the professional classes, both financial and
otherwise, was Insufficient to develop the city's cultural
amanities. This situation was not helped by the fact that the
gentry were torn between supporting cultural events in the county
town of Stafford, and those in Lichfield, the diocesan centre.'3
The link between the cathedral, clergy and mosic society at
Hereford was such that even when the society had moved to
independent premises, by the mid-1740s, it continued to be
organised by the clergy along with soma nmbers of the gentry.'
Insufficient Is known about the iasIc societies in Exeter and
Salisbury to coriment further on the relationships with clergy and
cathedral, but it Is interesting that in a provincial capital
like Exeter, concerts continued to be held in the college hall in
the 1750s,and a subscription series of concerts was advertised to
take place there in 1763.'
This study has highlighted the role the clergy played in the
developsent of early provincial misic societies and has shown
some of the ways in which riusical life was affected by urban
development. It has shown that the first half of the eighteenth
century was a period of expansion for xmisical life in England,
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and that the presence of foreign Twsicians stirrilated rather than
repressed rr&sica1 activity. The Inportance of regional centres
has also been eirphasised; these becaire the English equivalent of
court rriislcal establishnents on the continent. They provided a
focal point for riusical activity in an area, a base for
professional nvsicians, and an incentive for amateur niisicians to
develop their skills. Statements concerning the dearth of
hone-bred conposers and foreign domination loom large in nnisic
histories covering the period, and one is all too frequently left
with the iripression that London s the only place where nusic
s seriously cultivated. It is hoped that this study provides a
corrective to such thinking and paves the .ay for further
research in the area.
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no references to any in either the city accounts or in the act
books which I examined; nevertheless, Salisbury also had eits
although there are no references to them in the city archives.
Archives checked: Hereford Comrcn Council Minutes A/i 1693-1736;
A/2 1708-54; Mayor's Accounts 1679-80, 1729-30 (Box 2);
thant*rlain's Accounts 1732-69.
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42
It appears from the society's records that Francis Woodcock had
died by May 1755; this is consistent with Hawkins' statement that
Thomas Woodcock died "about the year 1750". There are no records
of either a Robert or a Thomas Woodcock on the Moruxn Microfiche
Genealogical Index under Herefordshire.
43
The concert wes held in the college ball where the
society normally mat; the band probably corrprised some of
its merrbers.
44
Cooke, Men)ir5 I, no.49. "To him (Felton] nust be attributed the
Merit of having at that time revived, what were called the




The French horn players may have been Charles and his son, or Mr










See appendix In Lysons, Three Choirs for a list of stewerds in the
Three Choirs Festival.
51
QI 21.7.41;	 7.7.47; and	 9.8.37; see p.238.
52
Unless otherwise stated information comes from Hereford Records,
see appendix C, pp.282-4 for a transcription of the rules of
1749.
53
On the Tuesday In the week in- between, an asserrbly wes held at
Woodcock's coffee house.
54
Concerts Which were advertised (generally benefits) invariably
concluded with a ball.
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notes for pages 26-30
55
There are very few changes in subsequent years to the rules of
1749.
56












Cooke Meixirs I, no.49: "On these Occasions, Mr. Felton presided
at the Harpsichord, as chief Conductor".
63




Ibid, nos.3 and 5.
66
Ibid, nos.2 and 17.
67
Hereford Records, rules of 1752, no.15.
68
Ibid, rules of 1755, no.15.
69
Hereford Records, rules of 1749, no.10.
70
The rules stated that Frank odcock and Mr Dyer re "to play
the Pcts [the parts of the concert) alternately as the Sterd
shall appoint". Ibid, (no. 21).
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71
Cooke states that Felton directed the enserrble from the
harpsichord; of. Meroirs I, no.49. T keyboard instruments may
conceivably have been used in keyboard concerti; a separate
continuo may have been used for the ripieno and concertina.
72
On 4 March 1752 the accounts record payment of 7&.6. "To Mr.
Francis Woodcock Senior",
73
Q 12.9.58, p.242. Francis Woodcock died sometime in the period
before May 1755: see an advertisement in 13.5.55, p.241 for a
concert for the benefit of Widow Woodcock.
74
Dyer nay have been a wait. He attended the rrsisic society
until 1753, but when the accounts resume in 1755, his name is
not mentioned.
75
Several entries in the Hereford Records record payments to Mr
Jemuy George from Abergavenny; f or exanpie 21 Noverrter 1749, and
6 Novei,er 1750. His naii Is recorded in the accounts until 1753,




Z 30.8.48, p.239; see also p.43.
78
The accounts record payments to "a Hr. Clarke from Worcester".
Hereford Records fol .3. His name is sometimes spelt without an
"C".
79
Worcester City Archives; tharrber Order Books, p.153: 6 October 1720,
"Orderd that Mr tharles Clarke is admitted freeman of this city".
thaither Order Book, 1722-42: 25 Noventer 1729 "Ordered that
tharles Clarke Junr shall have a share of the proff its as one of
the waits of this city during such time as he shall officiate".
City kcounts, 1714-35: AU Saints Day 1735, " paid tharles Clarke
one of the City waits" £2.10.
80
Ibid, thairber Order Book 1742-72: 19 Deceither 1760, "Ordered that
William Clarke is admitted one of the waites of this City & that he
be allowad the same sallary as the other waits have and that the
thanterlain do provide him a cloak and a hat".
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81
The first such reference occurs in Hereford Records on 6
Noveirber 1750 on thich occasion he s paid £1.1..
82
For references to concerts involving Clarke see Conclusion
p.158; for concerts for Jones see 	 28.7.52, p.240-i; WBWJ 16.7.52;




flurney s organist atLynn at this time; in Easter 1756 the
post had been advertised, but in August 1758 the Mayor and Cointon
Council offered him an annual salary of £20 to stay. Percy
Scholes, The Great Dr Burnev: His Life. His Travels. His Works41
His Family and Friends I (Oxford, 1948), p.82. See also Roger
Lonsdale, Dr, Charles Burney: A Literary Bioarachv (Oxford,
1965), p.53.
85
On 7 January 1757 payments to Burney re written in the
accounts and then crossed out.
86
In his Henoirs Burney recorded the visit of Felton and Hayes to
Shrebury in 1742. See Menoirs of Burney. p.33.
87
Hereford Records, rules of 1755, no.9; "The following persons
shall be paid for their performance each night the several si.m
opposite their names Francisco Woodcock 5.; Charles Clarke and
Jones £2.12.".
88
For exanpie, Handel's op.6 concerti '*iich the society purchased in
1753. See table 5, p.36.
89
Figures taken from annual lists of subscribing non-performers;
the names of subscribing performers, as 11 as non-performers
are listed annually after the rules. Hereford Records.
90
October 1755 is taken as an exairple at random. With the
exception of James Wilde, s.kio is referred to elsewhere in the
records as a bookseller, the occupations which I have noted are
those recorded in the merrbership lists.
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91
Robinson, Mansions; p.134, p.66, p.142 and p.155; references in
order of citation.
92




Hereford Records, 1 January 1751.
95




John Duncaith, Collections Tords the Histor y and antiquities of
the County of Hereford I (Hereford, 1804), p.156.
98
Robinson, Mansions, p.251 and p.228.
99
Hereford Records, 6 Noveirber 1750; 29 March 1750; 17 Decenber
1751; 14 October 1756; references of named visitors in order of
citation.
100
Possibly John Johnson who had a nI]sic shop in theapside.
101
Hereford Records, January 1751. See table 5, p.36.
102
January fell during the height of the London season.
103
Presumably some of the instruments had to be transported from the
college hall to the coffee house.
104
See pans for the harpsichord listed in Hereford Records,
rules of 1749, no.10.
105
Hereford Records, 29 March 1750.
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106
A Becond keyboard instrument may have been used in the performance
of keyboard concerti.
107
The drtms may have been hired, possibly from the militia.
108
Hereford Records, 2 January 1750, 2. 6. "For the use of Mr
Boyces Overture".
109
Hereford Records, rules of 1749, no.16.
110
Hereford Records, 2 Noverrber 1752. "These Acc 	 re then
examined & allow'd & ye balance being £13. 10. 3½ 1. . . . it is
order'd yt eight Pourids...be laid out in Musick Books for




It is not kno from whom Boyce's Overtures re hired; the
Handel Overtures may have been purchased for performance at the
Three thoirs Festival (see table 7, p.46); the fourth edition of
Walsh's Select Harnnv (1740) includes concerti in seven parts by
Handel, Tartini, and Veracini.
113
In 1749 Boyce's The thaplet received its first public performance
which took place at Drury Lane.	 14.11.58, p.242-3; concert for the
benefit of the Castle Green.
114
It is not stated which editions re purcased, but it s
possibly as fol1o: Ceminiani op.2 (1732); Greene's Overtures
(1745); and Handel's Concerti op.3 (l741) op.4 (1738) and op.6.
(1740).	 cj'i (I7L)
115
See table 1, p.28.
116
Calculations based on four menbers of the concertino, and
tive of the ripieno.
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117
The evening meetings of the Festival may have been started to
facilitate such performances. The society nay have performed
other rks such as ?cis and Calatea; on 28 3anuary 1752 Felton
wes paid £1.2. "on ACCtt of Books of Ads & Calatea".
118
Cooke, Menüirs, nos. 52 and 53. Robert Shenton (b. 1727) wes a
graduate of Christ Church Oxford (1750) and Richard Shenton
(b.1729) wes a graduate of New College Oxford (1749); Cooke's
statement shoc that graduates continued to exert influence on
utisic societies throughout the country.
119
A notice in	 24.7.39 announced that the Hereford Races
u1d be held in the week of 21 August: it stated that the week's
entertainment uld include balls, assen1ies and concerts.
120
Charles and son gave concerts in a nuther of towns: see
Conclusion pp.159-60, and Albert Rice, "The baroque clarinet in
public concerts, 1726-1762", Early
 Music XVI no.3 (August, 1988),
pp.388-95.
121
"Charles, Mons.", Highfill, Biograohical Dictionary III, p.179.
122
1 3.1.49, p.239. Shackleton states that although the clarinet wes in
widespread use in England only after the middle of the eighteenth
century "It is likely that his [Charles' I influence led to the spread
of the clarinet in England". See Nicholas Shackleton "Clarinet, 6:
Musical history", New Grove IV, p.439.
123
Fragment dated Shrewsbury 1742-3 quoted in Mextirs of Burney,
pp.32-3.
124





Hereford Records, 30 March 1750.
127
Hereford Records, 7 May 1751: in 1751 some of the noney wes
spent on repairs to the double bass; the remainder wes "disposed
of by a majority of the Gentlemen Performers"; Noveirber 1752,
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"kxl it is order'd 41 eight Pounds, being a Part of ye said
Balance, be laid out in Musick Books for ye Use of ye Musical
Society".
128
Cooke, Memoirs I, no.49. "the friends & supporters of the
Society, convinced of the necessity of providing a more suitable
concert-room for the Irs2sic-meetthgs, obtained the Consent of the
Custos and Vicars (March 31 1750) and raised by voluntary
Contributions adequate funds to effect their Object: so that the
College Hall s entirely rebuilt". See also Hereford Cathedral
Archives, Vicars Choral ct Book, March 1750.
129







The first known performance of Boyce's The thaDlet in Hereford.
133
The identity of Master Bond is not certain; he s probably




For exanpie see	 7.8.53, p.241.
136
Concerti re often played beten the acts of an oratorio or
stage rk.
137
In 1751 there re eighty-one subscribing non-performers,
fifteen subscribing-performers and four paid performers: all








notes for pages 50-3
1
Daniel Defoe, A Tour throiiqh the o1e Island of Great Britajn
(1724-6), Pat Rogers (ed.), (Penguin Classics, London, 1971),
pp.519-20.
2
By 1700 York had a population of 12,000; by conparison, thester
had, 8,000; Exeter, 14,000; and Norwich, 30,000. Peter Borsay,
"Urban Develont in the Age of Defoe", in Clyve Jones (ed.)
Britain in the First e of Party. 1680-1750: Essays presented to
Geoffrey
 Holmes (London, 1987), p.199.
3
Peter Borsay, "The English urban renaissance: the develoç*iient of
provincial urban culture c1680-c.1760", Social History 5 (May,
1977), p.592.
4
Francis Drake, Eboracurn: or the History and kitiaulties oLthe




R.G. Pugh (ed.), The City of York. The Victoria Count y Histories
of the Counties of Enaland (London, 1961), p.198.
7
From 1703 plays took place in St kkthony's Hall, and from 1'705
in the Market Hall. Pugh, York, p.246.
8
Drake, Eboracum, p.240; see also Pugh, York, p.245.
9
From thirty-six to nine; by the late seventeenth century, there





Frank Harrison, "The Bedern thapel York", York Archaeological
Journal XXVII (1923-4), p.199 and p.208.
12
"Fkward Finch" in Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee, DictionarY of
National Biograuhy VII (Oxford, 1917), p.5. In 1710 Finch also
became a prebend of Canterbury.
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The correspondance of the Finch family is located at
Leicestershire Record Office. The collection is not indexed and
there are very few letters which *re sent from York, or
addressed to, or written by, Edward Finch.
15
A copy of his Te Deum and anthem Grant 0 Lord beseech thee is
to be found in Thomas Tudway's collection of nusic; Lbl Harleian
MS 7347.
16
Ge., MS R.d.39, and Ic., Barrburgh MS 70.
17
Maurice Greene's anthem 0 c1a your hands was published by Walsh
in a collection entitled Fort y Antherr in Score (1743). There are
also settings, possibly by Finch, of Psalm 137 to raisic by
Steffani, and a setting of Psalm 117 and the Gloria Patri to
nusic by Giovanni Baptiste Born.
18
Brian (osby (conp.), A Catalogue of Durham Cathedral Music
ManuscriDts, (Oxford, 1986), p.xxi.
19
The epigram was published in May 1725; see Deutsch, Handel,
p.180.
20
CRc., Baithurgh MS 70, pp.76-83.
21
His father may have been the Quarles who was organist at Trinity
College, Cathnidge; see John West, Cathedral Or ganists. Past and
Present (London, 1889; 2nd new enlarged ed., 1921), p.93 and p.99.
22
It appears to have been fairly coniion for nusicians to
Italianise their names; Hebden is referred to as "Signor Hebdeni"
in an advertisement in 19.8.40, p.258, and similarly James
Parry	 referred to in a concert advertisement as
"Signior [sic] Perini"; see thapter 1, p.21.
23
For details of arrangements using seventeenth-century Italian
church nusic see note 17, above.
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notes for pages 55-65
24
Exanpies of such adaptations are as fo11o: in 1702 the second
half of Corelli's op.5 *re published "transpos'd arid made fitt
for a flute and a bass"; in 1726 Hare published Obadiah
Shutt1erth's arrangements of "the 1st and 11th solos of
Corelli, as they are made into concertos"; in 1735 1sh
published Geminiani's 6 concerti grossi taken from Corelli's op.3
sonatas.
25
Most of Finch's arrangements are in Baitturgh MS 70; they include
"the end of Corelli's XI Concerto set a third higher for German




The title may reflect the influence of the Bolognese Trunpet
sonata.
28
David Johnson, Music and Societ y_In Lowland Scotland in the
Eiahteenth Century (London, 1972), p.191. A coirçosition by him
appears in The Tea Table Miscellany
 but nothing further is known
about Boechi 's career.
29
Michael Tilmouth, "Keller", New Grove IX, p.851.
30
Harris may have been Renatus Harris, the son of an eminent
organ builder mentioned by Hawkins in his Histor y II,
pp.691-2. The identity of Mr Allen is not known.
31
"Mr Handles Manner of Fingering in Running Swift Division"
(fol.33) conprises several exarrples of fingering passagework.
"Harris the Organ-Maker's '.ay of Tuning His Organs By inperfect
5ths & True Octaves" (fol.33) is a step by step guide to tuning
by this method.
32




There are two manuscripts which deal with Knight's career; Lbl
ditional MS 5817; and Ckc P12.6843, Anthony Allen, Skeleton
Colleali Reaalis Cantab III, p.2022.
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See Introduction, p.6. for an account of Hurrphrey Wanley's
visit to a concert at Trinity College Carrbridge.
39
A note inside the front cover of Y. imisic MS 9 S reads,
"Bought of ye Widow of Mr tharles Quarles/ for half a guinea by




Borthwick Institute, York, William Knight, probate 25 August
1739.
42
Y., P229 , P 230 5, and P3/1-7. See David Griffiths (conp.),
A catalociue of the Drthted niisic published before 1850 in York
Minster Library (York, 1977).
43






The menbers of the band evidently played from printed
part-books, and the continuo player from a score. kcording to
Griffiths, MS 86, the score of Valentini's op.7 concerti s
taken from the 1712 print: Griffiths, ManuscriDts. p.127.
46
Peter Dubordieu, who joined the vicars choral in 1693, graduated
MA from Clare College,CanIxidge,in 1697; he gained a reputation
chiefly as an author. Boughton le Neve graduated BA in 1697 from
St John's CollegeCantridge. John Venn, Alurrrii Cantabriaiensis: A
BioaraDhical List of all known stndents. oraduates and holders of
office at the University
 of Cantridge. from the earliest times to
1900: Part 1 to 1751 (Cantridge, 1922) I, p.l86 and IT, p.70.
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47





Manuscripts in York Minster copied by Cooper Include H 11 8,
Purcell songs; M 30 8, Purcell, And In Each Tract of Glory H 105,
Born, Hynn and Credo; H 117, Wanless, Aweke UD nw Glory;
and H 121, Fiocco's rtets.
50
Henry Fielding, Joseoh Andre
	 (Lodo, ii i) I. e.c -) (Z . F. & r s es.cIe
(Penguin Classics, 1977), p.158.
51
Venn, cantabriaiensIs II, p.19.
52
Information in a manuscript set of notes on Dawes' accounts:
Y., additional MS 65/4, p.1.
53
John Keble, History
 of the Parish and Manor House of
BishoDthorDe (Leeds, 1905), p.58.
54
In February 1726 a t thilders wes paid twenty pounds for




Mist's Weekly Journal 18.1.24, quoted in Deutsch, Handel,
p.157.
57
rinett L. Avery II (ed.), The London Staqe1660-1800, part 2:
1700-1729 (Carbondale, Illinois, 1960), p.755.
58
"Ye old theatre" wes probably the theatre at Drury Lane, and "ye
new theatre" that at Lincoln's Inn Fields: the latter had been
opened in 1714 by John Rich. See London Staae II, p.327. Fig's
theatre s situated next to The City of Oxford Arn8 in
Marylebone Fields: according to Nicoll, there were advertisemants
in the London press for playe there in the years 1724-5.
Aflardyce Nicoll, A History of Enalish Drama, 1660-1900 II: Ear'y
Eighteenth-Century Drama (Cantnidge, 1925; 3rd edit., 1952), p.272.
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notes for pages 74-6
59
On 3 Noverrber 1725 the accounts record the expense of a shilling
for "An opera book". According to the London Stage. Handel's
Tamerlano s performed on that occasion. London Btae II, p.793.
60
On 9 January 1725 the entry in the accounts reads, "For an
opera ticket" 10a.6 ... Clullo Cesare appears to have been the only
rk in the repertoire at this particular time, and it seeme
likely that the ticket s for the performance on the same night.
61
London Staae II, p.931.
62
Quoted in Deutsch, Handel, p.241.
63
Alec Skerrçton and Lucy Robinson, "Jean Baptiste Loeillet", li
Grove XI, pp.124-5.
64
Skeripton and Robinson state in ibid"In 1710 or soon after he
ELoeilletJ started ekly concerts...". See also Hawkins, History
II, p.823.
65
An entry in the accounts on Monday 21 April reads "Pd Mr Loeillet
for t tickets for the play" 10. 6d..
66
Hawkins, History II, p.823.
67
For a stay of approximately fourteen eks (12 January to 29 May
1724) the sum s £l1.6.; for a tnty-one ek stay,
includ, the thristuas period (October 1724 to June 1725) £7
7k.; an for a six-to seven-ek stay (March to May 1729),
£3.3. Taking the entries for 1724 and 1729, the ekly rate
rks out at about 10.6ç]..
68
On 25 January 1724 the accounts record "Paid Mr. Loeillet for a
harpsichord" £52.10. and "Paid Mrs Cumley for a strong E?stringj
box", £4.4.
69
"Carbonelli", Highf ill, Bioarahical Dictionary III, pp.54-5.
70
On 7 May 1729 the accounts record payment of £3.3. to "Mr
Loelliet" and on 7 Hay 1729 £4.7. to "Mr Carbonelli".
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71
There are no references to either published or manuscript rks
by Carbonelli recorded in Réoertolre international des sources
misica1 (Kassel, 1965), or in the RISM microfilm catalogue of
niisic manuscripts in Britain located in the British Library. MS
of nine concertos by Hayes in Ob include two arrangements of
violin sonatas by Festing and Carbonelli. See H. Diack Johnstone
and Roger Fiske (eds.), The B1ack .e1l HistorY of Music in Britain
IV: The Eiahteenth Century (Oxford, 1990), p.429, note 49.
72
It is unlikely that the nusic society mat on Tuesday since this
s one of the days when opera s usually performed.
73
"Pui Bressan" in Lyndesay C. Langwil]., Au Index of Musical Wind
Instrument Makers. (6th ed's. rev., Edinburgh, 1960).
74
See Dale Higbee, "On Playing Recorders in D: Being a Short
History of the Cud-Sized Recorders and Concerning the Revival
of the Voice Flute & Sixth Flute", The American Recorder XXVI,
no.1 (February, 1985), pp.16-21, and David TJaSOCkI and Helen
Neate, "The Life and Works of Robert Woodcock, 1690-1728",
The American Recorder XXIX, no.3 (August, 1988), pp.92-104.
75
Harris may have been Renatus Harris the younger, or
possibly his brother John, who nt Into business with John
Byfield. See Kathleen Dale and William 3. Conner, "London IX
Instrument-making", New Grove XI, p.216.
76
Entries in the accounts record: Monday 26 prI1 1725 "Subscrib'd
to Mr Frazier's nusick book", 5.; and on 2 NoVeither 1724,
"Subscription for a book of Scotch Songs"	 and
"Subscription to a nusick club" £1.10. "Frazier's nusick book"
may have been a collection of opera songs, since in the January
1726 there appears to have been a dispute bett*en a Mr Frazier
and John Cluer over the publication of songs from Handel's
operas. See	 14.1.26.
77
In Lichfield ireithers paid 5. on being elected and 6d. a night
for concerts thereafter. In Hereford nerrbers paid 2. a night,
which s approximately twice the price of York.
78
See issues of f or January 1728.
79
LI 23.1.28, see p.255.
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York City Archives, E 93, fols.7, 58 and 91.
82
York City Archives, M23: 1, Minute Book of York Msently Rooie, p.18.
83
according to Drake, the estate at Hutton belonged to Richard
Roundele. en he diedhe left three daughters of whom the eldest
wes married to Darcy Dawes. It is likely therefore that when out
of town,Dawes and his wife resided at the Hutton estate.
Drake, Eboracum, p.393.
84
Entries in the accounts read: 9 August 1727 "At ! Dubourgh's
Concert" 5g.. 6.. 11 August 1727 "At Mr. Granom' s Concert" 11k. 6.
The context makes it fairly clear that the concerts took place in
York.
85
The identity of Mr Vesey is not known. ereas in Septexrber and
again in Decenber 1723, his fee for what appears to have been a
single visit wes 5., from February 1726 to August 1730 regular
paymants of £1.10. are recorded for " a year's tuning". This
represents a three-fold increase in the auunt he wes paid: by
February 1726 Dawes may have had not only t spinets at his homa
in York, but other keyboard instruments as well.
86
Sir F)iuvnd Anderson appears to have been a merrber of a
Lincolnahire family who lived in Brigg. Charles Burney records
meeting the family in Elsham, Lincolnshire, in 1745.




Unless otherwise stated, the information in this paragraph comes
from Robert Davies, The Historic of the Kin g's Mannour 1s1c1
House at York (York, 1883), pp.14-17.
89




notes for pages 83-6
91





Drake, Eboracurn, p.240. A rrusic club probably met at the Bishop's
Palace since the notice in 18.7.25 quoted above stated that the






Unless otherwise stated the information in this paragraph comes
from York City Archives, Assenbly Room Minutes, M 23: 1,
and York City Archives, Asserrbly Room account Book, Proposals




A DescriDtlon of York containing some account of its Anticuities
and Public Buildinas &c. (London, 1809), p.67.
99
Deducting l3ft. for stage area and 6ft. for the rear aisle from
the total length of ll2ft., and lGft. from the 40 ft. width for
aisle space, there u1d be room for an estimated thirty-one rowe
seating a total of eighteen in each, making a total seating of
five hundred and fifty-eight people (the above calculation allows




See, for exarrple, the Assentiv Room Minutes, 24 March 1732.
102
The opening concert and the call for subscriptions to the series
wes generally held in the first week of October. See	 8.10.51,
p.271; the second series comenced in the first week of January:
see	 27.12.48, p.266. The last subscription concert wes
generally held in April: see 	 7.1.55, p.274.
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103
Drake, Eboracum. p.240. See pp.78-9.
104
Ladies appear to have been admitted as subscribers; a policy
introduced for the first time to a nusic society in York in 1728.
See p.78.
105
As advertisements in 	 11.1.43, p.262 and 	 8.10.51, p.271
show, the rate for the whole season remeined at 10g.. In 1755 the
rate for half a season s 7.6d.; see	 7.1.55, p.274.
106
An advertisement in 	 1.1.51, p.269 stated that "Every
Non-Subscriber to pay	 and If the same Person shall come
There several Nights in the Quarter, shall be deem'd a
Subscriber".
107
For exarrçle, tickets for the Music Asserrbly's benefit concert
In Race-Week 1752 cost 5. each.
108
Y., Vicars thoral Statute Book, p.173.
109
Michael Festing,	 1ve Sonatas in Three Parts op.2 (London,
William Smith, 1731); tharles Avison, Six Concertos in Seven
Parti op.2 (Neast1e, Joseph Barber, [17401): John Hebden
Concertos in Seven Parts op.2 (London, printed for the author
[17451).
110
Assentiv Room Minutes. Until his death in 1732, Darcy Das s
a director of the assenbly roome, as s Marmeduke Fotherglll,
who, in 1743, subscribed to Welsh's publication of William
Boyce's Solo!ron.
lii
For exanpie, Bacon Morrit who s based at Sherod Hall,
Kellington, lived for at least part of the year In the
Theasurer 's House in the Minster Close. Venn, CantabrIiensis UI,
p.252.
112
On 20 Decerrber 1733 an entry in the Assentiv Room Minutes
stated: "Ordered that In Regard that Sig Cattani has
served the Consort In a vezy obliging and diligent menner that he
shall have liberty to haveonsort in the Monday Assenbly
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room for his own benefit next Fray"; similarly on 24 JanuarY
1737 an entry "Order'd that Signor Bitti have the use of the
Asseirbly Rooma for a Concert for his Benefit this Season".
113
See appendix I, pp.287-8.
114
See appendix B, pp.255-77.
115
Information on who s errployed is based solely on nepaper
advertisements for benefit concerts and on references in the
sseirb1v Room Minut "to those who have served the consort
diligently and 11".
116
Dates of nepaper advertisements in
	
in order of citation:
19.2.40, p.257; 10.2.41, p.258; 23.3.42, p.261; 16.2.48,
pp.255-6; and 17.1.49, p.266. The benefit concert in February
1748 may have been arranged in recognition of service from the
beginning of the season in autunn 1747.
117
There are no references to Signor Cattani after 1749; nothing is
known about his subsequent career. In 1739 he subscribed to
the Royal Society of Musicians. "Cattani", Highf ill, Bioarahica1
Dictionary Ill, p.115.
118
(3raydon Beeks, "Handel and Music for the Earl of Carnarvon", in
Peter Williama (ed.), Bach. Handel. Scarlatti: Tercentenarv
Essays (Caxrbridge, 1985), p.18.
119
"Bitti", Highf ill, Bioqrarhica1 Dictionary II, p.139.
120
Asse1v Room Minute Book 24 January 1737. BittI may have been
enployed from the beginning of the season in auttum 1736.
121
The following advertisement in 	 23-27.7.43 sho that Bitti
wes to participate in a concert in Canterbury: "A Concerto Vocal
and Instrumental • THE Vocal Part by Signora Constanza Posterla.
Particularly several Airs of Operas, The First Fiddle by Signor
Piantanida; With several Concertos and Solos; accoupanied by
Signor Bitti and several other Hands. To be performed this
present Wednesday Morning, between 11 and 12 a Clock in the
Town-Hall of this City". Nothing further is known about Bitti's
career. For the last reference to his participation in a concert
in York see	 2.3.42, p.261.
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122
For exançle, an advertisement in
	 20.12.37, p.256 stated that
the instrumental parts by uld be performed by Bitti
[violinist], Mr Spilner and Hebden [continuol.
123





"Hebden", Highf ill, Biocrraohlcal Dictionary VII, p.231.
126
Dall'Abaco's earliest appearance in London s in Ipril 1736
when a concert s held for his benefit at Hlckford's Roome.
"Dall'Abaco", Hlghflll, Biociraohical Dictlonay IV, p.126.
See	 20.12.37,	 27.12.37,	 31.1.38: p.256.
127
concert advertisement in 31.1.38, p.256 stated that the
vocal part uld be by George Hartley; the identity of Hartley is
not known.
128
"Signor Palma" is identif led as Don Flilippo Palnia in an
advertisement for a benefit for Hebden; see 	 29.11.37, p.256; a
benefit concert for Palma is recorded in
	 20.12.37: see p.256.
In 1742 a Don Fillippo Palma appeared in a concert in Norwich
with a Giovanni Palma; he may have been enployed by the society;
see 'rrevor Faett, Music in Elahteenth-Ceriturv Norwich and






Advertisements in .ç for benefit concerts in order of citation:
26.2.40; 19.2.40; 15.1.40; 18.3.40: see p.257.
131
Beeks, Earl of Carnarvon, p.18.
132
Nothing Is known about Zuckert 'a subsequent ncvements; he is
listed anong the merrbers of the enseithle in a benefit for Hebden,
27.1.41; In a benefit "contracted for with the Performers",
10.2.41; and in a benefit for Cattani, 	 10.2.41: see pp.258-9.
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notes for pages 94-7
133
An advertisement for what appears to be Zuckert's first
benefit concert in York is in a ntitilated copy of 	 in February
174.
134








Mutilated advertisement 	 February 1745.
137
Faett, Norwich, p.6. Pizzolato probably took up elrployr!ent
with the nusic society in Norwich in October 1746 when he
appeared in a nuTrber of concerts throughout the season. He seeme






"Knerler", Highflll, BiociraDhical Dictionar y IX, p.58.
141
On 22 April 1748 Knerler performed several concertos on the
violin at a concert for his benefit at the Srrck Alley Theatre,
Dublin. See "Knerler", Highf ill, Biograohical Dictionary.
142
The first advertisement in which Dixon is mentioned occurs in 'L
7.2.49, p.267; the last time that Hebden s mentioned in an




"James Nares", Highf ill, Bioaraohical Dictionary X, pp.413-4.
145
The first recorded benefit concert for Perkins s on 2 January
1747; see	 30.12.46, p.264-5.
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146
The first recorded benefit concert for Coyle wes on 26 January
1750; see	 23.1.50, p.268.
147





"Coyle", Highf ill, BloaraDhical DictionarY IV, p.20. His name is
mentioned in the season 1787-8.
150
See York City Archives, Ass&rbly Room Pcount Book, M23: 4.
151
See thapter 1, pp.42-3 and Conclusion pp.158-9.
152
Both concerts were advertised in ç 9.2.42, pp.260-i.
153
The advertisement does not state who the benefit concert wes
for, but the uusic asseithly wes probably the recipient since
visiting n*isicians were allowed to hold concerts for their own
benefit on the condition that they performed free of charge at a
concert for the nusic asseithly.
154
"Carrpanlni",Highf ill, BLoarahical Dictionary III, pp.25-8.
tharles performed similar prograirmes elsewhere; see l 10.12.41
and Conclusion, pp.158-9.
155
Asserrbly Room Minutes, 11 pril 1754.
156
James Parry, The Truent i-Pamela: or Meircirs of P James Parry
Late Oraanist of Ross In Herefordshire (London, 1742), p.81.




The Music Msexly's rent included the use of the Roome for the




notes for pages 100-103
160
Both concerts *re advertised in 	 20.8.51, p.271.
161
"Galli", Highflfl, BioaraDhical Dictionary V, pp.437-9.
162
"Glardini", Highf 111, Biographical Dictionary VI, p.164; see
also Sirron McVeigh, "The Violinist in London's Concert Life,
1750-1784: Felice Giardini and his Conterrporarie&', D.Phil.
dissertation, University of Oxford, 1979, subsequently published




No details are known about Onoforio.
165
?Jsserrblv Room Minutes, 28 July 1752.
166
Curioni made her debut at the King's Theatre, London in Noveer
1754. By 1757 she had returned to Venice, but 'as back in London





ssenbly Room Minutes, 26 May 1753. The identity of ?fr Murray is
not known.
169
ssetbly Room Minutes, 24 August 1756.
170
Burriey, History, p.853. See also "Ricciarelli", Highf ill,
Bioaraphical Dictionary XII, p.322-3.
171
"Pinto", Highf ill, Biocirathical Dictionary XII, pp.3-4.
172




notes for pages 103-5
174
Israel Nowell and M155 Nowell also gave concerts at Bridgman's
Gardens in Ast:on, Birmingham; see	 1.6.47 and Q 18.8.47.
According to an advertisement in
	 1.6.47, the progranii 	 uld
include a performance on "that Antique Instrwnent call 'd the
Cyubal by the famous Israel Howell *o play'd the last season at













See nepaper advertisements in appendices A to B.
181
For exanpie, on 14 March 1722, "A new concerto by Woodcock" wes
performed by John Baston at Drury Lane; on B Hay 1734, a concerto
by Woodcock for the "little flute" wes performed at Goodman's
Fields Theatre. Woodcock's Twelve Concertos inEiaht Parts were
published in 1727. See Lasocki, Woodcock, p.95.
182




Handel 's performances of organ concert I between the acts of




13.2.50, p.268. The rk "just publish'd" nay have been
Felton's op.2 concerti of 1747; his next set of keyboard
concerti op.4 ws not published until 1752.
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notes for pages 105-8
187
Felton's published sets of keyboard concerti re as follo:
op.1 1744; op.2 1747; op.4 1752; op.5 1755; op.7 1760.
See Gerald Gif ford, "Fe]ton", New Grove VI, p.463.
188
See Conclusion1 pp. 158-9.
189
29.12.47, p.265. The concert which s described as "A
Musical Entertainment" took place on FrIday 1 January 1748.
190
For a discussion of this, see William Weber, "The
Eighteenth-Century Origins of the Musical Canon", Journal of the
Rova]. Musical ssociation vol.114, pt.1 (1989), pp.6-17.
191
11 Pastor Fido s coiç1eted in 1712; The ter Music received
its premiere in 1717; kis and Galatea s performed at Cannons






There are no references in the thapter acts to choristers
participating in concerts.
195
I have not coiTie across any record of celebrations of the Festival









For exançle, see note 201 below. For further details on its
see James Merryather, rkMusic: The Story
 of a City's Music
from 1304-1896 (York, 1988), p.107.
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notes for pages 108-9
200
See payments recorded in 3sseirb1v Room accounts.
201
Asseir1v Room Minutes 25 July 1745: "that the steward do procure
a sufficient nuither of performers to make up ten and agree with
them at the usual prices" and 25 July 1739, "order'd that the 5
city its, three Beckwituis anti t Hautboys be errployed".
202
Merryweather, York Music, p.113.
203
Reginald Rose "The History of the York Musical Society and The
York thoral Society", York Georaian Society. Occasional PaDer
Nuxrber Four (York, 1948).
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notes for pages 110-12
1
W.G. Hoskins, Industry. Trade and PeoD].e in Exeter 1688-1800
(Manchester, 1935; repr. Exeter, 1968), p.28.
2
Daniel Defoe, A Tour throuah the tto1e Island of Great Britain
(1724-6), (ed) Pat Rogers (Penguin Classics, London, 1971),
pp.218-19.
3
M.G. Dickinson, "Early Exeter Printers and Booksellers,
1669-1741", Devon and Cornl1 Notes and Queries XXIX (1962-4),
p.165; and John Feather, The Provincial Book Trade in




Evidence of the Dutch settlers can still be seen in the
architecture of the houses. There es also some cultural activity
in Topeharn since in August 1721 Shakespeare's Macbeth s
perfornd there; see PM/LM 22.9.21.
6
W.G. Hoskins, "The Inns of Exeter 1686-1708", Devon and CornU
Notes and Queries XX (1938-9), p.266.
7




R. Waterfield, "Music in Devon; the Historical Aspect", Reoort and
Transactions of the Devonshire Association LXXVIII (Torquay, 1946),
p.28.
10
For ncre on the social background, see Hoskins, Industry, pp.19-26.
11
Dates of concerts in order of citation:
	 19.8.26;	 28.7.27;
9.8.28;	 . 18.7.29: see pp.234-7.
12
Nans of vicars-choral checked in J.F. thanter, 	 Custos
and Colleae of the Vicars-thoral of the thoir of the Cathedral
thurch of St. Peter's Exeter (Exeter, 1933), p.46 and
pp. 49-50.
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19.8.26, p.234; a note at the end of the advertisement
states that "The performers will be placed above the Audience, and
not as it has been heretofore".
16
There re generally four signatures on receiver's vouchers (see
p1.2).
17
Sources consulted: Exeter City Archives, receiver's vouchers;
box 41, 1729-30; box 46, 1734-5; box 55, 1740-1; box 60,
1745-6; box 73, 1755-6; box 79, 1759-60. t Book 13,
1684-1731; t Book 14, 1731-66.
18
Trevor Faett, Music in Eiahteenth-Century Norwich and Norfolk
(Norwich, 1979), p.3.
19
References in order of citation: 	 22.3.28;	 21.3.29;






See Robert Dymond, "The Old Inns and Taverns of Exeter", Retort
fr the Transactions of the Devonshire Association for the
Mvancement of Science. Literature and Art (Newton
Abbott, 1880), p.17 and p.19.
23
Dynord states that the room had an elaborate ceiling with royal




notes for pages 115-19
25
Bolognese trunpet pieces had done nuch to popularise the
instrument, and trunpet nusic also featured in progranmes in
London. See Arthur Nutchings, The Barocue Cuncerto (London,
1961, 3rd ed. rept. 1973), PP.80-8.
26
fl 8.11.28, p.235. The city obviously errployed truirpet players
since on 7.8.44 the City Archives record that a trtmpeter s
discharged from duty; see Exeter City Archives, ?ct Book
(1731-66).
27
Exeter City Archives, t Book 13 (1684-1731), p.628, 5 July
1728. t Book 14 (1731-66), p.123, 22 January 1744; p.160, 15
March 1749.
28
W1 15.11.28, p.235-6. An edvertisennt in 	 8.11.28 announced





"Genius of England" s a song from Henry Purcell's Don Quixote
(1695), The sonas to the New Play Don Quixote as they are suna
at the Queens Theatre, printed by J.P. Heptinsta].1 (London,
1694). Cf. "Genius of England", Dart Ouixote: The Music in Three
Plays of ThonsDurfev: Music for London Entertainment Series A,
II. Curtis Price (ed.)(Thy uitc,l984), pp.13-18.
31
j 27.7.22;	 24.3.27: see p.234.
32
win S. thalk, History of St Peter's thurch. Tiverton
(Tiverton, 1905), p.68.
33
References in order of citation: BWJ 16.5.29;	 9.8.28;






notes for pages 119-21
35
The Bear Inn s formerly the kitchen of the hail belonging to
the vicars choral; it had been let from the Restoration. See
Peter Thomes and Jacqueline Warren, Moects of Exeter (Plymouth,
1980), p.129.
36
References in order of citation;
	 11.2.26;	 3.3.27;
15.11.28: the last is quoted on p.235-6.
37
Exeter Cathedral rchives, ct Book (1753-62). These are the
only references to concerts in the indexes ich I have found;





kdrew Brice, The Grand Gazette or T000arathical Dictionary
(Exeter, 1751), p.550.
40
29.8.63; the announcement comes in a coluTrn of general
ne and not in an advertisement.
41
A. Jenkins, Civil and Ecclesiastical History of the City
of Exeter (Exeter, 2nd ed., 1841), p.308.
42






See also Conclusion, p.161.
46
John Silvester s the cathedral organist (1741-53); he s
replaced by Richard Langdon (1753-77).
47
21.10.68; Mr Langdon's Proposals for a Subscription Concert.
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notes for pages 123-4
48
As Lawrence Stone remarked, an amateurish understanding of the
arts s a hallmark of gentleman and s thus necessary for
social advance. Lawrence Stone, "The Size and Ccxtposition of the
Oxford Student Body 1580-1910", in L. Stone (ed.), The UniversitY




Some of those involved in the city's niisical life may have been
foreign merchants. Claude Passavant, a subscriber to Langdon 's
Ten Soncis and a Cantata (1754), may have been one such person.
Merchants probably played an izrortant part in circulating both
manuscript ia2sic, and nusic from the major European publishing
houses. Hunçhrey Wanley records being at a concert at Trinity
College Cairbridge '*ere some Italian songs bbught by a Mr Pate
from Rome re sung; see Introduction, pp.6-7.
51
The Banpfyldes resided at Poltimore, three miles north of
Exeter • Little is kno about the faintly; Hoskins remarks that
although several of the family became ls, not one achieved
sufficient eminence to be included in the Dictionary of National
Bioaraohv. W.G. Hoskins, A New Survey of	 land: Devon (Newton
Abbott, 1978), p.183.
52
Anne Acland, ADevon Family: The Story of the Aclands
(thichester, 1981), p.13 and p.15.
53
Index checked of Exeter City Archives.
54
Exeter City Archives, MS 235 M/E4: Sir William Courtenay Account
Book, fol. 215.
55




notes for pages 125-6
1
The county to'a is Stafford.
2
Sanuel Johnson (1709-84) t5 born in Lichfield tthere his father
Michael Johnson ran a bookshop; David Garrick (1717-79) s
educated at Lichfield GrannEr School; Gilbert lmisley
(1680-1751) s described as "the ncst able scholar and finest
gentleman in the city". For general inforitst ion see Mary Alden
Hopkins, Dr Johnson's L!chf!el (London, 1956), and R.W.thapman
ted.), Bos11'sLife of Johnson (1790) (Oxford, 1953).
3
Stebbthg Shaw, The Historyfirxl Antlauities of Staffordshire I,
(London, 1798), p.285.
4
Stafford, William Salt Library, MS 8MB 24 (lv). The Society's
records re transcribed by Sant2el Pipe Wolferston (London,
1821) in 3MB 370 (iv), pp.391-429 and copied as 8MB 371,
pp.273-311. The manuscript is also the subject of an article by
Tincthy Rishton, "An eig!*eenth-century Lichtield Music Society",
Music Review XLIV (1983), pp.83-6. Unless otherwise stated the
information on the !rLzsic society comas from MS 3MB 24 (iv).
5
This amendment to the rules dated 7 April 1747 s signed by
Thomas inorx1s, Richard Greene, John Levett, Thomas Marshall,
Joseph Smart, Thomas ite and Henry Wood.
6
Details of the vicars choral taken from list of prebends in John
Le Nave, Fast! Ecclesiae Anallcanae I (Oxford, 1854), pp.586-629;
and from names of vicars choral in Lichfield Record Office,
Cathedral Archives, thapter ct Books VII 1660-1734 and VIII
1740-95; Visitation of the Vicars of the Cathedral 1703-83; see
1714, 1723 and 1750. By 1728 George Lanb held the post of
organist; a letter from George Laith "vicar-choral and
organist...as to charges against him" (1728) is extant in
Lichfield Joint Record Office (without pressmark).
7
Shaw, Antiauities, p.290; in MS 3MB 370, p.391 a note states that
Major Sneyd s a major in the arn!y.
8
MS 5MB 370, p.429, and thapnian, Bos11, p.589 and p.709.
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notes for pages 127-30
9
In smicer there re ten subscribers including Mrs Swynf en and
Mrs Hord: since ntthers of the vicars choral re exet from
paying a subscription fee, their naxs re not recorded in this
particular list.
10
On 26 Merch 1745 David Garrick subscribed for the quarter, arid
in Deceuter 1744 George Cart ick, a brother of David and Peter,
subscribed. Peter Cart ick 's nan appeared regularly.
11
MS SMS 370, p.429.
12
MS SMS 370, p.414 arid p.429.
13
Details of county families taken from Shaw's staffordshire
transcribed in MS 5MB 370 (iv).
14
Lists of naus recorded in the accounts ware only occasionally
headed arid it is not always clear therefore o subscribed.
15
The entry states "Ceminianis and Corillis (sic] Concerts (sic]
Six Books; Vivaldis Concertos and Handel 'a Overtures 7 books;
Tessarini's Concertos, 6 books; Corilli's (sic] Sonatas 3 Books;
Hunçhries sonatas 4 books; Handel 'a Select Airs, 4 books". The
editions concerned are not knobut the most recent publications
ware as followa: Corelli op.6 Walsh, 1732. Cem.tniani op.2, Walsh,
1731; op.3, Walsh, 1735; op.7, 1746. Tessarini, opi, Concerti
Cinque 1. Walsh, 1733. Vivaldi op.3, L'estro arnonico, Walsh arid
Hare, 1717 (purchased 23 Decenter 1740). Handel op.3, Walsh,
1734; op.6, Walsh, 1740 (purchased 23 Deceirber 1740). Hunphries
sonatas op.1, Walsh, 1740.
16
In 1746 the society paid 5. to Mr Spatenri for Handel songs.
17
Rishton, Lichfield Society, p.84. The publication was probably jç
sonatas for 2 violins and thorouah bass for the harDaichord or
violoncello conoosed by Siar. Gig. Battista Lairciucinani arid St.
Martini of Milan op.l, Walsh, 1744.
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notes for pages 130-2
18
For exaTrple: i3 January 1741 "Binding Vivaldi" 12. 22 August
1744 "Paid fee for writing nusic" 1.; 1 Septenter 1744 "Paid for
writing ni2sic"
19
Mr Eknunds	 probably Thomas &n1nds, one of the vicars choral.
20
The damaged organ s given to John A]cock, the cathedral organ 1st,
*o "used it a clothes press and sold it in 1760 to Mr Green of
Lichfield stiO Iad it restored". Shaw, Staffordshire, p.308.
21
The identity of neither Mr Fowle and "the trunpet" is knoi.
22
An entry records "Expences that night that Doct Heighington
gave a concert" 9g..
23
15.12.46; Benefit concert for Heighthgton and Qinn at the
Theatre in Moor Street Blrmingham, "the vocal part by Dr.
Heighthgton, Mrs Heighington & Several new conpositions will be
perform'd on that occasion". f 1.8.45 at the Tosii Hall in Spalding,
"The vocal part by Dr. and Mrs Heighington and assisted by several




Henry od s also one of the vicars choral; see footnotes 5
and 6, p.211.
26
On Q 27.4.47 a notice announced the opening of Mr Bridgman's
Gardens at the Sign of the Apollo at Aston near Birmingham. An
advertisesnt in 22.8.48 stated that Hr Brett u1d perform at






Thomas Fiinunds s probably one of the society's performing
me!thers (see notes 6 and 7). The Reverend Mr Bird paid 6g.. to
- 214 -
notes to pages 132-4
the society on 18 Septener and again on 6 October 1741: on these




ording to the title pages of the transcripts of the society's
records, St Cecilia's Day s still celebrated with a concert in
1835; see MS SMS 370 and 5MB 371.
31
krording to Hutchings, Concerto, p.267, The Cecilian Society at
Lichfield subscribed to Bond and Mudge 's concertos, published for
the author in 1766 and in 1749; Rishton states that the society
also subscribed to Avison's concerti of 1755 and to Felton's





William Inge also served as ste 'ard for the second quarter of
wthter concerts; see	 8.1.59, p.233.
34
25.9.58, p.232. John Saville died in 1803 aged 67; he had
been a vicar choral for 48 years. Thomas Harod, Histor y and





according to Percy Young, by the late eighteenth century a catch
club mat in the vicar's hall in Lichfield. See Percy Young,
"Music in the Library of Lichfield Cathedral", Brio (Autunri/
Winter, 1988) OCV no.2, pp.46-SO.
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iapter Five	
notes for pages 135-6
1
Daniel Defoe, A Tour throuah the tole Island of Great Brit





Arthur Srnethurst, "Restoration in Salisbury", in Hugh Short (ed.),
The City of Salisbury (London, 1957), p.87.
4
Ibid. For background information see Dora Robertson, Sarum Close: A
History of the Life and Education oLthe Cathedral Choristers for 700
years (London, 1938, 2nd ed4., 1969) pp.224-57. Henry Fielding is
reputed to have written part of his novel Tom Jones while he resided
at nunber 14 The Close.
5
Eileen Hornby states that the concerts organised by the Society
of the Lovers of Musick were "already well established by the
early 18th century" and, "as early as 1700 choral services were
held in the cathedral, on or near St Cecilia's Day". According to
William Husk, a copy of a sernn delivered on 30 Noverrter 1727 by
Thomas Naish for St Cecilia's Day, "being the anniversary day
appointed for the Society of the Lovers of Music" confirma that the
society had been meeting for a nunter of years. On 27 Noventer 1700,
however, the accounts of Claver Morris, a physician front Wells,
record the expenditure of 	 "In my Salisbury journey to St
Cecilia Society". Eileen Hornby, "Some Aspects of the Musical
Festivals in Salisbury in the 18th Century", The Hatcher Review II,
no.12 (AutuTrrl, 1981), p.78. William Husk, Art Account of the Musical
Celebrations on St. Cecilia's Da y In the Sixteenth. Seventeenth and
Eiahteenth Centuries (London, 1857), p.93. "The Account Books of
Claver Morris", Notes and Queries for Somerset and Dorset XXII, 101.
6
Robert Benson, Menirs of the Life and Writina of the Rev Arthur
Collier M.A. Rector of Lanaford Macma 1704-32 (London, 1938), p.2O4.
An Fzlwerd Hull wes a lay-vicar from 1692-6 and a vicar choral from
1706-38. Salisbury Cathedral MS without pressmark, Suzanne Eward
(corrp.), "Vicars-choral entries In Chapter Act Books".
7
Entries in the Diary of Thomas Naish record: 20 Decenter 1707
"This day Miss Mary Cox, the daughter of Mr. George Coxe of YeovIl
came to live with me in order to learn to sing and play on the
spinnet"; 21 Noverrber 1708 "I went with Mr.Master to Wells to St
Cecilia's Feast". Ob. MS Top Wilts. C7.fols. 27v, 33v.
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notes f or pages 136-7
8
Cluer and eake's Pocket CoTrlDanion...bein g a Collection of the
finest ooera soncis; Mr Stilllngfleet subscribed to six books of
volume 2, and James Robertson to six books of volume 1; the
identity of Mr stillingfleet is not known.
9
Michael christian Festing op.2: ]2 Sonatas in 3 Darts, printed
by William Smith (London, 1731), and Festing op.3: 12 Concertos
1n7 parts, William Smith (London, 1734). The identity of Ash is
not known.
10
See note 56, p.219. Harris s a regular subscriber to
Handel's rks, and in 1762 a pastoral, The SDrinci 'as produced
at Drury Lane which used a text by Harris a.d rrusic by Handel n1 øke'
See Deutsch, Handel, p.432.
11
Cooper states that Huttoft had been resident in Catherine Street
from 1725; hover it is not clear when he started his business.
Albert Cooper, Ben iamin Banks: Violin Maker and Citizen of
Salisbury (Salisbury and South Wiltshire Museum, 1989), p.3.
12
Published by Walsh (London, 17th)).
13
Nepaper advertisements suggest that ust concerts before
1751 re held in the Asseithly Roon8 in New Street.
14
Although the Salisbury Journal started in 1715, the first extant
copies date from 1746. The iost conpiete collection of 1k is in
Salisbury Public Library; there are microfilm copies for 1746-9
and 1751-69. The British Library collection is less conpiete
although it includes some copies for 1750-4.
15








notes for pages 138-40
19
In 1732 a Francis Fleming (1715-78) s appointed leader of the
band at the Punp Room. He may have been the sane person or
possibly the son of the Fleming who participated in concerts in
Salisbury; see Kenneth Janes "Concert Life in Eighteenth-Century









By 1757 there is a sumer subscription series of concerts; they










For exairç1e:	 26.8.38. "For the Benefit of Mr. PHILLIPS from
Oxford.. .at Mr iitfie1d's PEAT ROOM, at the Bell [Gloucester]
Will be perform'd A Concert...";
	 8.4.40 benefit Mr Phillips
from Oxford at the Saracen's Head Inn in HIghrth Wiltshire; 2






See chapter 2, pp.95-6.
32
No manuscript or published nusic by Pizzolato is known to survive.
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notes for pages 140-1
33
For exançle, in Race-Week 1751 balls re held on Tuesday and
Thursday and a concert on Wednesday; in 1753 balls re held on
Wednesday and Friday, and a concert on the Thursday night:
there are no references to merning concerts. 	 24.6.51 p.247 and
9.7.53, p.249.
34
25.6.53. Ads and Galatea s sometimes referred to as




Little is known about the history of the asserrbly roome, but
they are marked on Naish's map of the city of 1751. Apart from
the college, the roon 	 re the largest d*1ling house in the
city. Royal Comission on Historical Monuments: Ancient and
Historical Monuments of the Cit y of SalisburY I (London, 1980),
p.105.
37
Advertisements for asseirblies show that by 1746 Mrs Toy s the






An advertisement stated that Alfred and Mary Tockett who
formerly kept the Assently Room in New Street are now at the
Fountain Tavern in the High Street where assewblies will be kept
as usual.	 28.7.55.
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29 .8. 43
On THURSDM the First of SPTF1B, AT The TO'I4-MALL in LIIELD
(sic], Will be perform'd A QCERT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC.
Beginning precisely at Eleven o'Clock in the Morning, and to end
before One. Tickets to be had at Mr. Bailey's, Bookseller in




.Mereas (sic] Friday the 22 Instant, is the Anniversary of
St.Cecilla, (that being Market Day) the same will be celebrated at
the Town-Hall on Monday the 25th, where will be a Øt1CRT of JOCiL
and INS11EITAL l4JSI(. To begin at Five o'Clock. N.B. Tickets
may be had at the Three Crowns.
14.9.47
AT THE TCl-HALL in LIIFLD, On Thursday the 14th Instant WIlL BE
A	 RT OF CiL and INSTRUME1TL MUSICi, FOR ThE BE4EFIT of Mr.
)OD. Tickets may be had at Mr. Brookes's, at the George Inn, and at
Mr. Richard Bailye '5 (sic], Bookseller at Half a Crown each.
22.8. 48
For the BIT of Mr. OD and Mr. BRIOC4AN, At the Town-Hall in
Lichfield, on Wednesday the 31st of this Instant August, will be A
Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Husick. Consisting of Pieces
Selected from the most Celebrated Authors. The Vocal Parts by Mr.
Brett and other Voices. Tickets to be had at the George Inn, and at
Hr Richard Bayley's Bookseller in Lichfield, at T Shillings
and Sixpence each. To begin at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon.
11.12.49
For the Benefit of Signiora Giacornizzi, I Tuesday the 12th of
this Instant Decerrber, at Mr • Packod 's Great Room in the therry
Orchard, Birmingham, will be perform'd A Concert of Vocal and
Instrumental Musick. In which will be perform'd some Concertos on
the Violin, German Flute, and others. A Solo on the Violin, and
another on the Violoncello. After which will be a BML. To begin
exactly at Six o'Clock. Tickets to be had at the Place of
Performance, and of T. Aris Printer, at	 each. None to be
admitted to the Ball who have not Tickets. N.B. Many Gentlemen of
Llchfield and Coventry will perform at this Concert.
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27.8.50
Ct4 Wednesday and Thursday, the 5th and 6th of Septenter, being the
Race Days, will be perform'd at the Town-Hall in Lichfield, A
Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Musick, For the BEIEFIT of Mr.
EDPWDS and Mr. BIRD. Tickets to be had at the Sn, King's Head,
and Place of Performence, at 	 each Day. To begin at Eleven
o'Clock in the Morning each Day.
20.5.51*
By DESIRE, For the Benefit of Mr. Tayler, Mr. Burney and Mr. Clark,
In the itsun Week, ON the 27th of this Instant May, being
itsun Monday at BRIDaJCTh; on Tuesday the 28th at BEWDLEY;
and on Friday the 31st at )LVERJW4P'ION will be perform'd, A
Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music...
24.10.57*
On Tuesday the First Day of Noverrber, THE VICAR'S HALL in
LICHFIELD will be OPEJ'D with A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental
Musick. After which will be a BALL...Tickets to be had at the
George, the Ssn, and King's Head Inns and of Richard Bailey,
Bookseller in Lichfield at 5. each. N.B. As there is reason to
expect a great deal of Conpany, ladies are requested to appear
without hoops.
25.9.58
AT the Vicar's-Hall in Lichfield, on Thursday the 5th of October,
will be held A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Musick, For the
BFIEFIT of Mr. SAVILLE. After the CONCERT will be a BALL.
Tickets,	 each to be had at Mr. Saville's near the Vicar's,
[sic] and at the King's Head, Sn and the George. To begin at
Seven o'Clock.
16.10.58
Notice is hereby given, THM' the LIFIELD QJNCRT will begin for
the Winter Season upon Thursday the 19th of October Instant, with
a BALL, and be continued on the following Tuesday Nights, viz.
October 31, Concert only; Nov.14, Concert and a Ball; Nov.28,
Concert; Dec.12, Concert and Ball; Dec.26, Concert; Jan.9 1759;
Concert and Ball; Jan.23 Concert; Feb.6, Concert and Ball;
Feb.20, Concert; March 6, Concert and Ball; March 20, Concert
only; And whereas it has been advertised at Half a Guinea for the
whole Season, it is now, for particular Reasons, thought proper
to fix the Subscription at Five Shillings for each Quarter.
Will lam Inge, of Thorpe Esq; Sterd.
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8 • 1.59
Lichfield 6 Jan. 59
THE Second Quarter of the SUBSQIPTIi CX)NT at the Vicar' s-Hall
in Lichfield, will begin on Tuesday the 16th Instant. WILLIAM INCE,
Esg: Steward.
1.10.59
AT the VICAR'S-HAIL in Lichfield, On Wednesday the 5th of October
will be A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Musick, For the
Benefit of Mr. SAVILLE. After which will be a BALL. Tickets at
2.6d_. each to be had at the George, the Swan, and King's Head, and
of Mr. Saville's in the Close.
26.11.59
AT the VIC1RS-HALL in Lichfield, On Thursday the 29th of
Noveirber, will be perform'd A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental
MUSIQ. After which will be a BALL. Tickets at	 each to be
had at the George, the Swan, and King's Head. The Profits arising






At the Request of several C TLEXAN and LADIES: THIS is to give
Notice, that a Select Consort of Vocal and Instrumental Musick
will be held, on Saturday the 28th of this Instant July, at Hr-
Hatt's Dancing Room, near St. Catherine's-Gate, Exon, beginning at
Six of the Clock. Tickets may be had at the Place of Performance,
or at Lewis Jones's Coffee-House, Price 	 N.B. The Consort
will consist of the most Celebrated Musick now extant, and will be
performed by some of the Best Hands in the City.
19.8.26 E1
By the Coninand of Several Persons of Quality. For the Benefit of
ML William Waidron, a CCVSCRT of Vocal and Instrumental Husick
will be held on Thursday the 25th of this Instant, August, at the
great School opposite the Half-Moon: The Vocal Parts copos 'd by
the famous Mr. Handel, and perform'd by several different Voices;
and the Instrumental taken from the most celebrated Masters;
Beginning exactly at 6 o'Clock. Tickets may be had at the Globe
and Rurrmar Taverns, Jones' and Mcli 's Coffee Houses, eadon 's
at the Ship and the Place of Performance at 2.6d. each. The
performers will be placed above the Audience, and not as it has
been heretofore.
24.3.27 EJ.
For the Entertainment of Quality and Gentry. AT the large Musical
Room near St. Catherine's Gate, on Tuesday next, being the 21st
Inst. will be held a Consort of Vocal and Instrumental Musick, taken
from the most celebrated Masters; beginning at six o'Clock.
Tickets to be had at the Runmer-Tavern, at Jones's Coffee-House,
and at the Place of Performance, at 2.6d_.. each.
28.7.27
By Cormand of Several Persons of Quality: For the 4PIT of
Mr. William Waldron, AT the High-School, opposite to the Half-Moon,
in Exon, on Saturday in the Assize-Week, being Aug. 6 will be held a
Consort of Vocal and Instrumental Musick; the Vocal conços 'd by Mr.
}ThNDEL, and perform'd by several Persons; and the Instrumental from
the most Celebrated Masters. There being no Ball, the Performance
will begin precisely at 7 a Clock in the Evening, and end in good
Season. N.B. Tickets nay be had at the Globe, and Runner Taverns,
at Jones' and Moll 's Coffee-Houses, at the Oxford-Inn, and at Mr.
eadon's at the Ship.
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22.3.28
For the BIEFIT of Mr. Francis Wellington: AT the large Room, at the
Half-Moon, in the High-Street, Exon, (on] Wednesday April the 3d,
1728 (being the Assize-Week) wi].]. be held a VST of Vocal and
Instrumental t4JSI(, taken from the imst Celebrated Masters. N.B.
Tickets may be had at Hr. Score's Bookseller, Mall's Coffee-House,
Runmer Tavern, and at the Place of Performance, at 2.. 6. each.
Beginning at Six a Clock.
9.8.28	 l..
For the BEPIT of Mr. W. Waidron: A Consort of Vocal and
Instrumental )iJSI( will be held at the High School, opposite to the
Half-Moon, Exon, on Wednesday in the Assize Week, being the 21st
Instant, beginning by Seven a-Clock. The Consort will begin with a
Truupet Overture; and several other pieces will be perform'd with
the Trunpet, being desired; the Thorough-bass by Mr. Sarruel Smith,
Organist of Tiverton. Tickets are to be had at the London, Oxford,
Half-Moon, Green-Dragon, and Red Lion Inns, Globe and Rumer
Taverns, at eadon's, at the Ship, Jones's and Mall's
Coffee-houses, and the Place of Performance, at 2..6d.. each.
16.8.28
(sane advertisement as above with a note]
N.B. There being no Ball, the consort will not begin 'till Seven a
Clock.
8.11.28
SHADRMH RADFD, One of the City Waits and Trunpet, Has taken
the House (at present) kept by the Widow (ER, known by the Sign
of the Sea-Horse, in the Lane .*erein is the Mitre Tavern
Back-Door, in Exon: *ere he will constantly be furnish'd with
the best Malt-Liquors &c. and all his Friends and Customers may
depend upon most civil, handsome, and kind Entertainment. N.B.
Being fully resolved to have all Things, especially Dririkables,
in good Order and Condition, he will not open 'till the Monday
before thristmas Day. At which Time he'll have a good Piece of
Roast-Beef, Ox-theeks &c. at the Service of such Friends as shall
think fit to cone and drink tords his Prosperity.
15.11.28 11
Being desir 'd by Several Gentleman and Ladies of the Country. By
the Conpany of Q)MEDIANS at the Seven Stars, near the Bridge-Foot
in St. Thomas's, this Evening, being Friday Novether the 15th,
1728, wIll be Acted (for the last Time this Season) the BEGGAR'S
C'A...With all the Songs and Musick as perform'd in the
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Theatre-Royal, London. 1nd before the Play, at the earnest
Request of divers of the Gentry, Mt. Radford will perform his
Agility which is the last Time he proposes ever to do it in
Publick. Beginning exactly at Six a Clock. Prices T Shillings,
One Shilling, and Sixpence.
21.3.29 W1
For the Benefit of Mr. Wellington. At the Request of Several
Gentlemen and Ladies, A Consort of Vocal and Instrumental Musick
will be held at the New-Inn Apollo, on Wednesday March the 26th,
1729, (being the Assize-Week) consisting of Musick taken from the
m,st Celebrated Masters, viz. Overtures, Concerto's,
Trurrçet-Pieces, &c. • The Thorough-Bass by Mr. Sarmiel Smith,
Organist of Tiverton. Tickets to be had at Mr. Score's,
Bookseller, Ruinrer-Tavern, Eveleigh's Wine-Cellar, ieadon's at
the Ship, Moll's Coffee-house, Brice's Printing-Office, and at
the Place of Performance, at 2. 6dj.. each. Begining at 6 a-Clock.
Note, A good Fire will be provided.
16.5.29	 1.
At the Request of several Gentlemen and Ladies, for the B2EPIT of
Mr. RADFORD, one of the City Waits and Trunpet, AT the Bear Inn,
in South-gate-Street, Exon, on Thesday May 20. 1729 will be held
a Select Q)NT of Vocal and Instrumental MJSIa(: The Pieces to
be taken from the ust Celebrated Masters, English and Italian;
and the THCRCXJCH-BASS perform'd by Mr. Sarael Smith, Organist of
Tiverton: Particularly the ever-admired SCJG, conpos'd by Mr.
Purcell, call'd Genius of England, with its proper Synphony on
the Trunpet by Mr. Radford; the same being desired. Also a SOLO
by Mr. Wellington and Mr. Smith. Beginning precisely at 7
a-Clock. Tickets to be had at the Runrner, Globe, Mitre and
Fountain Taverns; Jones's, Dick's, and Moll's Coffee-Houses; the
Place of Performance, Mr. Score's, Bookseller, and at Brice's
Printing-House, at
	
each. N.B. Most of the Pieces (which
consist of a large Variety) are perfectly new.
18.7.29	 L
At the Request of Several Persons of Quality. For the Benefit of
Mr. WILLIAM WArJDRON, A Select Consort of Vocal and Instrumental
)VSIC( will be held at the High School, Exon (being the
Ass ize-Week) on Wednesday the 6th of August next. Several
Trurrpet-Songs and Overtures will be perform'd and all the Musick
will be taken from the nost celebrated Masters. The Thorough Bass
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by Mr. Smith, Organist
Tickets may be had at
Lion Inns, Jones 's and
Taverns, Eveleigh's WI
within the Close, and
each.
of Tiverton. To begin at 7 a'clock.
the London, Oxford, New Inn, Half Moon, Red
Moll's Coffee-Houses, Globe and Runner
ne Cellar, Martin Waidron's Peruke-maker,
at the Place of Performance, at 2.6g.
24.7.30
For the Benefit of Mr,William Waidron, Exon. A Select Consort of
Vocal and Instrumental MUSIQ, will be held at the High-School,
opposite the Half Moon, on Wednesday 29th of this Instant July,
1730, being the Assize-Week. Beginning at 7 Clock [sic]. Care
will be taken that the Musick, viz. Songs, Thuxrpet-Pieces,
Concerto's, Overtures &c. be collected from the mst Celebrated
Masters, having the Assistance of several Per formers from the
(sici Bath. N.B. Tickets may be had at Mrs. thute's, Milliner;
Mrs. Elliots, in St. Peter's thurch yard; at his House within the






For the Benefit of Mt. Fra. Woodcock. On Monday the 20th Instant
will be perfornd a Consort of Vocal and Instrumental Musick, in
the College Hall, in the City of Hereford. Beginning at Six 0'
clock. N.B. Tickets to be had at Mr John Hunts, bookseller, and
at Mr. Ford's at the Red Steak Tree.
9.8.37
For the Benefit of Henry Swarbrick and Francis Woodcock, (14 Thursday
the 18th of this Instant August will be perform'd at the College
Hall in Hereford, A Concert of MUSIC1(, Both Vocal and Instrumental.
TICETS to be had at Mr. John Hunt's, Bookseller. To begin at Six
o'Clock. LB. There will be French Horns, and other Instruments.
21.7.41
NO'rI is hereby given, THAT the ANNUAL MEETING of the three thoirs,
Hereford, Worcester and Gloucester, will be held at Hereford upon
Tuesday the First Day of Septeither next, where will be perform'd
thurch-Musick upon the Wednesday and Thursday following, in the
Morning, and a Concert of Musick at the College each Evening. JOHN
JODaJC(, Steward.
N.B. All Performers are desir'd to meet upon the Monday Evening, and
to dine with the Steward the Day following.
9.3.42
For the B4EFIT of Francis Woodcock, On Tuesday the 23d Instant
will be perform'd, A JNCRT of MUSIQC Both VOCAL and INSTRUM24TAtJ,
At his Great Room in Milk Lane, HREtLD. N.B. After the Concert
will be a BALL.
7.7.47
This is to acquaint the PUBLICIC, THM' the ANNUAL MEETING of the
THREE CHOIRS, Hereford, Gloucester and Worcester, will be (this
year) at HE.EFt*D, Tuesday the 1st of Septerrber, In order for a
Concert of I'LJSIQ( the t following Days. There will be a
Performance of thurch-Musick each Morning and, each Evening, a
Concert at the College-Hall. FRANCIS LEWIS, Steward • The PEFORMS




For the BEFIT of Hr. JAMES 	 At the TOiI-HALL in
ABGAVEINY, On the 26th Inst. will be perform'd A (X*IT of
Vocal and Instrumental MUSICX, By the BEST MASTERS, To begin
exactly at Seven o'Clock - TI(ETS to be had at the Angel In the
said To, at	 each.
19.7.48
For the Benefit of t Francis Woodcock, On the 1st of August
(being the Time of the Assizes) Will be a 4CERT of Vocal and
Instrumental MUSIC. (To begin at Seven o 'Clock). TIC(ETS to be
had at Mr. Wilde's Bookseller, and at the Long Room. N.B. There
will be a BALL on Tuesday as usual.
30.8.48
For the BElEFIT of Mr. FRANCIS WJODcock 4and Hr • JAMES (E0R, On
Monday the 5th of Septerrer next, being Assize-Time, At Mr.
Harper's GEAT-ROCt1 at the Golden Lyon in Brecon, will be
perform'd a Ot4T of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC, By a Sett of
Good Hands. To begin precisely at 7 o'Clock. After the (X!4CERT
there will be a BALL, to which no person will be admitted without
a Ticket for the Concert. TIOCETS to be had at the Golden-Lyon,




Organist of the Cathedral aurth of Hereford, Having, f or several
Years last past, made it his Business on Wednesdays and Fridays, to
attend those who live within ten Miles of the said City, and are
desirous of learning to play on the Harpsichord or Spinnet, in
order to teach them, or to tune their instruments; takes this
Opportunity of returning Thanks to such as have hitherto thought
proper to errploy him, and likewise of declaring that he intends to
continue his Attendance on the said Business as formerly,
notwithstanding any Reports which thro' ignorance or Malice, may
have been made to the contrary.
3.1.49
Hereford, Decen*er 30, 1748.
By DESIRE OF ThE MUSICAL SOCIETY, On Tuesday next the 3d of January,
will be perform'd in Mr. Woodcock's (SEAT ROC4, A (RT of Vocal
and Instrumental MUSIC, For the Benefit of Hess. (iARLES, Sen. and
Jun. in which they will perform a Variety of Pieces on the
French-Horns, ShallanD, and Clarinett. Note, There will be a
VTO and SOLO on the VIOLIN by Hr. Charles jun. TI(ETS to be had
at Mr. Woodcock's - To begin at Five o'Clock.
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21.3.49
For the Benefit of Mr. Dyer and Mr. Woodcock. ON Thursday, March 30
at Mr. )ODCXX('S Great-Room in Hereford will be perform'd A
)NT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC. TI(i(ETS to be had at Mr
Wilde's, Bookseller, at 	 each. After the Concert (which will
begin precisely at Half an Hour past Five 'Cloc there will be a
BAIL for the Gentlemen and Ladles that favour them with their
Couçany at the Concert.
18.4.49
For the BFlEFIT of Mr. ETr, On Monday the 24th of this instant
April, At Hr Woodcock 's GET ROON in Hereford, WI 1] be performed
SOLaION: A Serenata after the Manner of an ORATORIO. Set to Music by
Mr. Boyce, Coirposer to his Majesty. N.B. The Words of all the
Recitatives, Songs arid Choruses will be printed in a Book and given
gratis that Night at the Door. TIOCETS 2.6d_. After the KRT will
be a BALL.
10.7.50
Hereford, July 9 1750
THE NNUMJ MING OF THE THREE CHOIRS, Worcester, Gloucester and
Hereford, will be held at HEREFORD, on Tuesday the 11th Septeirber
next. N.B. The LLEX-HALL, where the IX*1RTS are held in the
Evenings, Is, by the voluntary subscriptions of the Gentlemen and
Clergy in and about Hereford, greatly enlarged, and boarded, for the
better and more convenient Reception of the Conpany, and for a
continual Support of the Meeting. The PE FORNES are desired to meet
on the Monday before, In order to Rehearse En the Evenings and to
Dine with the Steward the Day following. JOHN ARN(LD, steward.
23. 10. 50.
On Friday Evening, the 26th Instant will be performed, at HEFOND,
A	 T OF MUSIC, WICAL and INS'IRUtTAL: Particularly several
Select PIECES on the French-Horns by Mess. CHARLES Sen. and Jun.
from London. TIOETS to be had at the Swan arid Falcon in Hereford,
at	 each.
30.7.51
For the Benefit of Mr. FRANCIS ODC)OC, At his LCtIG-ROCt4, In
}EFORD, On Monday the 5th Day of August will be performed, A
Ot1RT of Vocal and Instrumental Music: Arid the Night following,
will be A BALL at the same Place.
28. 7.52
For the BE1EFIT of Mr. JONES, At the (JILDHPLL in Worcester, On
Tuesday the 4th of August, beIng In the Ass Ize-Week, will be A
CXt4CRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC; in which will be perform'd
The (APfEr, corrpos'd by Dr. Boyce; The Vocal Parts by Mrs.Lanpe,
Miss Young, and others from the Theatre-Royal, Covent Garden,
London; With many other Select PIECES, and the most favourite SONGS
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now in Vogue. To begin at Seven o'Clock. TICICETS to be had at both
Coffee-Houses, at Mr. Jones's, and at R. Lewis's, Bookseller, in
High-Street, at	 each. N.B. Care wil]. be taken to procure as
many Printed Copies of the CHPLET as possible, for the use of the
Gentlemen and Ladies. After the Concert will be a BMJL as usual.
7.8.53
THE ETING OF THE THREE CHOIRS OF Worcester, Gloucester, and
Hereford will be held at Hereford on Wednesday and Thursday the 12th
and 13th of Septerrter. On Wednesday will be performed at the
Cathedral in the morning, Mr Purcell's TE DEIJM and JUBILATE, an
NThE1 by Dr. BOY, and Mr. Handel's celebrated CThT1CtI
ANTHEf: and, at the College-Hall, in the Evening, a IT of Vocal
and Instrumental MUSIC. On Thursday will be performed, at the
Cathedral in the Morning, Mr. Handel's TE DJM and JUBILATE, a NEW
NTHE4 by Dr. Boyce and the same	 M'ICtI-ANTHE24;-and, at the
College-Hall in the Evening, The ORMIO of SAMSON. And on Friday
Evening at the College-hall, will be performed, THE SHEPHERD's
LOT'IY, set to Music by Dr. Boyce. ROBT SHE1TON, Sterd. The
great Expense in preparing for the Oratorio of SAMSON, the larger
Demands of Performers, and the Want of a Room large enough to hold
Conpany sufficient to defray these Expenses (notwithstanding the
k]dltions that have been made to the College-hall) make it necessary
not only to raise the Price of Tickets to Three shillings, but
likewise to have the Addition of a Third Night. In order to prevent
Inconveniences that may arise from the receiving and changing Money
at the Hall-door, every Person is desired to bring a Ticket with
him. - The TIQCETS to be had at the Green dragon, tpe Red Steak
Tree, and at Mr. Stone's Bookseller, in Broad-capuch4t.ne.
7.8.53
For the BENEFIT of Mr. JAMES	 At Mr. HUGHES'S Great-Room in
theltenham. On Wednesday the 8th of August Inst. will be performed A
(XtJCRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC. To begin at Six o'Clock.
After the Concert will be a BALL for the Ladies, Gratis. TIQ(ETS to
be had at Mr. Hughes's, at the Well, and at Mr. Pope's, at the
Coffee-Houses, at 2a.6d.. each.
- 23-io.63 Se	 eo'J
13. 5.55
For the BF2JFIT of the Widow MJODc(, At her EM'-ROct4 in the
Milk-Lane, Hereford, On Wednesday the 28th of May instant, Will be A
VCERT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSICC, To begin at Six o'Clock
Exactly. TIQCETS to be had at Mr. Stone's, Bookseller, in Broad
Cabbage-lane, and at Mrs. Woodcock's House, After the Concert will be
a Ball for the Ladies.
23.9 .55
Hereford Sept. 20
On IUESDAY the 7th Day of October next, At the (X)LLE-HALL will
be Performed A (X)NRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIa(; The
Profits of which are intended for further Irrç)rovement and
[Olnt4lt4
4 23.10.53
On Friday Evening the 26th Instant will be performed at }lEEFD, A
CRT OF MUSIC, Vocal and Instrumental: Particularly several select
PIFJS on the French Horns by Mess. CHARLES Sen. and Junr. from
London.
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Beautifying of the CASTLE-I. Tickets to be had of Mr. WILDE
Bookseller, Mr. aAa(, Organist, and at CHURCHILL's Coffee-house in
Hereford.
7.9.56*
THE !TING of the THREE CHOIRS of Hereford on Wednesday and
Thursday 15 and 16 [Sept].... On Wednesday will be perforrred...at
the Cathedral in the Morning, Hr. Purcel 's [sic] TE DEUM and
JUBILATE, with Dr. Boyce's Additions; an Anthem of Dr. Boyce's,
and Mr. Handel's celebrated Coronation-Anthem; and, at the
College-Hall In the Evening, the C8AIO of SAHSCIA, in which
will be introduced the DEAD MARCH in SIJL. On Thursday will be
performed, at the Cathedral In the Morning, Mr. Handel's NewTE
DEUM and JUBILATE, a New ANTHE1 of Dr. Boyce's, and the same
C*1ATION ANTHEl; and at the College Hall in the Evening, Dr.
Boyce's SOLC*1C*, with several INSTRUMEITAL PIES of MUSIa(. Md
on Friday Evening at the College-Hall, will be performed
L'ALLE(O IL POSO, and Dryden's ODE, set to Huslck by Mr.
Handel. The VOCAL Parts by the Gentlemen of the Three Choirs,
Signora Frasi, Master-Reinhard, Mr • Wess and Others • The
INSTRTJHF21TAL Parts by Signor Arr igoni, Mr. Thonpson, Mr. Mi liar,
Hr. Adcock, Mr. Messing, &c. &c. There will be a BALL each Night
in the College-Hall, gratis, for all the Gentlemen and Ladies who
favour the Concerts with their Coirpany; to which no Person will
be admitted without a Concert-Ticket. Tickets to be had at Mr.
Wilde's Bookseller, the Sn and Falcon, and the Green Dragon.
Price 5g.  Sterds } Sir JOHN t4RGAN, Bart. } The Rev. Dr. Webber
Dean of Hereford
12.9.58
For the Benefit of F NES %WD1XO(, At the Widow DODaX3CS
Great-Room In Hereford, On Tuesday the 19th of Septerrber Inst. will
be performed A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Musick. To begin at
Seven o'Clock. After the Concert will be a BALL for the Ladies.
Tickets to be had at Mr. Woodcock 's House.
26.9.58
Hereford, Sept. 20, 1758.
For the Benefit of the CASTLE-QEE, At the College-Hall, On
Tuesday the Third Day of October next, Will be performed, A CC4CRT
of Vocal and Instrumental Musick. Tickets to be had of Mr, Wilde,




For the BF2IEFIT of the CASThE-(EJ, At the COLLE-HALL, On
Tuesday the Fourteenth of NoveTrbez next, Will be performed The
CHAPLET, a Musical Entertainment, Corrposed by Dr. BOY. After
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which will be a BALL gratis. Tickets to be had of Mr. Clack,
Organist; Mr. Wilde, Bookseller; at the Sse.n and Falcon; and at
both Coffee-Houses. N.B. Master Bond is expected from Worcester.
23.1.59
Hereford, Jan. 20
For the B4EPIT of the CASThE-EEI, At the LLE-HALL
On Thursday the Eighth of February next, Will be performed A a*ICERT
of VOCAL and INSTRUMEITAL t4JSICI(, After which will be a
BAIL gratis. Tickets to be had of Mr. Clack, organist; Mr. Wilde,





This is to give NOTI to the Gentlemen and Ladies; THAT during
the Races, at the Asserrbly House, in New-Street, Sarum; There will
be an ASSflIBLY on Wednesday the Eleventh. On Thursday the
Tlfth, a Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music, for the
Benefit of Mrs. Toy. And On Friday the Thirteenth, An Assenbly.
16.6.46
Salisbury June 16th 1746,
For the BE24FPIT of Seigniora Avoglio, from ITALY, AND William
Young, and Augustus Spittel, of the City of Sarum, MUSICIANS;
Will be Performed at the Asseithly-House in New-Street, On Monday
the 23 Instant, A 1CRT of MUSI(, with several Italian and
English SONGS, to be Performed by SEIlIORA AIO. There will
be a Ball after the QtICERT. Tickets at 2.6d. each, to be had at
the Assently-House, the Mitre Coffee-House andthe said William
Young's, and Augustus Spittels.
18.8.46
Salisbury, August 14, 1746.
For the BElEFIT of Mr. FL2fING, On Monday the 25th Instant, will
be PFRFCR)€D A *4T OF MUSIC3C At the ASSflIBLY-ROC14, in
New-Street; After the O)NT, Mrs. FL4ING will Perform T
STP DANS, With MUSICC and a1OATHS Applicable to their
tharacters. To Conclude with a BALL. Tickets to be had at John's
Coffee-House, the Mitre Tavern, the Three Lyons &c. at
Each.
22.9.46
SALISBURY, Sept. 22, 1746
ON Thursday the 17th of October next, will be celebrated as
usual, the Festival of St. CILIA, With Vocal and Instrumental
MtJSIOC, at the Cathedral thurch of SPIRtTM there will be performed
Mr. HANDEL'S NEW TE DE14. And at The Asserrbly Room will be a
4CRT and BALI. for the Benefit of the Town-Musick, assisted by
several Hands from Bath, &c. TIO(ETS to be had at the Mitre
Coffee-house, Three Lyons, Asseirbly Room, and of the Town Musick,
at	 each. To begin at Six o'Clock. N.B. The Ordinary for
Gentlemen, at the Three Lyons.
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5.147
For the BIEFIT of Mr. Philip Phillips of Oxford, On Monday the
12th Instant, at the Assently House in New Street, will be
performed, A Concert OF Vocal and Instrumental Mu g ick, To
conclude with a BAIL Tickets to be had at the Mitre Coffee House
at 2.6d. each. To begin at 6 o'Clock.
24 .8. 47
SRUM, Monday next the 31st Inst. 1747. For the BFJEFIT of
WILLIH YOUNG, AND ALJCJSWS SPITTEL, AT THE Q)NCERT-ROON, In
NEW-STHEET, will be perform'd a CERT, OF VOCAL and
INSTRUME4TAL MUSIC • After the (XJN(RT a BAIL • N. B. Tickets to be
had at the Mitre Coffee House, Asserrbly Room; William Young's, in
&dless Street; and Augustus Spittel's in Brown Street. (Price
Each). II here not editorial.
7.9.47
SR(.14. For the Benefit of Mr. F1ilNG, On Monday the 14th Inst.
Will be perform'd a QJNT of VOCAL and INSTRUME1TAL MUSIC,
%tierein a Child of Nine Years Old is to perform the Ninth Solo of
Core 111. And likewise will accoirçany Mr. Fleming to a grand
Italian Solo, to conclude with a BAIL. Tickets to be had at all
Public Places in SARLR1 at	 each.
21.9. 47
SARUM. Sept.21 1747.
On Friday the 9th of October next, will be celebrated as usual, the
Festival of St. CILIA, With Vocal and Instrumental MUSIa(, at
the Cathedral Church of SMUM, where will be performed Mr.
HANDEL'S New TE DJM. And at the Assently Room will be a OY'IT
and BALL for the Benefit of the Town Musick, assisted by several
Hands from BATH. TI(XETS to be had at the Mitre Coffee house,
Three Lyons, Asseirbly Room, and of the Town Husick, at
each. To begin at Six o'Clock. N.B. The Ordinary for the
Gentlemen, at the Three Lyons.
22. 8.48
SALISBURY. For the BF4EFIT of Mr. FLE4ING, At the ASS1BLY-ROC4 in
NEW-STRL', On Tuesday the 6th of SPTE1BER, Will be perform'd a
tRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIQ(; Particularly a New SOLO
to be pezform'd on the VIOLIN by Mr. FLE1It4G. To conclude with a
BAIL. Tickets to be had at the Printing-Office, Asserrbly-Room,
and at nst of the Inns, at T Shillings and Six-pence each.
5.9.48
On FRIDAY the 9th Instant, At the ASSE(ELY-ROCt4, Will be an
E1TTAINMEVT of MUSICC, Isihere several select pieces will be
perform'd by a Band of Musicians from the Opera-House in LONDON.
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PARTILRLY A Concerto by Mr. Hirner and Mr. Leander with French
Horns the best in Egland. A Concerto upon the Violoncello, by
Signior Caruso; and a Concerto by the sane upon the Saltero, by the
only Master in London. A Concerto upon the Viola d'Anore by Mr.




For the BF2EPIT of Mr. FLE1ING; At the ASSE1BLY-ROa4 in NEW STREET,
On 'IUESDAY the 6th of SPT}1BR, Will be a grand QJNCERT of Vocal
and Instrumental MLJSICX. Particularly he is to be assisted by Ta
celebrated French-Horns from the Opera House; And likewise, the
famous March in JUDAS MACABJS, kconpanied by the Original SIDE
DRUM. To conclue with a BALL. Tickets to be had at the Printing
Office, Asseffbly-Room, and at most of the Inns at T Shillings and
Six-pence each.
3.10.48
SALISBURY, Sept. 28, 1748.
For the Benefit of PHILIP PHILLIPS, I Tuesday the 4th of October,
at the Assenbly-Room, will be perform'd a Concert of Vocal and
Instrumental Musick; and in particular a Solo on the Hautboy, by
Philip Phillips, of his own Conposing.
17.10.48
St Cecilia's FESTIVAL, WILL be celebrated on the 19th and 20th
Days of this Instant October, at the City of SaLisbury. There
will be different Musick each Day in the Cathedral Church, and
each Evening there will be a Concert and a Ball at the Assently
Room in New Street. There will be the best Voices and Hands from
Oxford, Bath and elsewhere. Tickets at
	 each for the
Concert, to be had at the Mitre Coffee House, Assently House, and
Town Musick. N.B. One Night will be perform'd )cis and Galatea;
on the other, Alexander's Feast.
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24.9.50
ST. CECILIA'S FESTIVAL will be celebrated at Salisbury on
Thursday and Friday the 4th and 5th of next October. There will
be a Te Deum, and t AnthenE of Mr. Handel 's each Day in the
Cathedral Church, and Vocal and Instrumental MUsick at the New
Asserbly Room. The first Night the Messiah; the second night the
Allegro and Penseroso, both by Hr. Handel. There will be a Ball
each night for the Ladies, and several Performers from Oxford and
Bath. At the same Time the New Organ will be opened at the
Aszeithly Room. The Messiah, a New Sacred CPATV1IO, Being the
first night's Performance; and MILTON'S ALLFYO and PNSE1OSO,
with a song f or St. CECILIA'S DAY, by DRYDEJ. Being the Second
Night's Performance Will both be publish'd the first Day of the
FESTIVAL, and Sold at the Printing-Office, and at the Door of the
Assenbly Room, (Price Six-pence ach.
1.10.50*
ST CECILIA's FESTIVAL, Will be Celebrated at SALISY: On
Thursday and Friday the 4th and 5th Instant, There will be a TE
DJM and t'v NTHF1S of Hz, Handel '5 each Day In the Cathedral
Church, And Vocal and Instrumental Musick at the New Assently
Room. • .Several Performers from London, Oxford and Bath,
particularly, Dr. HAYES, SIONOR JAD4I and MR. LEAND, &c. At
the same Time the New Organ will be open 'd at the Assently-Room.
28 .1. 51
To be iZT, in very good Repair, The ASSElBLY-HOUSE In New-Street
SARUM; Late in the Occupation of Mrs. Toy. Enquire of the Printer
of this Paper, on the New Canal.
11.2.51
At the New Assently Room in Sarum, on Monday, the 18th of this
Instant. Will, be Perform'd a atIT of MUSIa<. The French Horns,
by Mr. Charles, Senr. and Junr. from London. Several Concertos
and Duets will be Perform'd on French Horns intirely New. With a
Solo, and a Concerto of Seignior Geminiani on the Violin,
perform'd by Mr. Charles, Junior. After the
	 RT will be a
BALL. Tickets, to be had at the Asserrbly-Room, at 2. 6. each • To
begin at Six o'Clock.
24. 6.51
June 24, 1751.
This is to acquaint the PUBLIÜ(, During the Races there will be
t BAILS At the ASSE1BLY-ROOH, In High-Street, SMUM, Tuesday
the 25th, and Thursday the 27th Inst • ere Tickets may be had at
3. each. And on Wednesday the 26th Instant, will be A QDNT In
the sane Room, so soon as the Race is over. Tickets to be had
there at 2,. 6d,. each.
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23.9.51*
(An advertisement for St Cecilia's Day celebrations]
THE will be each Day performed in the (Thurch, a Te Deum of Mr.
Handel's, with T of his Coronation Anthems. In the Evening at
the Asseithly Room, will be performed, on the first Night,
Alexander's Feast; on the second, the Oratorio of Sameon; Each
Entertainment to conclude with a Ball. There will be Performers,
Vocal and Instrumental, from London, Oxford and the Bath &c.
Tickets to be had at the Fountain, Three Lions, Angel and King's
Arme, at Five Shillings each.
1.6.52
This is to acquaint all SINGING-MASThRS, Learners, Musicians, and
others, That they nay be supplied with the best MUSIQ( PAPER and
MUSIC BOCKS, Either Fa.IO, QUARTO, or SEXTO, And at a very cheap
Rate, By B.(XLrINS, Bookseller in Salisbury. N.B. Any particular
Size Book will be made at a few Day's Notice.
10.8.52
SALISBURY.
On 'flJESDAY next the 11th of August, At the ASSEI4BLY-ROCtl, will be
perform'd a Concert of MLJSI( both Vocal and Instrumental, For
the BE2EPIT of Sig ANTCIIO PIZZOLMO An Italian. Several of the
Pieces will be entirely New, particularly TRIOS and SOLOS
perform'd by him &c. And after the Concert will be a BALL. To
begin at Six o'Clock. Tickets to be had at the Fountain and of
Signior Antonio Pizzolato, at T Shillings and Six-pence each.
17.8.52
St CECILIA'S Festival, Will be celebrated at SALISBURY 1 on the
27th and 28th of Septenber next. THERE will be MUSIaC, VOCAL and
INSTRtThIENTAL, in the Cathedral Church each Day, in the Horning
-At the Assently-Room, the t Night's Entertainments will be the
Oratorios of Sariçson and Judas Maccabeus, both conpos 'd by Mr.
HANDEL; with a BALL, after each. N.B. There will be Performers,
Vocal and Instrumental, from London, Oxford and Bath.
2.10. 52
Salisbury, Septenter 30
The Anniversary Musical Festival wea celebrated here on the 27th
and 28th Instant: The Musick in the Cathedral-Church, on the
first Day began with an Overture, then followed a Te Deum set for
Voices and Instruments; then an Anthem taken from the first and
second Acts of the Messiah, or Sacred Oratorio; and at the
Conclusion of the Service, the fanous Coronation Anthem of God
Save the King. On the Second Day, a different Overture; the same
Te Deum; an anthem from the third Act of the Messiah or sacred
Oratorio; the Conclusion as before, God Save the King. At the
Assently-Room, on the first Night s performed Sameon, on the
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second, Judas Maccabeus, both of them Oratorios of the greatest
Merit. All the above-mentioned excellent Pieces, re the
Corripos it ions of one and the same Author, Mr. Handel, whose
fertile and transcendent Genius has justly acquired him a
continued and universal kmiration, for note than forty Years
past. The vocal Performers re eighteen in Nuzrber, anong whom
the Principal re Dr. Hayes, Professor of Musick at Oxford, his
t Sons and Mr • Freemen. The Instrumental Performers consisted
of sixteen Violins, t Hautboys, t Tenor-Violins, a Bassoon, a
Harpsichord, four Violoncellos, ts double Bases [sic) together with
French Horns, Truiripets and Druns. The Musick as performed with
great Spirit and Exactness; and s received with Applause by a
nl.mErous and brilliant Audience; anong whom re their Graces,
the Duke and Dutchess of Queensberry, Lord Drumlanrig, the Earl
and Countess of Effingham, Lord and Lady Francis Seour, Lord
Charles Douglas, Lord and Lady Folkstone, Lady Mary Powis, Lady
Charlotte Radcliffe, Lord and Lady Arundel, Lord Feversham, Lady
Ranelagh, the Ronourable Miss Bouveries, the Honourable Miss
Cony, the Honourable Mr • James and Mr. Robert Brudenal, the
Honourable Mr. Arundel, the Honourable Mr. Moore, Lady Webb, Mrs. and
the Miss Knatchbulls, Mr. and Mrs George Pitt, Mr. John Pitt, Mrs.
Lucy Pitt, Mrs Bulkeley, Mr. and Mrs Hanham, Mrs Grove, Mr • and
Mrs. Hulse, Miss Hulse, the Miss Powis's, Miss Gilbert, General 0'
Farrel, Miss O'Farrel, Mr. William Beckford, Hr. and MrsJulines
Beckford, Mr. Scroppe, and Mr. Doddington Egerton, Colonel
Pearson, Colonel Fuerbar, Mr Younge, Mr. and Mrs Harris &c. &c.
The Ball s open'd each Night by Lord Drumlanrig, and the
Countess of Effingham, and the iole pass'd of f with the greatest
Decorum and good order.
25.6.53
This is to acquaint the Gentlemen and Ladies, THAT on .EDNESDAY the
18th, and on Friday the 20th of July, being the first and last Day of
the Races, there will be A BML, at the Great Room at the
Fountain Tavern in High-Street, Sarum. Tickets to be had at the
Fountain at 3. each. On Thursday the 19th of July, will be
petform'd, that celebrated Piece of Music, composed by Mr.
Handel, call 'd The PAS'IAL. Tickets to be had at the same Place
at 5s_. each. There will be a very good Band of Music, with
several additional Hands from Oxford, &c. N.B. There will be
publick Breakfasting each Day, during the Races at the sane Room.
9 • 7 • 53
This is to acquaint the Gentlemen and Ladies, THM' on 'EDNESDAY
the 18th, and on Friday the 20th July, being the first and last
Day of the R.S there will be A BALL, at the Great Room at the
Fountain Tavern in High-Street, Sarum. Tickets to be had at the
Fountain Tavern at 3. each. And on the middle Night (the Concert
not being approv'd of) the Great-Room will be illuminated with
Wax as on the Ball Nights; and there will be Tea as soon as the
Race is over; each person paying 	 Entrance. Publick
Breakfasting in the Great Room each Day at One Shilling each.
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30.7.53
This is to give Notice, TH on Thursday the 16th of August, will
be petforz&d at the FXJNTAIN-TAVN in Salisbury, that celebrated
Piece of Musick, The MASK of ACES and GMJM'EA (conposed by Hr.
HANDEL) for the B4EFIT of ALFRED
	 N.B. After the Concert
will be a Ball. with proper Musick and Attendants. Tickets to be
had at the Fountain, the Mitre, or at his own House, next Door to
the Angel, at 3. each.
27.8.53
ST CILIA's Festival, Will be celebrated at SALISBURY, on the
19th and 20th Days of Septenter. T1E will be MUSIO(, Vocal and
Instrument [sic] in the Cathedral Church each Day in the Horning;
and a Musical Entertainment at the Asseubly-Room, with a Ball
after it, each Day in the Evening. On the first Evening will be
performed the Allegro and Penseroso, the Words from Milton; and
on the second Evening, the Oratorio of Judas Maccabeus; both
conposed by Mr. Handel. There will Performers, Vocal and
Instrumental, from London, Oxford and Bath.
24 .9. 53
Salisbury, Septent*r 24
On the 19th and 20th Instant as celebrated in this City, the
Anniversary Musical Festival; at which re present the greatest
Appearance of Nobility and Gentry ever known upon the like
Occasion, the Nuither in the Asserrbly-Room being uprds of four
Hundred the first Night, and beten three and four Hundred the
second Night. There *re beb*en forty and fifty Performers,
including Vocal and Instrumental, who performed their several
Parts with great Exactness, there scarce being a single Mistake
during the whole t Days. There .as a remarkable Attention on
the Part of the Audience which zm2st be chiefly inputed to the
Merit of the Ccxrpositions, as they re all the Works of the
greatest Master which this or perhaps any Age has ever produced,
11r Handel. The Musick at the Church s open'd on the first Day
with the Overture of Saul, and on the second with that of the
occasional Oratorio; each Day a different Te Deum, and each Day
t of the Coronation Antheme; that justly admired Piece of God
Save the King, concluding the 'iole. At the Assently-Room the
Allegro and Peneroso s performed the first Night, and Judas
Maccabeus the second. Beten the Acts, Hr • Gordon entertained the
Coripany with an elegant Per forniance on the Violoncello, and Mr.
Millar with another on the Bassoon.
16.9. 54
St. (CILIA'S Festival, Will be celebrated at SALISBURY, on
Wednesday and Thursday the Second and Third of October next.
THERE will be MUSIC(, Vocal and Instrumental, at the CM'HEDRAL
QIURCH each Day in the Morning and a Musical Entertainment at the
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Asserrbly-Room, with a BALL after it each Day in the Evening. On
the First Evening will be performed the Oratorio of JOSHUA. On
the Second Evening the MESSIAH, both coirçosed by Mr. HANDFL.
There will be a grand Band of Vocal and Instrumental Performers.
N.B. There will be a New Organ opened upon the Occasion in the
Asseithly-Rocm for the Grand Per formance.
21.7.55
This is to acquaint all Singing-Masters, Learners, Musicians and
others, That they may be Supplied (very cheap) with the best
Musick Paper, and Musick Books, Either FOLIO, QUMTO, or SEXTO,
By B. aLLINS, Bookseller, at the Printing Office, on the




WILL be celebrated at Salisbury, on Wednesday and Thursday the
1st and 2d of October next. There will be Music, Vocal and
Instrumental, at the Cathedral Church each Day in the Morning,
and Musical Entertainment at the Assenly Roam, with a Ball
after it each Day in the Evening. On the first Evening, will be
performed the Oratorio of JOSHUA. On the second Evening The
Choice Of HERCVLES and Dr1en's Second Ode on St. CECILIA'S DAY,
both set to Music by Hr. Handel; together with a new Concerto for
the Organ by the sane Master.
22.9.55
(Repeat of the above advertisement with the following addition]
T of the Principal Parts in the .ATC*UOS will be perform'd by
Signr. and Signra [sic] PASSEINI, who lately perform'd at the Opera
House in the Hay-Market, London.
19.7.56
B].anford, July 16
ON Wednesday the 21st Instant being the Second Day of the Races
will be perform'd the Oratorio of Alexander's Feast, (cotrpos'd by
Hr. Handel) by Hands from London and Salisbury, &c. TIQCETS to be
had at the Assently Room, and at Hr. Dugdale '8.
27.9.56
St. CECILIA's FESTIVAL,
Will be celebrated at Salisbury on the Sixth and Seventh Days of
October next. The Musical Performences will be HER(JLES AND
ESTHER; and a Concerto each Night on the Organ by Mr. BRODERIP of
Bristol. There will be Musick each Day in the Cathedral; and a
Ball each Evening after the Oratorio, in the Asserrbly Room. N.B.
The Hercules here advertised is different In every Part from
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another Piece call'd THE CJ1OI 	 HERaLES; perform'd at
Salisbury last year. Tickets to be had at Mr. Forts, and at the
Assently Room, the Printing-Office, Three Lions, and King's ArnE.
Price 5g..
22.11.56
For the Benefit of ALFRED TOCi(ETr. This is to	 acquaint the
Nobility, Gentry and Others, THAT on Tuesday the 30th Instant.
will be perform'd a Part of the MESSIAH, at the Assezrbly-Room in
High-Street; where Tickets may be had at Three Shillings each.
After the tCRT will be a BALL. N.B. The 	 RT begins
precisely at Six o'Clock.
21.2.57*
BRISTO(, February 17, 1757.
At the Opening of the NEW ORGAN, in the Great Musick-Room, on
Wednesday the second of March next will be perform'd The ORATORIO
of JUDAS MACCHABAFUS. And on Thursday the Third of March, The
ORAIO OF MESSIAH. The Band to be coixposed of the principal
Performers, Vocal and Instrumental, from Oxford, Salisbury,
thichester, Wells, Bath &c • &c.. • N. B. The ASSFlBLY that wes to
be on Thursday the 3d of March, at the Fountain in Salisbury,
will be on Tuesday next, the 22d of February Inst. on account of
this Performance at Bristol.
11.4.57
(JITARS, After the newest Method, WE made and sold by B.BANKS,
Misical Instrument-Maker, in Catherine-Street, SALISBURY; Likewise
Basses and Violins; Roman Strings and the best Screw Bowe, German
and Coninon Flutes, Pitch Pipes, Hautboys and Reads; Harpsicords
and Spinnets, mended and tun'd; Strings for ditto, Minuets and
Country Dances, and Books of Instructions for the Spinnet,
Violin, Flute, Hautboy and French Horn. N.B. Any of the above
Instruments will be sold as cheap, and werranted as good as in
London - Money for any Quantity of Box Wood.
8.8.57
For the Benefit of ALFRED OCCE'?1'. This is to acquaint the
Nobility, Gentry, and Others, that on Wednesday the 10th Inst.
will be perform'd PCIS and GALATEA, a SEREXrA, or PASTORAL
EITERTAINME1T, at the Assenbly Room in High-Street; where Tickets
may be had at Three Shillings each. After the Concert will be a
BALL. The Concert begins precisely at Six o'Clock. N.B. The
Subscription Concert, which wes to have been on Thursday the 11th
Inst. by permission of the Gentlemen Subscribers, is put off to
Thursday the 18th, on Account of the Ball on Wednesday next.
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26.9.57
St. CILIA'S FESTIVAL, WILL be celebrated at Salisbury on the
28th and 29th Days of Septeither Inst. The nusical Performances
Will be the Oratorios of JOSHUA and ESTHER. The principal Parts
by Hiss Formantel from Ranelagh Gardens, and the best Voices and
Hands from Oxford, Bath &c. There will be Music in the Cathedral
each Day, and a BALL each Evening, after the Oratorio in the
Assenly Room. Tickets to be had at Mr. Fort's; and at the
Assenbly-Room, Printing-Office, and Three Lions.
94•59*
This is to give Notice THAT the SALISBURY ASSE1BLY will be put
of f on Thursday next, on Account of Passion Week; and that the
Concert will be held that Day, on which will be perforned Part of
the MESSIAH, or sacred Oratorio suitable to the Occasion.
21.5.59
(Notice concerning the anniversary feast day of the Friendly
Society at Wnbourr* in Dorset. Prograrm to include "Divine
Service" with "Mr. Purcell's Grand Te Deum, and a Coronation
Anthem by Mr. Handel...with other select Pieces of Church Music
from Salisbury and Bath &c ,"...]
16.7.59
SALISBURY. T} annual Festival of St. CILIA, Will be celebrated
on the 3d and 4th of October next when will be per form'd, the
ORATORIOS of SAMSCt4 and JOSHUA. The principal Vocal Parts by
Signora Frasi.
13.8 • 59
Sarum, August 13, 1759.
This is to acquaint the Nobility, Gentry and Others, That on
Thursday next the 16th Inst. will be perform'd, for the Benefit
of MARY and WILLIAM TOCI(ETP, ALEXANDER'S FEAST, At the
Msently-Room in High-Street; where Tickets may be had at 3a.
each. N.B. After the Concert a Ball.
17.9.59
Salisbury Annual Musical Festival, Will be celebrated on the
Third and Fourth Days of October next; and the Performances will
be as follo viz; At the CATHEDRAL CHURCH, A New JUBILATE, and
ANTHE4S, Selected from sone of the choicest Coirpositions of
the best Italian Masters, arid other curious Pieces of
Instrunental Musick • In the Evening, at the ASSE2IBLY-ROOM, will
be perforrn'd The CfM'ORIOS of JOSHUA arid SAMSCZJ. The principal
Vocal Parts by SIGIORA FRASI, and MASTER NORRIS; and the Bass by
Mr. CHN4NES. The other Vocal arid Instrunental Parts by the nest
celebrated Perforners from Bath, Oxford, Bristol, &c.
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particularly an excellent Performer on the VIOL GMBO, is
expected upon this Occasion, kose Name at present, 	 are not at
Liberty to mention.
[An advertisement on 1.10.59 subsequently identifies the 	 garrba
player as Abel]
1.10.59
The sacred drame of Joshua and the Oratorio of Esther, as
perform'd at the Theatre Royal in London and now to be perform'd
at the St. Cecilia's Festival in Salisbury on the 28th and 29th
Instant, and are just publish'd and sold at the Printing Office
on the New Canal. Price sixpence each.
8.10.59
Salisbury Oct. 6, 1759.
By the DESIRE of Several Gentlemen of the WARWICi(SHIRE MILITIA,
On Monday the 15th of this Instant will, be performed, at the
ASSE2IBLY-RO(14, A CIRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIQ(, for the
Benefit of MASTER NORRIS. After the Q)NCRT will be a BuLL.
Tickets to be had at the Asseirbly-'House, and at the Mitre Tavern,





(Extract from one of several poens in X.J about the nusic clubs in
York. Spaces in the text have been indicated by - J
Assist ye nuses mine, ithile I rehearse
Praises in Heroick Verse
wile I describe how all obliged are
To his attenpts to pleasure all the fair
State his good rules to govern well his scheme
His well-projected n&isic one I mean
Great	 for )fusick bear the Bell
And all Apollo's sane does far excell
None of them play though half so well
I mean the Apollo at 	 's sign.
So, so the nusic there, but good the wine
These eons of ick exclude all the fair
For not one nan's admitted there.
To hear rMt they perform no lady dares
Nearer approach than the top of the stairs
Some eat, all drink, sane aike, all talk, sane play
And Bone of them sing as a men they say
Such is the medley there but well it may
*ere no just rule or regulation is
Yet these pipers they act naught emiss
But kind	 these glad tidings brings
And guide them as it were in leading strings
That they shall honoured be
kid nuch diverted with rare fiddlesticks
And with the sen shall bear an equal part
In this as well in another art
To '*iith they all subscribe with all their heart
That to his court they may resort
Arid welcome be at his reno%&d consort
ADvERTISE2rrS FR1 	 YK QxEMrr
27.2.33
For the Benefit of Mr. H2(, AT Mr. HALf1tt4's Great Room in the
Hinster Yard, on esday the 6th Day of March next, will be
performed a a1'IC2T of Vocal arid Iristrimiental Musick. Tickets to
be had at Greatians and Phill 's Coffee-Houses in Petergate,
Carr 'a Coffee House in the Minster Yard and at the Globe Tavern
Near the Pavement at 2. 6. each.
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29.11.37
For the Benefit of Mr HRPF!I4. At the Msently Roone in Blake-
Street on Tuesday the 13th of Deceither will be perform'd a
Concert of Vocal and Inetrintal Music. The Vocal Part by
Signor Don Fillippo Palma. The Instrunntal Parts by Signor BXT1(, Mr.
SPILNER, &c. And several select pieces an the violoncello by
Signor Dali 'Anachoth a solo on the Bassoon by Mr. HEflD4 • To
begin exactly at six o'clock. N.E. After the Concert there will be a
Ball. Tickets to be hal at the Black Sn and George in Coney
Street and at Phill's Coffee House at 	 each.
20,12 • 37
For the Benefit of Signor Philippo Palma at the Asse!rbly Roon in
Blake-Street, on Tuesday the 27th of Decenter Instant will be
per form'd a Concert of Vocal and Instriznental )&JSIC. The Vocal Part
by Signor Philippo Palma. Several Select Pieces on the Violoncello
by Signor Dall'Abaco. The other Instrunntal Parts by Signor Bitti,
Mr. Spilner, t Hebden &c. To begin exactly at Six o'Clock. N.B.
After the Concert there will be a BPLL. Tickets to be had at Mr.
Bradley's in Gooderusqate and at the Black Sn and George in Coney-
Street and at Phill's Coffee House, at T Shillings and Sixpence
each.
27.12.37
For the Benefit of Signor DAUI ABWX). At the Assenbly Room in
Blake Street, on Tuesday the 10th of January next will be
perform'd a Concert of Vocal and Instrusental )JJSIC. The vocal
part by Signor Philippo Palma. Sevezl Select Pieces on the
Violcncello by Signor Dall 'Abachojthe other Instrtsntal Parts
by Signor Bitti, Mr. Spilner, Mn Hebden &c. To begin exactly at
Six o'Clock. N.B. After the Concert there will be a BALL. Tickets
to be had at Mrs. Mason's and at the George in Coney-Street, at
Tm Shillings and Sixpence each.
3.1 • 38*
Irepeat of alvertisennt above]
N.B. All the Music that is to be perform'd will be entirely New and
corrpos'd by Signor Dall'baco.
31.1.38
For the Benefit of Signor BITI • At the Assently Rocuzei in Blake
Street on Tuesday the 14th of February next will be perform'd a
Concert of Vocal and Instrunntal Music. The Vocal Part by George
Hartley. Several Pieces on the Violoncello by Signor Dall'Abaco. The
other Instrusental Parts by Hr. Spilner, Hr. Hebden &c. Several Pieces
on the Violin by Signor Bitti. N.E. After the Concert there will be a
Ball. Tickets to be had at Mr. Bradley's in Goodrumate and at the




York July 17 1738
CII Friday next the 21st Inst. there will be a CCIIT of Vocal and
Instrtinental PVSIC at the Asseirbly Roai in Blake Street. After
the 1ICRT there will be a BALL.
7.8 • 39.
That on Friday next, being the 10th Inatant, there will be a
Concert of Vocal and Instrizntal IJSI(iC; at the Msently Roone
in Blake-Street, York. LB. After the Concert there will be a
BALL. To begin precisely at Six o'Clock. Tickets may be had for
Half a (ot*.
15.1.40
For the lIT of t HER4, M the ASSE21X ROQIS in Blake
Street, on Tuesday the 29th Instant, will be performad a Concert of
Vocal and Instrznental )IJSIC; The Vocal Part by Signoras
POSTELAS and a solo by Signor PIANTANIDA. The Instrtmiental Parts
by Signor CM'ANI, Signor BIT1'I, M AN(L, and Others. With several
New Pieces of lUSIC for the Bassoon, Violoncello, and other
Instrmnts. And a Concerto on the Harpsichord, by PI . MARES. To
begin exactly at 6 o'Clock. N.B. After the Concert a BALL.
Tickets to be had at ) GIBSCII'S in Lervial, the Georges and the
Black Sn in Coney Street, Phill's Coffee-House near the




For the	 IT of Signor CATrNI, Af the Assembly RoourB in Blake
Street, York, this present Evening, being the 19th Instant,
will be A CCVCRT ?WIQC; To begin exactly at Six o'Clock.
N.B. After the (XIKRT, a BALL. Tickets to be hal at Hr. GIBSCII'S in
Lendal, PHUL'B Coffee-House at the Minster Gates, and the George
and Black-Sn In Coney-Street at 2g.. 	 each.
26 • 2 • 40*
(Benefit concert for Signor Bitti to be on Tuesday 4 March
Nm EiIch will be Several New Pieces of Signor Bitti's m
Cc*tçosit ion" I.
18.3. 40*
[Benefit concert for Signor Plantanida on Friday the 28 March)
The Vocal parts by Signora Posterla arid Signora thiara
Posterla; the Principal Instrmntal Parts by Signor Plantanida,
Signor Cattani, Signor Bitti, Hr. Hebden arid )fr Angel; the other
Parts to the best Advantage. The Pieces will be select
Particularly a Solo and a Concerto to be played by Signor




OR Friday next, being the 25th Instant, will be a I4CRT of
1JSIC, at the Msenbly Rocn in Blake-Street, YORK. After the
IRT a BALL.
19.8.40
This is to give notice, TRM On Thursday next will be perform'd
at Scarborough, A Concert of Vocal and Instr*nental Nusick • The
vocal parts by Signora POSTRL& and Signora QiIARA POSTERLA. The
InstrI2nta1 by Signor PLMITNiIDA, Signor BIT?t aid Signor
20. 1. 41
On Thursday the 22d of this Instant January at the Great Room at the
George in Coney-Street, will be perform'd an Entertairinent of
)VSIO(, On the Treble-Harp, by Mr. PARRY o per forn several
celebrated Pieces of aRELLI'S, HAND'S, 	 4INIANI'S, and VIVALDI'S,
particularly the CJiCW EXTRAVAGANZA. Tickets to be hed at the
George aforesaid at Half a oei each. To begin exactly at Four
o'clock.
27.1.41
For the Benefit of Mr. HEHL*4, M the Assenbly Rocune in Blake Street,
on Thursday, February 5, will be per form'd A CX1IICRT of MXAL AND
INSThJ2ITAL )IJSICX • The Vocal Pert Es] by Signo*JPOSTERLA and
Signora QuARk POS'ThRLA: The Instrinental parts by S ignore
Piantanida, Cattani, Bitti, Mr. Zxart... aid several Pieces on the
Violoncello Bassoon by Pfr I4RPt*4. Likewise the Second of Mc. Handel's
Grand Concertos with the proper Accotrçannents, to be per form'd on
the Treble-Harp by Mr. PARRY. To begin exactly at 6 o'Clock. Tickets
to be hed at )fr Gibson's, ) Marsh's, Mr Oldfield's aid )fr
Kettlewell's at	 each.
10.2.41*
At the Assethly Roces in Blake-Street, on Friday the 13th of this
Instant February, 1740, will be the second of the Benefits
contracted for with the Performers. In 'thich Signora POSTERLA,
Signora QuARk POSTBRLA, Signoria (sic] PLMITANIDA, CATrANEI, BITT!,
ZUCXERT, aid all the best Bards in toni will be engag'd, aid several
select Pieces of Vocal and Instnxnental )VSIOC particularly the
Salve Regina of HASSE. N.B. Mr. PARRY will play several Pieces on the
Great TREBLE STRU'IG HARP. To begin at Six o'clock. After the concert
a BALL.
10.2.41*
For the Benefit of Signor CM'rANI • OR Toesday the 17th Instant
will be A CNCRT of ?IJSIQC, At the Msently RocnB in Blake-
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Street; ere will be perform'd Several Select Pieces on the
Violin, Violoncello, Bassocn, Harpsichord, Vax Huniana, Trisipets,
French Horn and Tieballo LTinçani?i, &c. To begin exactly at
6 o'clock.
17.2. 41*
(Mvertisenent for a benefit concert for Bitti on Tuesday 24
February).
17.2.41
e CtI! 27IT for the three Performers Signora Poeterla,
Signora thiara Posterla, and Signor Piantanida; M' the
Mserly-Rooi in Blake Street, on Tuesday the third of March,
will be acted A I*AMATIC SRE24ATA, Mdressed to the Nobility and
Gentry of Yorkshire, and the City of York, by Signora Posterla
and Signora thiara Posterla, in the tharacters of HElPQlEIE and
CALLICI'E, iith will finish with a ND QICRUS of meny- Voices,
acconpanied with all Sorts of tnstri*nts. LB. There Will be
Books of the Serenata, translated into English sold in the Roces.
The Instrunntal )tISIC, will be per forin'd by Signor PIAHT)NIDA4
Signor CATTANI, Signor BIT!'!, Mr. HEBI4, Mr. ZURT, ath all the
best Hands in Toni. After the SEPUTA there will be a BAIL. To
begin at 6 o'Clock. Tickets to be bed at Mr. Piantanida's Lodgings
in Collier Gate at
	
each; aid at Mr. Gibson's in Leidale, Mr.
Oldfields at the George in Coney-Street, aid Phill's
Coffee-House.
15.9 .41*
At the Mseirbly Rooii in Hull, on Wednesday the 23d Instant will
be pezform'd A CONCRT of Vocal and Instrunental PtJSIC;. . .the
Vocal Parts by Signora PCTERLA aid by Signora OAIPRA PCSTFIZLA,
the instrzrental by Signor PDMTANIDA, Signor BWPI and Others.
Tickets to be had at 	 each to be bad at the King's Head in
the High Street in Hull, aid at the Door. To begin at 6 o'Clock.
N.B. After the Concert a Ball.
8.12.41*




At the Asaenbly Roome in Blake-Street, York, Ct4 ¶UESDAY the 12th
of this Instant January, will be a Concert of Vocal and
Instr'znental I4JSIaC, being the Third Night of this present
Quarter • The vocal Parts to be per formed by Signora POSLA, and
Signora CiI)RA POSTRLA the instrusental Parts by Signor
PIMrrANIDA, Signor CTrANI, Signor BITTI, ). HEBC4, ). ZLOCART,
and all the beet Hands in T. N.B. Subscribers admitted as
usual, nightly. TICCF1'S Half a (oi each. To begin at Six
o'Clock.
9 • 2.42
A Benefit atr, M the Asserb1y-Roone in Blake-Street, York;
on Friday the 12th Instant, will be a Concert of Vocal and
Instrriental )fJSIac; the Vocal Part by Signora Poeterla, and
Signora thiara Poeterla; ThE InrrnerhJ Pw-F bg Ijnor
Piantanida, Signor Cattani, Signor Bitti, ). Hebden, ). Zuckert,
and all the best hands in to*i. N.E. Mr. O{ARLES, the faia,us
French-Horn, and his Partner, *io are in Tik for a few days
only, will perform in Several Songs and Concertos, i4erein their
Instr*enents will appear to proper Mvantage; and Mr. ZU]CERT will
play a Piece on the SaCbut?ccouiVanied by Kettle Dnm. To begin
at Six o'Clock. After the Concert will be a BALL. Tickets, at
Half a otm each to be had at PHIL'S Coffee-House, and the
XJ and XX SN in Coney-Street.
9 • 2.42
For the Benefit of QiARLES, Master of the FKI HC1N - just
arrived from London with a Second eminent Hand, at Hr. Haughton 'a
Great Room in the Minster Yard. This (sic] present Evening, being
the 9th Inst. will be performed a Grand JCR'1O (sic I of PVSICC
assisted by Signor CATrANI, Mr. HE[*(, Hr. NARES, Mr. ZIXXART and
others.
First ?CY.
1 • An Overture with French Horns called, The New Pastor Fido.
2. The 6th Concerto of Signor Ceminiani.
3. A Solo Concerto on the French Horn by Mr. tharles.
4 • A Concerto for three French Horns.
5. A Concerto on the Clarinet by Hr. tharles.
6. Mr Handell's (sic] ter-)&isick with the March in Sciplo and
thorus in Atalanta.
Second ACT.
1. The Overture in Saul, with the Deed March.
2. A Concerto for the Harpsichord by Pft Narea.
3. A Select Piece on the Shalamo, by Hr. tharles.
4. Signor Hasse's Concerto with Signora Barbarini's Minuet.
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5. A Solo on the Hautboy-de Miur by Hr. OiARLE.
6. The Turkish Musick in the Original Cast as perform'd in the
Spring-Gardens, Vauxhall.
To begin exactly at Six o'Clock. Tickets to be had at Mr GIBSCtVS
in Lendale, at Mr	 IFLDS in Coney-Street and at ) MARSH'S
Coffee-House at	 each. LB. The Clarinet, the Shal and
the Hautbois de Mour no body perform'd in gland bot Mr
tharles.
2.3.42
For the Benefit of Signor PINTNIIDA, At the Mseirbly RoonB in
Blake-Street York, Tuesday the 9th Inst. will be a Select
aIT of Vocal and Instrizrental Music; in ,thich Signor
PIM1TANIDA will perform several distinguishing Pieces for the
violin accoirçanied by Signor CATrNI, Signor BIT?!, Hr HE, Mr.
ZiCERT and all the best Hands in Toii. The Vocal Part of the
itertainsnt will be perform'd by Signora POSTRLA and Signora
OIThRA POSLA4 and Signora POS'ThI?LA, in particular will
rehearse a celebrated scene with a Recitative, taken from an
Opera of Signor Porpora, cceços'd at Venice and never yet sung in
EglaM. To begin at Six o'Clock. After the Concert there will be
a BALL. Tickets at Half a oi each may be had at Hr Gibson's in
Lendale, the George and Black Sn in Coney-Street and Phil's
Coffee House.
23.3.42
For the BI? of Signor CAT?WI • At the Mseirbly-Rocm in Blake-
Street, York. ( Tuesday the 30th Inst. will be a tICRT of
Vocal and Instrxrental IUSIC. The vocal parts by Signora POSTRLA
and Signora O1ThRA POS!ILA The thstrtxntal parts by all
the hands belonging to the Music Society. Iere will be
performad several select pieces for the Violin and several other
Instnzrents. To begin exactly at six o'clock. After the Concert,
there will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at Mr. Gibson's in
Lendale, at the George in Coney Street, and at Phil's Coffee
House, at 2g.. 6d. each.
20.4.42
£ Subscribers to the Maeirbly Roose in York and also the
Subscribers to the Musick Msenbly in the said Rooas, era desir 'd
to net at the Assexrbly Rooma on Friday the 23d Instant at Eleven
o'Clock in the Forenoon, to consider of Proper Methods for
recovering the Musical Instrwnents and Husick Books riiich *re taken
out of the Asse!rbly Rocam betwixt the Hours of Six and Seven in the
Morning, on Saturday the 10th Inst. and for recovering the Rent in




ANY Person that can play well upon the Violin and Hautboy, and tune
a Harpeichord will meet with very good Ecouragement upon
applying to Mr. tharles Avison in Neastle upon Tyne.
2.11.42*
(General meeting of the Subscribers to the )tisick Msenbly on 18
Noveither at 11am to discuss special business 1.
23.11.42
AT a general Meeting of the Subscribers to the Musick Mserbly it
wes unanincusly agreed to have a Concert as soon as possible at 5.
per Quarter, and all àio are willing to ericouzage it, are desired to
meet the 29th Inst. at the Mseithly Roome at eleven o'clock in this
Forenoon, in order to put the same into cecution.
7.12.42
ereas the Instrizints and Music Books were taken and carried awey
from the Msecbly-Rocme in April last, and it being lately desir 'd
that they should be return'd to the Rocee, in order for a new
Concert, great Subscriptions being sign'd for carrying it on, the
said Books and Instrimnts were refused, unless the )tisick
Subscription of 251. to the Msenbly-Rocne or 201. in meney wes given
to meke up the Deficiencies of the last Year's Concert, Eiich not
being agreed to, all subscribers to the late *.mick Msewbly are
particularly desired not to neglect meeting on Tuesday the 14th
Instant, at the Assen-bly-Rocits, to consider of a proper method how
to recover the same.
11. 1. 43
These are to give Notice, That on Friday the 14th Instant, will
begin a (X*ICRT of mIac, At the ASSE41Y-RO 	 in Blake-Street,
York. TIOTS to be had at the Door at 5. each, for the Quarter,
and 2.6d.. each for a single night as usual. After the CJI4CRT
a BALL. To begin exactly at Six o'Clock.
8.3.43
These are to give Notice, That (sici on Friday the 11th Instant,
there will be at the Asseirbly-Rocme in Blake Street, York, A BEIE'IT
CRT of )iJSIC, Each person to pay Tv Shillings and Sixpence.
After the OJIT a BALL.
11.10.43
The Gentlemen Directors of the Mse!thly Roome have ordered That
the Concert shall begin on Friday the 21st Instant. Tickets at




The Concert at the Asaenbly-Rocui in Blake Street will be open'd
on Friday next the 6th instant. Tickets 5. at the usual
prices. The first violin by Don Antonio Pizzolato de Venera.
After the ICRT a BALL.
21.2. 44
For the	 IT of Signor ANTCIIIO PIZZCtM) de Venezia. At the
Asseirbly-Rooes in Blake-Street, York, on Tuesday the 28th of this
Instant, will be perfornd a ]NCRT of ?IJBIQC. The First violin
by Signor MITCt4IO PIZZAIO de Venezia. N.B. After the Concert, a
BAtL.
26. 3. 44
At the Assenbly Rocee on Friday next being the 29th instant
will be a Concert of Vocal and Instrnintal ?tisic. After the
Concert a Ball. Tickets to be had at David Smith's, Sterd to the
Hospital at his hoee in the Shaffbles.
t?) .2.45*
(nuti itated advert isenent I
(At thel Assrbly Rocee in Blake Street wit 11 be perfornedi
A I4(RT Of Vocal and Instrtxntal t4JSIC ere will be a variety
of New Musick for the [..........I never perform'd before in
York • Tickets to be had at Hr. Zuckert' s lodgings at Hr Damon's
in Petergate (...........I N.B. After the Concert a BAIL.
12.3.45*
(nutilated advert isenent]
Ctl Friday next, being the [19th?) March Inst & at the Msently-Rocee
in Blake Street (will be perforned I A DNCRT Of Vocal and
Instrintal )&JSIC. • .N.B. After the CICRT La] BAIL. A Meeting
of the President and Directors desir 'd that (there should be a
neeting on] Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'Clock to consider ether
the Q*4CRT can be continued in the next Season.
4.2.46
For the Benefit of Mr. KNERLER, ThIS present Evening being the 4th
of February, at the Mseubly-Rooee in Blake-Street, York, will be
A az4r: In thich will be perform'd, AN CV.GAN	 RI),
conços'd by Hr Hares; and all other Music acconçanied with the
CRGAN • To end with the Grand thorus, God Save the King, coszçcs 'd
by Hr Handel. Tickets to be had at Phill's and &odhouse's
Coffee-Houses; and at Mr. Knerler 's lodgings, at Mr. 1ker 'a in
the Pavenent, at T Shillings and Six-pence each. N.B. After the
air, a BALL.
18.2. 46
For the Benefit of Mr. ZUCXERI. Cl'4 Tuesday the 25th of
February, at the Msenily-Roane in Slake-Street,
will be perform'd A (X*JCRT of Vocal and Instnnnental Musick.
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were will be a great Variety of New Musick, for different
irmtnztnts; never perform'd before in York. TICTS to be had
at PHILL ' s and WDOCIXJSE' S Coffee Houses; and at Mr. ZtXCRT' S
Lodgings, at Mr.. Daion's in Peter-gate, at Tv Shillings and
Six-pence each. N.H. After the XRT a BALL. The ICRT
begins at Six o'Clock.
11.3. 46
At the Asserbly Roons in Blake Street, CV Friday the 14th Instant,
will be perform'd a Concert of tlusick, the first Violin by Mr.
KNERLER. Tickets to be had at the Door, at
	 each. N.B. After
the Concert, A BALL.
8 • 4 • 46
By Desire, For the Benefit of Mr. KNERLER, AT the Asseirbly RoonB in
Blake-Street, York; on Friday, next the 11th Inst. will be perform'd
A	 RT of )iJSI(C.	 pieces on the German Flute by ) Zuckert.
Tickets to be had at the door of the Assethly Rooma only. Price
2&. 6g. each. After the Concert a BALL.
3.6.46
Mr. PIZZCLM'O 1O had the Honour to perform the first Fiddle in the
Mseithly-Rocma at York, during the years 1743 and 1744, coming from
Dublin to take his Daughter Ecm he had left there, had the
Misfortune to be taken and and strip'd (sic] of everything by a
French Privateer (sic] and remains quite destitute, for ich
Reason he hsthly begs, that Gentleman and Ladies will out of
tharity favour him with their Corrany, at the Concert of ''DCAL
and INS'!RU2ITAL I41SICY, èich will be perform'd for his benefit
on Wednesday the 11th Instant at the Assenbly Room in
Blake-Street, York • After the CONr a HALL. Tickets to be had
at the Black-Sn and at the George in Coney-Street. To begin at
Six o'Clock. Price 2a.6..
2 • 12.46
For the Benefit of Mr. KNERLER, At the Msently Roone in Blake-
Street, York, ON Friday, the 12th of this Instant Deceirber, will be
perform'd a Concert of Vocal and Instrtzintal Musick. The first
Violin by Hr KNERLER. Tickets to be had at the George, in
Coney-Street and at Mr. Xnerler 'a Lodgings, at ) Bulmar 'a, Brass-
Caster, in Petergate; and at the Asseubly-Doors. Price 2. 6te
each. To begin exactly at Six o'Clock. After the Ø)NCRT, a
BALL.
30.12.46
For the Benefit of Mr • PERKINS • At the Mserrbly-Rocma in
Blake-Street, York • ON Friday the 2d of January next, will be a
aVCRT of CAL and INSI1IEITAL )VSIOC. Iere1n several New Pieces
will be perform'd on the Hauthoy and German flute by Hr. PERKINS.
Tickets to be had at Phill's and Weodhouse's Coffee-House in
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Petergate; at the George, and Black Swan in Coney-Street; at
Gibson's in Lendale; and at Mr.Perkin's lodgings in Blake-Street at
2a.6 .. each. LB. After the CJCRT a BALL.
29.12.47
At the ASSa1BLY-ROCtI. On Friday the 1st of January will be a
Musical Entertainment Consisting of First, a new Ode on the Powar
of Music, lately corrposed by Dr Musgrave Heighington; Containing
AriaCs, Duetts, and Choruses, Beginning and Ending with Grand
Choruses to St.Cecilia. Sung by Doctor and Mrs Helghington and
others acconpanied with the organ. Second, some ODES of Anacreon
and Donec Gratus eram tibi, an Ode of Horace, and a Duet. The
part of L1ia sung by Mzs Hetghington. With New Instrumental
Music hterein Dr. Helghlngton will play the principal Violin.
Tickets to be had.. .at 2. 6ç .. each. Beginning at Six o 'Clock.
N.B. The Ode being printed, Copies will be given (gratis) at the
Roome. After the Concert, a BAIL.
5.1.48
At the Assently-Rooirs in Blake-Street, Y(RK, CtI Friday next, the
8th Instant will begin, The SUBSCRIPTICI4 ICERT, After the
I1CRT, a BALL. Tickets to be had at Mr.	 ards's near
Monk-Bar, or at the Door, at the usual prices.
26.1.48
For the BFIT of Mr. PERKINS, At the ASSE1BLY-ROC1S in
Blake-Street, 1 FRIDAY, the 5th of February next, will be A Q)NCRT
Of VOCAL and INSIRUfF2JTP4L MJSIC: erein will be several Favourite
Pieces, never perform'd before in York; particularly The Grand March
in the Oratorio of Jndas Maccabeus, With its proper Instruments. Md
a	 on the Vox Humana, by Mr PERKINS. N.B. After the ()N(RT a
BAIL. Tickets to be had at Charles' and Woodhouse's Coffee-House in
Ouse-gate; and at Mr. PERKIN's Lodgings in Blake-Street at 2a.6..
each.
2.2.48
(repeat advertisement of above with the following at the end]
Note, Mr. Perkins being inform'd that an Opinion has prevall'd
anongst the Subscribers to the Concert, that his Benefit will be
reckon'd as a Subscription-Night, he huntly begs leave to assure
the Gentlemen and Ladies, That they will have their full
Subscription Nights, exclusive of this Benefit.
16.2.48
For the Benefit of Signor CATTANEI, At the Asserrbly-Roome in Blake-
Street, ON Friday, the 26th of February, will be A Q3NRT of Vocal
and Instrumental MUSIQ(. Signor Cattanel hopes that Gentlemen and
Ladies will honour him with their good Corrçany, and he will
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endeavour to entertain them in the best Manner he can. NB. After
the a*ICRT, a BALL. Tickets to be had at the Black Sn, and at
the George in Coney Street; at Charles's and Woodhouse's Coffee-
House, near the Minster-Gates, t'fr Gibson's in Lendale, and at
Signor Cattanei's Lodgings in Ogleforth, at 	 each.
8.3.48
For the Benefit of the MUSIC ASS1BLY At the AsseirMy-Roon, in
Blake Street, ON Friday next, the 11th Instant, will be a JCRT
of Vocal and Instrumental IIJSI(i(. Tickets to be had at Mr.
Richardson's, near Monk Bar, or at the Door, at 2. 6. each.
6.9.48
For the Benefit of Mr. NC1L, T the Assently-Roon in
Blake-Street, On Thursday the 8th of this Instant Septenter, will
be a Concert of MUSIC; particularly several Grand Lessons
corrposed by Handel, Festthg, Arne &c. on the CYMBALO, the only
Instrunnt of its Kind in England, which has given the highest
Satisfaction to the best Judges in Music. Tickets to be had at
the George and Black Sn in Coney-Street, at t Shillings and
Sixpence each. To begin at seven o'Clock. N.B. After the Concert
a Ball.
4.10.48
At the Asseirly-Roors in Blake-Street, York,
ON Tuesday Evening, the 11th Inst. being the nnlversary of His
Majesty's Coronation, will begin the CXVCERT for the Winter
Season. After the concert will be a BALL. The PRIS as usual.
N.B. The second Concert will not be until the Se'nlght after the
first.
27.12.48
At the Assently Rocn ii Blake Street, ON Friday next, the 30th
Instant, will begin the Second Quarter of the ICE2T; after the
MUSICC there will be a Ball. Tickets (for the Quarter at five
shillings, for a single Night at half a crown) to be had at the
Door of the RoonE.
17.1. 49
For the Benefit of Signor C'TANEI, At the Assenbly-Roon in
Blake-Street, York, ON Friday the 27th of January Inst. will be A
Concert of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIa(. NB. After the concert,
a EMIL. Signor Cattanel hopes that Gentlemen and Ladies will do
him the Honour of their good Conçany and he will endeavour to
entertain them in the best Manner he can, and the Favour will be
gratefully acknowledg'd. Tickets to be had at Charles' and
Woodhouses' Coffee-Houses in Petergate; at the George and
Black-Sn, in Coney-Street; Mr. Gibson's in Lendale; and of
Signor Cattanet; at Mr. Nations in Ogleforth, at	 each. To
begin at Six o'Clock.
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7.2.49
For the Benefit of Mr. PERKINS, At the Asseirbly-Roons in Blake-
Street, YORK. ON Friday, the 10th Instant will be a Concert of
Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC. N.E. After the CXtRT, a
BALL. Mr Perkins will perform several new Pieces on the Hautboy
and by Desire, a Solo on the Vox Huxnana. The Favourite Song of
Porfu1 Guardians, and the Favourite Concerto of Mr. Felton, on
the Organ by Mr. Nares. The first Violin by Signor Cattanei. A
Concerto on the Violoncello, by Mr.Dixon. To be concluded with a
Concerto on the French Horn, coIrosed by Signor Hasse. Tickets to
be had at tharles' and odhouse 's Coffee-Houses in Petergate;
at the George and Black Sn in Coney Street; Mr. Gibson's in
Lendale; and at Mr. Perkins's at the Fountain Coffee-House in
Petergate, at	 each.
14.2.49
For the Benefit of Mr. N.RES, At the Asseubly-Roome in Blake-
Street, YORK. ON Friday the 24th Instant, will be a (XJNCRT of
Vocal and Instrumental MUSIC(. Consisting of Songs and Duetts,
and Concertos for the Organ, Violin, and Hautboy, several of
which re never perform'd before in York. N.B. After the
NcERT, a BATL.
21. 2. 49
[repeat advertisement with the following addition I
TIO(ETS to be had at the Taverns and Coffee-Houses as usual, and
at Mr. Nare 's House near the Upper Minster-Gates.
7.3.49
For the Benefit of the MUSI( ASS4BLY. xr the ROONS in
Blake-Street, on Friday next, the 20th Instant at Six in the
Evening, will be a tICRT of VOCAL and INSThUMETAL MUSI(
Consisting of select Pieces from the nost celebrated Authors.
After MUSIC will be a BAIL. TICTrs, at half a Crown each, to be
had of Francis Morely, the Keeper of the Roon, at his House in
Blake-Street; or of Mr. Richardson at the Door of his House. N.B.
It is desir'd by the Directors that all who come suld please to
take Tickets, either of Norely as above, or of Mr. Richardson at




At the Assenbly Roorrs in Blake Street, York, ON Wednesday
Evening the 11th Instant, being the Annivesary of His Majesty's
Coronation, will begin the Concert for the Winter-Season. After
the Concert will be a BALL. The first Fiddle by Mr. Coyle, who has
never before perform'd in the North. The Prices as usual. N.E.




MUSIC ASSE1BLY YC1K, Dec 25
The Expence of the laSt Quarter's Concert having exceeded the
Subscription near Forty-Pounds, the Price of the Tickets for the
ensuing Quarter, to those who *re not Subscribers to the last,
is fix'd at Seven Shillings and Sixpence; and to those who re,
at Five Shillings; Non-Subscribers to pay for each single Night,
as usual • N.B. The Second Quarter will begin on Friday
the 5th of January next. After the 1CRT a BALL. To prevent any
Mistakes, every Subscriber is desired to take a Ticket of the
Person to whom they Pay their Money.
23.1.50
For the BIT of Mr. (Y)YLE, At the ASS}fBLY-ROCt4S in
Blake-Street, YCIX, On Friday the 26th of January, will be A
4CRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSICC. Hr. CX)YLE will perform
several select Pieces on the Violin, particularly a favourite
Solo conpos'd by Signor Carbonelli. Several SCtIGS and VCRTOS
will be perform'd on The Organ, Hautboy, and Violoncello, by Mr
Nares, Hr. Perkins and Mr. Dixon &c. By Desire, the favourite SC1G
in Susanna by J(Y CN4ID. N.B. After the Q)NCERT will be A
BALL. T10ETS to be had at tharles' and Woodhouses' Coffee-Houses
in Petergate; at the George and Black S.n in Coney-Street; Mrs
Gibson's in Lendale; and at Mr. Perkins's at the Fountain
Coffee-House In Petergate, at 2. 6^.. each.
13.2.50
For the B1EFIT of Mr.PEKINS. M' the Asseffbly-Roorrs in Blake-
Street, York, on Friday next, the 16th of this Instant February
will be a CX)NT of Vocal and Instrumental )4JSICC. Mr. PERKINS
will perform a New SOLO, conços 'd by Signor W)ODaXCE, upon the
Hautboy, with several other Select Pieces. Mr. Handel's favourite
DUr from the Oratorio of Sarrson, will be sung by Mr. NRES and
the BOY. tire NRES will perform, upon the Organ, a New (X3NCRTO,
gust publish'd by Mr Felton. The )N(RT will open with the
Overture of PTCLE2IY with the French-Horn; and there will be
likewise a nuch admired *ICRTO for the sane instrument. Mr.
PERKINS hopes that Gentlemen and Ladies will favour him with
their Coany and he will exert his utnvst &eavours to
entertain them In the best Manner he is able. After the Concert
will be a BALL. TIOCETS to be had at tharles's and Woodhouse's
Coffee-Houses in Petergate; at the George and Black Sn in Coney
Street; at Harrison's Coffee-House In Ousegate; at Mr. Gibson's In
Lendale; and at Mr. Perkins's at the Fountain Coffee House in
Petergate at T shillings and Sixpence each. N.B. The (X)NCRT
will begin precisely at Six o'Clock.
13.3.50
For the Benefit of the Musick Asserrbly At the Roons in Blake-
Street, On Friday next, the 16th Instant at Six in the Evening,
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will be a tCRT of Vocal and Instrumental MUSIa(. Consisting of
Select Pieces from the ust celebrated Authors. After the MIJSIQ(
will be a BALL. Tickets at Half a Crown each to be had of Francis
Morely, the keeper of the Room, at his House in Blake-Street, or
of Mr. Richardson at the door of his house. N.B. It Is desir'd by
the Directors, that all who come uld please to (sic] take
Tickets either of Francis Morely, as above, or of Mr. Richardson
at the Door and deliver them at the trance to ilL Terry, the
second door keeper.
27. 3. 50
To-nKrrow, the 28th of this Instant March, at the Asserrbly-Roonm
In Blake Street, YORK, will be perform'd a (X*IT of I4JSICX, By
Mr. CHARLES and his SCII, from LORDC*1 • Several Concerto's and
Solo's will be performed on the French Horns, Shallamo and
Clarinet (Foreign Instruments) with a Solo and the first Concerto
of 4INIANI on the Violin, by Mr. CHARLES Junr. To begin at Six
o'clock. N.B. There will be a Ball afterirds and several new
MINUEVrS, acconpanied with the French Horns, cotipos 'd by Mr..
CHARLES. Tickets to be had at Mr. tharles' and Woodhouses'
Coffee-Houses In Petergate; at the George and Black S .an in
Coney-Street; at Mr. Gibson's in Lendale; and Mr. Perkins's at the
Fountain Coffee-House, in Petergate, at 2.6d1. each.
2. 10. 50
York Oct 2d.
The Directors of the MUSI( ASSIBLY have thought It necessary
(by reason of the great Deficiency of the first Quarter) to m3ke
the following Alterations In the Subscriptions viz;
£sd




But those who subscribe the first Quarter shall be admitted to
the Second upon producing their Ticket, and paying Half a Crown
more. Every Non-Subscriber shall pay	 per Night; and if the
same Person should come there several Nights in the same Quarter,
shall be deem'd a Subscriber. The CtNT begins the 11th of
October Instant, to conclude with a BALL. Tickets may be had at
Mr. Richardson's In Goodrumate, and at Mr. Morely's in Blake
Street, the Week before.
1.1 • 51
York, January 1st
On Friday the 4th Instant, the Second Quarter of the CC*CERT will
begin; and after the NCRT a BAIL. TIC(F.'1'S for the Quarter,
N.B. Those who subscribe	 the First Quarter, are to
be admitted the Second upon producing their Tickets, and paying
Half a Crown more. Every Non-Subscriber to pay
	 and if the
same Person should come There several Nights in the Quarter shall
be deem'd a Subscriber. Those who have subscrib'd for the ole




For the Benefit of Mr. COYLE, At the Asseirbly-Roome in Blake
Street, York, On the 25th Instant will be a Concert of Vocal and
Instrumental ttJSiaC; where will be performed several new SCt4GS
and CONCERTOS on different Instruments, Particularly a favourite
Concerto on the Violin by Mr. COYLE cotrçs'd by a celebrated Author
and never perform'd before in York. Tickets to be had at the
George and Black Sn in Coney-Street,	 Woodhouse '5, Mr
Charles's and Perkins' Coffee houses, and at Mr.Coyle's lodgings
at Mr. Saunderson '5 in the Pavement at 2. 6d. each. N .B. After the
Concert a Ball. To begin at six o'clock.
29 .1. 51
For the BE4EFIT of Hr. NARES. At the Asseithly Roome in Blake-Street,
York, On Friday the 8th of February will be A QJNCRT Of VOCAL and
INSTh11E21TAL MUSIC. where will be perform'd several new Songs and
Concertos on different instruments viz, the ORGAN, VIOLIN, HNJrBOY,
VIOLONCELLO &c. Particularly a new Grand Ct4CRTO on the FJCI HORN
and a celebrated SONG and GIORUS by Dr. Boyce. N.B. After the CONCERT
a BALL. TIOCETS to be had at the Taverns and Coffee Houses as usual
and at Mr. Nares' s House in the Minster-Yard at 2. 6. each. To begin
at Six o'Clock.
5.2.51*
(Gay's Beqqar's ODera at the Mint Theatre].
19.2.51
For the BIT of Mr. PERKINS, At the Asserrbly-Roon8, in Blake-
Street, York. ON Friday the 1st of March next, will be A 10ERT
of VOCAL and INS11ETAL HUB IOC.
Act I
Overture in Solonon corrçosed by Dr. Boyce. A favourite Italian
Song, by Mr. Nares. A Concerto on the Violin, by Mr. Coyle. A
Favourite Song in the Opera of Artamene, by Mr. Perkins, on the
Hautboy. Act II • A new Overture for the French-Horn, Song, Father
of Heaven by Jacky Camidge. A favourite Concerto on the Organ
(the Organ-Builder being expected every Day in To to put it in
Tune) conposed by Mr. Felton, and to be performed by Mr. Nares. A
Duet, in the Oratorio of Susanna, by Mr. Nares and Jacky Camidge.
A celebrated Concerto on the Hauthoy, by Mr. Perkins. N.B. After
the Concert will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at Charles' and
Woodhouse 's Coffee-Houses in Petergate; at the George and
Black-S 'an in Coney-Street; at Mr. Gibson's in Lendale; and at Mr.
Perkins's, at the Fountain Coffee-House in Petergate, at
each. The Concert will begin precisley at Six o'Clock.
12.3.51*
For the Benefit of the MUSIQ( ASSLY, At the ROC*1S in Blake
Street. ON Friday next, the 15th Instant, at Six in the Evening,
will be a t4CERT Of VOCAL arid INSTRUME24TAL MUSIQ(. Consisting of
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select Pieces from the most celebrated Authors. After the MUSICX
will be a BALL. Tickets at Half a Crown each.
20.8.51
For the B4EFIT of the MUSIQ( ASS1BLY At the Roome in Blake-
Street, York. This Day being the 20th Instant, will be perform'd
a CJCRT of VOCAL and INSThU1AL I4JSIQ( • The Vocal Parts by
Signor GAUl, The First Violin by Signor GIARDINI, The
Violoncello by Mr. BEE, A Concerto on the Organ by Mr. NARES.
TIOCETS at 2. 6g.. each to be had of Hr. Richardson, near Monk Bar;
and Mrt Morely, at the Roois. The 	 RT to begin at Eleven
o'Clock.
20.8.51
For the BIT of Signor GIARDINI, On THURSDAY, the 22d of August
there will be a OJNCERT of MUSI( IN THE ASSE2IBLY-ROC)M, in Blake
Street, York. TICCETS, at 5. each, to be had at Mr. Giardini 'S
Lodgings in Coney-Street, and at the Asserrbly-Roous. To begin
exactly at Tlve o'Clock.
8.10.51
York October 8 1751
THE )&ISIC ASS1BLY begins on Friday the 11th of October; The
Subscriptions the same as last Year, viz
£sd
For the Half Year -	 0 10 0
For One Quarter -	 0 7 6
But those who Subscribe the first Quarter shall be admitted to
the Second, upon producing their TICCETS, and paying Half a Crown
more. Every Non-Subscriber to pay
	
per Night, and if the
same person shall come there several Isic] Nights in the same
Quarter, shall be deem'd a Subscriber. After the Q)NCRT a BALL.
Tickets mey be had at Mr Richardson's in Goodruuqate; Mr. Morley's
in Blake Street; and at the Assently-Roome - Every Subscriber is
to receive a Ticket on paying the Subscription.
21.1. 52
For the Benefit of Hr. a)YLE, At the Assently Roome, in Blake
Street, York, On Friday the 24th Instant will be A CXIT of
Vocal and Instrumental MUSICI(.
Act 1.
Overture, Lucius Versus, Concerto, Hautboy, Song, Come gentle God
of Soft Desire, by the Boy. Concerto on the Violin by Mr.Coyle.
Act II. Overture for the French-Horn. Solo, Violin, Mr.Coyle.
Song, With Horns and with Hounds, Dr. BOY, by a Person who
never sung at the Concert before. Concerto for the Harpsichord by
Mr. Raneau • A favourite Concerto of Hr. Festing' s, by Mr. Coyle.
N.B. After the O*lCRT will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at the
Taverns and Coffee-Houses as usual, and at Mr. Coyle's Lodgings in
Colliergate at 2.6d. each.
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28.1. 52
For the Benefit of Mr. PE1KINS, At the Assently-Roon, in Blake
Street, York. Ct4 Friday the 7th of February will be A C4T of
Vocal and Instrumental ØJSIO(.
IctJ I A Grand Concerto of Mr. Handel's, A Concerto Violin IA)
new Song by the Boy. A favourite Concerto of Signor (MJartini's
for the Hautboy, by Mr, Perkins.
Act II
Handel's ter-Musick for Violins, Hautboys, French Horns,
Kettle-DruIT6, ac, ac Hunting solo on the Violin by r
Perkins call'd The thace. A favourite ItaElianj Song. A Song out
of Mr. Handel's Allegro ed Peneroso, (on) the Hautboy. The second
of Mr. Handel 's Organ Concertos.
N.B, After the concert will be a BAIL.
Tickets to be had at Mr. tharles' and Woodhouses 'Coffee-Houses in
Petergate; at the George and Black Sn in Coney Street;
at Mr. Gibson's in Lendale; at Mr. Morely's in Blake-Street,
and at Mr. Perkins's at the Fountain Coffee-House in Petergate at
2.6d. each.
17.3. 52
For the Benefit of the MUSI( ASSE4BLY, At the Roons in Blake
Street, York, 4 Friday the 20th Instant will be a VT of
VOCAL and INS'IRUME24T.AL MUSICK. Tickets at 	 to be had at Mr.
Richardson's in Goodrunqate, and at Mr. Morely's in Blake Street,
York. N.B. After the 14CRT will be a BAIL.
4.8.52
Signora GAIL!,
On NESDAY in the Race Week, WILL BE A VCRT OP VOCAL and
INSWLR1NAL MUSIC, At the ASSE1BLY-ROCMS in Blake-Street, York.
4.8.52
For the BF4EFIT of the MUSIa(-ASSF1BLY, On THURSDAY in the RACE
EX, WILL BE A at4(RT OF VOCAL and INSTRUME4T)L MUSIC, at the
ASSE4BLY-ROCt1S in Blake-Street, York. To begin at Eleven in the
Forenoon. TICKETS at 5. each, to be had at MrMorely's in
Blake-Street; at Gibson's, the George, Black-Sn, and Coffee
Houses as usual.
11.8.52
For the BEIT of Signor FELI de GIARDINO On FRIDAY Morning,
being the 14th of August 1752. Will be perform'd A a*4CERT Of
VOCAL and INSIRUMJTAL MUSIC7(, SINGING by Signora FRASI,
FIRST VIOLIN, by Signor De GIARDINO.
SED VIOLIN, by Signor Ct4OFRIO
VICL.ONCEELO By Mr. BF4EXE.
11.8.52
For the BJEPIT of the MIJSIa(-ASS24BLY. On Thursday, being
the 13th Instant, will be performed A Q*ICRT of VOCAL and
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INSTRUThL MUSIC, At the ASSffiLY-ROOMS in Blake-Street, York.
The Vocal Parts by Signor GAiL! and Signora FEASt. The First
Violin by Signor de GIRDINO. To begin at Eleven in the Forenoon.
TIOETS at 5. each, to be had at Mr. Morely's in Blake-Street;
at Mr. Gibsons, the George, the Black Sn, and Coffee-Houses as
usual.
10.10.52 *
(in colum of general ne)
The Concert at the Assen1y Roon... will begin on Friday next
the 13th Instant. Tickets [to) be had on the same terme as
last Winter.
7.11. 52
On Friday next (being the King's Birth-Day) will be A CX)NCRT.
TIS as usual. After the (Y)NRT A FREE BAiL.
30 .1. 53
For the B1EFIT of Mr. NRES, [at] the ASS4BLY-ROC*fS In Blake
Street, YORK, On Friday the Ninth of February will be [a] QNRT
of Vocal and Instrumental Music. I. Overture, with French Horns.
Song. Concerto, Hautboy. Concerto for the Violin. II. A new
Overture. A favourite Concerto of Mr. Handell 's for the Organ.
Song. Hautboy. Song, Boy, with a grand thorus for Kettle-Drume,
French Horns, &c. LB. After the )NCERT a BAiL.
6.2.53
(same advertisement]
Mr. Nares will be greatly oblig 'd to the Gentlemen arid Ladies ho
intend to favour him with their Conpany, if they will be so
good as to send for Tickets, because it will prevent any
Stop or Hurry at the Door.
13.2 .53
For the BF4EFIT of Signor and Signora PASSARINI, At the Asseubly
Rocs In Blake Street, YORK, TO-WRO4, the fourteenth Instant,
will be A (RAND CONCT of Vocal and Instrumental Musick. In the
Manner of an CtM'ORIO. The Vocal Parts by Signora Passarini and
Miss Meyer. The Instrumental by Signor Passaxinl, Mr C1aze, and
by the best Hands .tho are in To • N .B. The other Particulars
will appear in the Printed Bills.
13.2.53
For the BE24EFIT of Mr. PKINS, At the Asseirbly Roome in Blake-
Street, York, On FRIDAY the Tnty-third of February Instant
will be A 14CERT of Vocal arid Instrumental Musick.
r I. Overture in the thaplet, conpos'd by Dr. Boyce. Song.
Concerto Violin. A favourite Concerto on the Hautboy. r II. A new
Overture, by Mr. Handel. Solo on the Hautboy. Song. A new Concerto on
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the Hautboy. N.B. After the Concert will be a BALL. Tickets to be
had at Mr.Perkins's, The Fountain Coffee-House, in Petergate, at
2.6d_. each - To begin at Six o'Clock.
7.8.53
For the Benefit of the !4JSI( ASS31BLY, On FRIDAY EVF2JING, the
tenth Instant, will be A QJNRT OF VOCAL and INSTHUTAL
MUSIQ(, M' THE Msenbly-Roos in Blake Street, York. TIC(ETS, at
each, to be had at Mr. Morely's in Blake-Street. N.B.
After the QC4T will be A BALL.
7.1.55
YCIK, Jan. 7, 1755
THE SEVD QUJRTFR's t4CERTS Begin on Friday next the 10th
Instant, at the Assently-Roone in Blake-Street. TICXETS for the
Quarter at	 each, to be had at the Door. To begin exactly at
Six o'Clock. N.B. After the CX)NCRT a BALL.
21. 1. 55
For the B4EFIT of Mr. CX)YLE, AT the Assenbly-Rocne in
Blake-Street, York, on Friday next the 24th of this Instant
January will be a Concert Of Vocal and Instrunental MUSICX. Act
1st, Overture of Sanson, Mr. Handel. Fifth Concerto, Ceminiani, on
Corelli. A Song. Fourth Concerto, Geminiai, Opera 2d. Act 2d,
Overture of Ariadne, Mr. Handel. Concert ifiolonceilo. Concerto,
Signor Hasse. An Ode of Anacreon, concluding with a grand
thorus.-N.B. The Words will be printed and delivered to the
Audience. After the Concert will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at
the Taverns and Coffee-Houses as usual, and at Mr. Coil ier' s
Lodgings in Colliergate, at 2.6g. each.
28 .1. 55
For the BEI4EFIT of Mr. NARES, At the ASSfBLY-ROC*1S In Blake-
Street, York, On Friday the 7th of February next will be a
Concert of VOCAL and INSTRUMEJTAL MUSIa(. After the Concert will
be a BALL. TIO(E'TS to be had at the Coffee-Houses and Taverns as
usual and at Mr. Nares's in the Minster-Yard at 	 each.
18.3.55
For the Benefit of the MUSIC( ASSIBLY, At the Assenbly-Rocne in
Blake-Street, York, On Friday next the 21st Instant will be
perform'd A (*JCRT Of Vocal and Instrunental MUSIQ(. After the
)NCERT a BALL. Tickets to be had at Mr. Richardson's near
Monk-Bar; at Mr. Morely's, in Blake Street; and at Woodhouse's
Coffee (House] at 2a.6d.. each.
8.4.55
York, AprIl 8, 1755
At the Assenbly-Roon8 IN BLAKE STREET, on Friday next, will be
perform'd The last SUB8IPTION QDN(RT for this Season. After




NOTICE is hereby given, That the new Organ made by Mr. Snetzler,
and now set up in the Chapel of St. Paul...in Sheffield, will be
opened with a coqleat Band of Vocal and Instrumental Musick, on
Wednesday the 13th Day of this Instant August. On which Occasion
will be performed Purcell 's Te Deum and Jubilate, with Dr. Boyce's
Additions; a new Anthem, COflO8 'd by Dr. Boyce; and Hr. Handel's
Coronation Anthem. With various other sacred Pieces, by a
Select Band of Husick from York, Lincoln, Manchester, Grantham &c.
N.E. In order to make as nuch Room as possible, the Ladies are
requested to cone without Hoops.
26.8.55
For the Benefit of the MUSIC ASSD1BLY, THIS Day, August 26, and
Thursday the 28th, WILL BE N(RTS Of VOCAL and INSTRUMJTAL
MUSIC. Vocal Part by Signora CIJRICt1I.-First Violin by Signior De
GIARDINI - And the other Parts by all the best Hands in Town.
TICCETS, 5. each, to be had at Mr.Morely's in Blake-Street; Mr.
Woodhouse's Coffee-House; and at the Door. To begin at half an
hour past Eleven o'Clock.
14.10.55
October 7, 1755
THE	 TS for the ensuing Winter will begin on Friday the 17th
Instant. The Tickets the sane Price as last Year. After the
Concert, a BALL. The Subscribers are desired to send for their
Tickets for the whole Season, or first Quarter, to M Richardson,
near Monk-Bar, or Mr. Morely, near the Assently-Roons, to prevent
any Stop at the Door, and that they may have their Names and
Places of Abode writ upon them. To bring their Tickets every
Night, and they will be sent to their Houses in due Time for the
next Concert. No person will be admitted without a Ticket, which
nust be delivered at the second Concert Room Door. Tickets, for a
single Night, to be had at the Roone. The second Concert will be
on Wednesday the 22d Instant, being the King's Coronation. After
the Concert a Ball. N.E. Tickets not transferable.
30.12.55
At the Mserrly-Rooma in Blake-Street, York, on Friday next,
being the 2d of January, will begin the SE)ND QUARTER's NCERT.
TIOCETS to be had at Mr. Morely' s, in Blake-Street, and at Mr.
Richardson's, near Monk-Bar. After the QtJCERT a BALL.
3.2.56
For the Benefit of Mr. CX)YLE, At the ASS BtY-ROCt1S in
Blake-Street, York. On Friday the 13th of FeSruary Instant, will
be A CNCERT Of VOCAL and INSWUITPL MUSI( • Act I. Overture
Parthenio; by Signor Veracini. Concerto, Hautboy, Mr. Perkins.
Italian Song, Mr. Naes, Concerto, Violin, Mr. Coyle. Act II.
Overture Diedamiaby Mr. Handel. Violoncello Concerto, Mr. Dixon.
4
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Concerto Organo, by Mr. Nares. A celebrated Piece for three Voices
by Mr.. Worgan, as it s perform'd with great Applause at Vauxhall
last Suzrirer. N.B. After the QICERT will be a BALL. Tickets to be
had at the Taverns and Coffee Houses as usual, and at Mr. Coyle's
Lodgings in Collier Gate, at 	 each. To begin at Six
o'clock.
17. 2. 56
For the Benefit of Mr. PFRKINS, At the ASSDIBLY-ROC*IS in
Blake-Street, York, On Friday the 27th February Instant, will be
A Qt4CERT Of VOCAL and INS'1RUMTAL MUSIC. Act I. Overture, by
Signor Giuseppe St. Martini. Concerto, Violin, byMr.Coyle. Song.
Concerto, Hautboy, Mr. Perkins. Act II. Overture in Saul, by Mr.
Handel. Concerto Violoncello, Mr. Dixon. A favourite Song on the
Hautboy, Mr. Perkins. Felton's Concerto, on the Organ, by Mrv
Nares, A Grand Chorus out of Alexander's Feast, corpos'd by M
Handel. With Violins, Hautboys, French Horns &c. N.B. After the
OJCFRT will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at the Taverns and
Coffee-Houses as usual, arid at Mr. Perkins's House in Davygate, at
each. To begin at Six o'Clock.
23 .3. 56
For the Benefit of the MUSIC-ASSE1BLY. On Friday next, being the
26th Instant, will be A OJNCERT Of VOCAL and INS'1RUME4TAL MUSIC.
After the )NT will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at Mr
Morely's in Blake Street, and at Mr. Richardson's near Monk-Bar
at	 each.
23.3.56
For the Benefit of Mr. MARES. At the ?SS1BLY-ROC4S in
Blake-Street, York, On Friday the second of April next, will be A
(UCRT of VOCAL and INSThUMEITAL MUSIC. N.B. After the (X*CRT
will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at The Coffee-Houses and
Taverns as usual, and at Mr. Nares's House in Swinegate, at
each.
30.3.56
For the Benefit of Mr.NARES. At the ASS1BLY ROC*1S in
Blake-Street, York, On Friday next, the second of April, will be
A CV(RT of VOCAL and INS'1R1TL MUSIC. Act I. Overture, by Mr
Nares. Italian Song by Signor Paradies. Piece for the Hautboy. By
Desire, a new Song, sung by Mrs. Dancer, First Concerto of Signor
Scarlatti. Act II Concerto, by Mr. Nares. Song for the Boy. Organ
Concerto, by Handel. A favourite Chorus of Mr. Handel's, in Ads
and Galatea: "0 the Pleasure of the Plain" [sic) N.B. After the
atICERT will be a BALL. Tickets to be had at the Coffee-Houses





This Day is opened (at the C*GM4 in Blake-Street, YCX) A MUSIC
SHOP; where Gentlemen, Ladies and others mey be furnished with
all Sorts of Musical Instruments and Cases; Bows, Bridges,
Strings, arid Wire; Music, Vocal and Instrumental; Books of
Instruction; blank Books, ruled paper, &c. olesale and
Retail, at reasonable prices, by their nest hunble and obedient
Servant, ThC1IAS HAXBY. N.B. Instruments repaired, and kept in
Order in Town or Country.
24.8. 56
For the Benefit of the MUSIC ASSflIBLY, This Day, August 24, and
Thursday the 26th, will be Concerts of Vocal and Instrumental
Music. Vocal Part by Signor RIR1LI - The First Violin by
Mr. PINTO. And the other Parts by the best Hands in Town.
Tickets 5. each, to be had at Mr. Morely's in Blake-Street, Hr-
Sinçson's Coffee-House, and at the Door. To begin at half an
Hour past Eleven o' Clock.
12 • 10.56
On Friday next, the fifteenth Instant, will begin The )NCRTS
for the ensuing Winter. TICi(ETS the same Price as last Year.
After the 4CRT a BALL. Tickets not transferable.
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APPE24DIX F
Suimiarv of References to Music in the ccounts of Sir Darcv
Das: York Minster Library Pditiona1 Manuscriot 65/1.
Editorial Procedure:
With the exception of payments to druxrrners, "fiddlers",
organ-blors and its, references in Das' accounts to rrusic,
nusical instruments and iwsicians have been included below.
References have been listed only once even if they could appear
under nre than one heading. Payments for expenses at theatres,
assenblies and inns have been omitted. The exariple below sho
how the accounts are set out in the menuscript:
"An account of rqy expenses from April ye 16 1723 - May 25 1724".
Bishopsthorp.
tfol.l]	 £	 d
May ye 2nd	 "Lost at bowls"	 00 07 00
3d	 "Given Mr. Paon's servant"	 00 02 06
"For nusick books of Mr.Hi].dyard" 00 15 00
Abbreviations for operas: AV = Ariosti '3 Vespasiano
HJC= Handel's Giulio Cesare
HT = Handel's Tamerlang
London Exoenses
yments to Musicians
21 May 1724} Payments to Mr Loei].let
20 May 1725}
7 May 1729}
21 Jan 1724 "Paid Mr. Loeillet entrance for my wife"
25 Jan 1724 "Paid Mr Loelliet for a harpsichord"
21 Apr 1729 "Pd Mr Loeillet for 2 tickets for the play"
1 Apr 1729 "Given Mn Carbonelli for his solos"
7 May 1729 "Pd Mr. Carbonelli"
Payments for Music
11 Feb 1724 "For the opera of Otho"
2 Nov 1724 "SubscrIption for a book of Scotch songs"
9 Nov 1724 "For rruslck books"
26 Apr 1725 "Subscribed to Mr. Frazier's nusick book"
29 Mar 1729 "Pd Mr. lsh for nusic"
16 Apr 1729 "Musick of Mr. lsh"





















Exoenses for Musical Instrurrents
31 Dec 1724 "For a flute"
	
00 12 06
31 Dec 1724 "For a fiddlestick"
	
00 05 00
22 Feb 1725 "For a flute"
	
02 02 00
4 Mar 1725 "For a flute"
	
01 16 00
21 Apr 1725 "Pd Mr Harris for an organ"
	
52 10 00
1 May 1725 "For t flutes"
	
03 17 00
21 May 1725 "Pd Hr Bressen for flutes"
	
10 10 00
22 May 1725 "Pd Mr Bressan"
	
01 11 00
References to the Opera




















Fri 13 Mar 1724 "For t opera tickets	 01 01 00













Mon 2 Nov 1724 "For t opera tickets" NT
	
01 01 00











21 Jan 1724 "Paid Mr Loeillet entrance for my wife"
	
01 01 00
10 Feb 1724 "Paid entrance into a nusick club"
	
01 15 00
2 Nov 1724 "Subscription to a rriisick club"
	
01 01 00
15 Feb 1725 "Paid a forfeit at ye rrusic club"
	
00 01 00
22 Feb 1725 "Pd a forfeit at ye nusic club"
	
00 01 00
1 Mar 1725} "At ye nvsick club"	 00 01 00
7 Dec 1725) "At ye imsick club"	 00 01 00
21 Dec l725}	 00 01 00
1 Apr 1729 "Pd for a ticket for a concert"
	
00 05 00
ExDenses in and around York
Pavxrents to Musicians
12 Mar 1731 "At Mr Barsanti 's Musick ye
22 Mar 1731 "Paid Mr Barsanti 3 nonths"
"Given d Entrance nuney &c
"Pd d° for a 6th flute"
22 Aug 1731 "Pd Mr Barsanti for tickets"
28 Aug 1723 "Paid Mr Davies for teaching
and ne upon ye spinnet"















































































3 May 1723 "For irusick books of Mr. Hildyard"
24 Feb 1727 "Pd ye bookbinder for a nusick book"
21 Sept 1727 "Pd Mr. Morris for rmisick books"
1 Jun 1728 "Pd for nusick books"
3 Jun 1728 "Paid Daniel Wright for 12 solos
for the flute"
24 Feb 1729 "Giv'n Mr. Pick for an overture"
Payments to Mr Vesey
21 Sept 1723) "for tuning spinnets"
6 Dec 1723}
5 Feb 1726 "½ a year due ye 29th July"
11 Mar 1727 "for t nusick desks"
27 Jan 1728 "½ a year's salary"
12 Aug 1728 "½ a year's tuning"
4 Feb 1729 "½ a year's tuning &.
23 Jun 1729 "for a nusick desk"
18 Aug 1730 "for ½ a year's tuning"
18 Mar 1732 "Given Mr. Vesey"
3 May 1732 "for harpsichord strings &-.
Payments for Musical tnstrunnts
12 Dec 1723 "For strings for a spinnet and fiddle"
17 Jan 1727 "Paid Mr. Buckley for fiddle strings"
17 Apr 1727 "Pd Mr. Dallam for setting up an organ"
1 Jul 1727 "For fiddle strings"
5 May 1728 "Pd Sir Frrund Anderson for a violin"
"Pd ditto for strings &c
3 Jun 1728 "Pd baniel Wright for a fiddlestick"
3 Jun 1728 "Pd for a harpsichord desk"
5 Apr 1729 "Pd for a fiddle case"
21 Apr 1729 "Pd for fiddle strings"
References to Music Societies and Concerts
On the following dates the accounts record payment of 5.
subscription to "ye nusick club":
19 Apr 1726; 3 Jan 1727; 19 Mar 1728; 1 Oct 1728; 13 Oct 1730;
12 Jan 1731; 8 Feb 1732.
21 Oct 1728 "Subscribed to the New Musick Club" 	 00 05 00
7 Jan 1729 "Subscrib'd to the George Musick Club"
	 00 05 00
25 Jan 1729 "Subscrib'd to the New Musick Club" 	 00 02 06
13 Oct 1730 "Subscrib'd to ye Musick Club"	 00 05 00
30 Oct 1730 "Subscrib'd to ye Consort"	 00 05 00
11 Apr 1732 Subscribed to "ye irusick club"	 00 02 06
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Dates on 'thich the accounts record sundry expenses at "ye nusic
club".
25 Jan 1726; 29 Nov 1726; 6 Dec 1726; 10 Jan 1727; 25 Apr 1727; 21
Nov 1727; 23 Jan 1728; 13 Oct 1730; 3 Nov 1730; 12 Jan 1731; 11 May
1731; 26 Oct 1731; 23 Nov 1731; 14 Dec 1731; 28 Dec 1731; 8 Feb
1732; 15 Feb 1732; 21 Mar 1732; 28 Mar 1732; 11 Apr 1732.
Entries for expenses "at ye George rrsisic club".
18 Apr 1727; 6 Feb 1728; 27 Feb 1728.
Entries for expenses at Bulirnan's "Musick Club"
23 Peb 1731; 2 Mar 1731; 16 Mar 1731; 23 Mar 1731; 9 Nov 1731;
16 Nov 1731.
£	 .	 .
9 Aug 1727 "At Mr. Dubourgh's Concert"
	 00 05 06
11 Aug 1727 "At Mr. Granom's Concert"
	 00 11 06
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APPVDIX G
Rules of 1749 of the Hereford Colleae Music Society
Source: Hereford Cathedral Library, MS MR 4 D xii "Musicall
Society and Accounts".
Articles to be observ'd by the Merrbers of the irsisical Society,
beginning to meet at Frank odcock 's great Room (or at any other
Place that the Majority of the Performers think proper) in
Hereford On Tuesday the seventh of Noveirber 1749 & to continue
every other Tuesday for ten Nights.
1st-Every Subscriber shall pay t Shillings a Night to the
Steward or his Assistant, whether he attend or not, & shall have
one Ticket to introduce one Lady.
2-The Performers (who are not paid) to be Stewards for one Night
in their Turns, according to the Order of the Subscription, (The
Treasurer excepted).
3-The Steward for the Night shall regulate the Concert, appoint
the Musick, defray the Expenses & deliver the Balance of the
Account to the Treasurer, & øhall have an Assistant to receive
the Tickets & Money at the Door of the Room till the Concert is
over, & to make up the Account. The Steward of the Night shall
also take Care to attend or appoint some other Performer (who is
not paid) to supply his Place, or forfeit one Shilling. The
Steward irust also have his Books & everything else in Readiness,
so as that the Performance shall begin precisely at half an hour
after five, & the Scheme of the Musick laid on the Harpsichord
till the Performance is ended.
4-Gentlemen, who are not Inhabitants of the City of Hereford may
be lntroduc'd by a Subscriber, paying as a Subscriber; but no
Inhabitant to be admitted unless he subscribes.
5-All Liquor to be paid for by those that call for it, but no
sitting to srroak or drink till the Concert is over.
6-The Gallery-Room shall be lock'd up & the Coffee-Room Shutter
secur'd by the Steward of the Night.
7-No Boys to be admitted by Ladies Tickets, & no little Girls to
be admitted without Tickets.
8-It shall be in the Powar of the Majority of the Performers (who
are not paid) to renve this Meeting to any other Place they
shall think proper.
9-It is agreed that the Treasurer shall provide a Hautbois to
perform each Night at as cheap a Rate as he can.
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10-The following Persons shall be paid for their Perfornance each
Night the several Surrs opposite to their Names.
To Frank Woodcock
To Mr. Dyer
To Mr. Srbrick for Tuning the Harpsichord
To Jemy George
To Francisco Woodcock
To Frank Woodcock for the Use of his Room, Fires,
Forlrs & Candles, for the t Sconces & Desks &
Harpsichord
To Thomas Porter the Sterd 's Assistant
To a Person to be provided by the Sterd
of the Night to go on Errands, to Carry









11-No other Performer shall be paid, nor any of the
Subscription-Money laid out but by the Consent of the Majority of
the Performers, who are not paid.
12-Performers (who are paid) not attending before the First Act
is begun shall forfeit half their Pay, not attending before the
second Act is begun shall forfeit their whole Pay.
13-Performers who are not paid, if they attend before the first
Act is begun shall pay one shilling, if they are absent the first
Act, & attend before the second Act is begun, shall pay t
Shillings, & evr'y Night they are absent & in Town shall pay
three Shillings, but if out of Town t Shillings only; &
(those?J not corning before the second Act is begun, shall be
deeme'd an Absence.
14-Every Performer paid or not paid absenting hirrself without
Leave from the Ste.ard after his Appearing, before either the
first or second Act shall be deem'd as absent the whole Night.
15-All Performers present, who are not paid, shall be oblig'd to
perform according to the Scheme of Performers hereafter
mention'd, If requir'd by the Sterd of the Night, or forfeit
one Shilling over & above their Subscription if paid & they
refuse to play, as above, they shall forfeit their whole pay; but
the Steard shall oblige none but the hired Performers to play
Solos without their Consent.
16-The Treasurer shall from time to time out of Cash in his Hand
pay Mt. Wilde after the Rate of five Shillings In the Pound [-1
Cost for such Musick as the Majority of the Subscribing
Performers shall direct agreeably to Mr. Wilde's own Proposals.
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17-Mr. Woodcock is appointed Treasurer by the Majority of the
Performers (who are not paid) to whom he shall be accountable; &
he shall receive of the Sterd of the Night the Money that
remains over & above the Expenses each Night, giving proper
Receipts for the same. The Treasurer & Sterd shall each of them
keep a separate Book.
18-Tickets to be printed as the Treasurer shall direct & by his
deliver'd to the Sterd's Assistant to be deliver'd to the
Subscribers some time before each Night (three Days at least).
One new Ticket to each Subscriber nuirber'd ansrably to the
nurrter of the Subscribers Names in the Subscription-Book & dated
for the Night. And thirty new Tickets shall be deliver'd to Mr.
W1]de some time before every Night's Performance, which may be
purchas'd by the Ladies for their Use at t shillings each.
19- atever Money remains at the End of the Subscription in the
Treasurers Hands over & above the Expenses agreed on in the
Articles, shall within t Months be laid out as the Majority of
the Performers (who are not paid) shall think proper.
20-No other Articles shall be added but by the Majority of the
Subscribers; & the Treasurer's & Steard 's Books shall at the End
of the Subscription be deliver'd to the succeeding Off icer.
[211
The Scheme of the Performers instrumental subscrib'd to
with the above Articles.
Mr. Moore	 Violincello
Mr. Felton	 Harpsichord
Mr. Clutton, Mr. Eggerton Leigh 	 German Flute
Mr. Arnold	 Bass
Mr. Bodenham, Mz- Ravenhi 11, Mr. Clarke,
Mr. George & Francisco, 	 Violins
Frank Woodcock & Mr. Dyer Principals to play the Acts alternately
as the Sterd shall appoint.
Vocal Performers
Mr. Arnold, Mr. Rowlands, Mr1 Dew, Mr. Cove, Mr. Woodcock. It is
farther agreed that the vocal Performers shall perform twice at
least within the Season, or at the last Nights Performance shall
pay ten Shillings over & above all other payments or Forfeitures.
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APPI4DIX H
MUSIC_Mentioned In the ccpunts of Claver Morris
Source: "The account books of Clavet Morris", Notes and Ouer1
forSorset and Dorset XXIII (1939), pp.100-i; pp.134-40;
pp.164-6; and pp.345-i.
The page nuirber for each quote is cited after the entry.
Music from Dramatic Works and Secu1arVocal Music
3 May 1708
"For the book of all ye songs in ye opera called Thomyris"-9.
(p.101)
19 June 1708
"For the synphonies in Tomyris tsic]"-4. (p.101)
8 Septeither 1711
"The Opera called Aimahide" - 9. (p.102)
6 March [1714?)
"I gave to Mr. Nooth, for Pricking the Bass of a Caecilia song &




"The Opera of Telemachus"-9; "The Opera of R1naldo"-9. (p.346)
Instruunta1 Music
29 Noveirber 1708
Tibaidi and Bassani 's sonatas (only the total cost including several




rd Lewis for Valentine's sonatas" 7;
"for Massiti's 3d opera being solos" 8. and "for other
sonatas, strings, etc." - £4.16.4. (p.101)
8 Septerrber 1711
"Bassani's opera 20th" - 18. (Messa per ti defonti coricertate, 1698
"Reali's ten sonatas" - 7.
"Schikhart's opera 7" - 7. (12 sonatas 2 oboe/violIn and continuo)
"Valentine's solos" - 7a. (p.102)
1 May 1712




"For Bonporti's sonatas transpos'd for the Flute (which I gave
to Colonel Berkley)" -6. (p.136)
27 Novent,er 1713
"To Mr. Hanrcn of Bath for the 2d & 4th Operas of Massiti 's
Solos-10. & for Gasparini Visconti's 1st Opera of Solos"
(p.136)
6 Deceirber I?)
"For Sherard' Sonatas, his 2d Opera-11.; for Massiti's Sonatas,
his five Operas" -6k. (p.346)
Motets
12 Deceither 1709
"for D'Eves nxttets" -12&. (p.101).
15 June 1713
"To Mr. Prickman for what he lay'd out f or me in London for Scarlatti 's
nttets" -1O.. (p.136)
6 Decen'ber 1?)
"To Mr.Lewis' at the Harp in St. Paul's Mley (payd by Mr . Clavey)......
For Cherici's notets" -11 .. (p.346)
19 Pug 1714
"For Fiocco's Mottets, to Mr Odingsels"- 10g.
"For Mont De Caix Pieces, to the same"- 9. (9.164)
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APPEJDIX I
References to Concerts in the Assentiv Room Minutes. York
Source: York City Archives, M23:1.
20. 12. 33
"Order 'd that in Regard that Slgr. Cattani has served the Consort in
a very obliging and diligent manner that he shall have
liberty to have Consort In the Monday Assently room for his own
benefit next Fr1ay. But that this shall be no president (sic I
for the future."
4.12.36
"Order 'd that in Regard that fr. Hebden has serv'd the consort in
a very oblidgeing and diligent manner, that he shall have a Consort
in the Monday Asserrbly Rooma, for his own benefit on Wednesday
next."
10.12.36
"Order'd that in Regard that Signior (sic] Pa].ma has serv'd the
Consort in a very oblidgeing and diligent manner that he shall
have liberty to have a Consort in the Monday Assezrbly RoonE for
his own benefit on Fryday the 31st Instant."
10. 12. 36
"Order 'd that in Regard that Signior Abacho has serv'd the
Consort that he shall have the liberty to have a Consort in the
Monday Assenbly Rooma for his benefit on Wednesday the 18th
Instant."
nO.371
"Order 'd that Signor Palma have the use of the Asseib1y Room for
a Concert on Tuesday the 27th Instant for his benefit."
"Order'd that Signor Abaco have the use of the Asseubly Rooma for
a concert on Tuesday the 27th Instant for his benefit."
24.1.37
"Order 'd that Signor Bitti have the use of the Asserrbly Roone for
a Concert for his Benefit this Season."
23.12.39
"Order'd that the several Performers who are Intitled to Benefits
have the use of the Rooma for their Respective Benefits."
31.1. 40
"Order 'd that Mr. Hebden be allow'd the Liberty of the Rooma on
Thursday the 5th day of February next for his Benefit and it is
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hereby declar 'd that the order made on Thursday the 23rd Day of
Decent*r last, for the Performers to have the use of the Roome
for their Benefits, s, and is, intended not to give them the
choice of the Days for such their Benefits, but the Directors of
the Assenbly Roome shall agree to the Days on w' the Performers
are to have their Benefits, and are not to be first consulted in
fixing the same."
24.4.51
"Order'd that Mr. StorerE?] have the liberty of the Roorre for a
Concert on Fryday the 26th Instant."
19.3.52
"Order'd that Sig Joseph Passerini have the use of the
Assent)ly Roome for a Concert on Monday the 23rd Instant."
28 .7.52
"Order'd that Signora Gaul have the use of ye room for her
Concert on Wednesday morning in the Race-Week and that Sign.
Ceardini have the use of the Roons any other Morning, Thursday
excepted, that day being appointed for the Concert for the
benefit of the Musick Asseirbly- And that Sjgft Frasi have the use
of them any other vacant morning in the mid-i.ek afer Sigr
Geardini bath fixed on his morning - at the same , 1t is
Recoffmended to each of the Persons 'tho have requested the use of
the Rooma to perform at the concert for the Benefit of the Musick
Assently on Thursday morning."
26 .5.53.
"Resolv'd by the Directors present that the Band of Musick
Reconunded by Mr. Murray shall have the use of the rooma on
Wednesday and Fryday mornings in the next Race Week providing
they agree to Perform gratis on Thursday and Saturday Mornings
f or the benefit of the Concert of York."
11.4. 54
"Order 'd that Mr. tharles and Son have the use of the Rooma for
Concert on any night wa" does not interfere we" the Assently or
the Orders above on the usual conditions."
31.12.54
"Order 'd that the Directors of the Musick Concert may have the
use of any of the roorre for their Wednesday Concert unless they
are otherwise engaged."
21.8.58
"Order'd that the Gentleman Directors of the Concert have the use
of the Roc*rs in Race Week beginning on Wednesday morning and that
Mr. Giardini have any day after for his concert as he and the
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